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It Costs Thousands

of Dollars a Year
Publish The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

ear the Expense Increases

Journal

nd Ev

Because we are continually improving the paper, paying large 
sums for articles on matters of vital interest and importance to farmers, 
thereby increasing its usefulness.

The present year will see still greater improvements, and its value 
to the up-to-date, progressive farmer will be greater than ever. No 
good farmer can afford to be without it.

WILL YOU HELP to increase the Big Family of Farmer’s 
Advocate readers? Help to make your favorite paper still more 
valuable. ?

If your neighbor is not a subscriber induce him to become one. The 
Farmer’s Advocate is a friend that is always working for your in
terests. It will do the same for your neighbor.

No other paper in Western Canada covers the ground so thor 
oughlv. The Farmer’s Advocate pays more for articles and con
tributions of practical worth than .ill its competitors combined 
Point out this fact to vour neighbor.

It is issued every
See this list of Premiums and

It costs $1.50 Year a w
all of them by NEW subscriptionssecure one sending us one or more

Microscopenivesour ice wo
1 I 'or ON I ! NEW Subscription in addition to your own.)

These are the genuine Joseph Roger, t wo blade-1. Eke large one measures, wit b 
irgi ; ad* ipei 81 baches me smaller one messtares inches. This is an extra 

:’v penknife, suitabl* : ■ çttfgei lady or gentlemen Both these k mhrm, are 
splendid value.

With s i ; on g magnifying lens Useful for examining weed and other seeds, insects 
other small objects. TWO MICROSCOPES fm ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER AND 

YOUR OWN RENEWAL

BiblesA Razor
(For THREE NEW subscribers and your own renewal.)

A Carbo-Magnetic razor of the best steel; costa fch< ( rdinary way, $2 
delighted subscribe; m Alberta says: "I ham s good rami that 1 hmm use* 
years, and thought I had the best in the maiket, but tht Farmer’s Anv<>< a i f 

ittle th< noothest I ever used, and l fcak* plea e i reco mending it to <
Baron’s Pride

( For ON V. N EW subscriber and your own renewal).
A. handsome picture of the champion Clydesd; 

for framing Regular sale price of this picture, 50 cen 
to si tei rib* ra during the past couple of months.

oice of Two Watches sire, size 1 / x 15. Suitable 
Hundreds have t>een mailed(For THREE NEW Subscribers.)

Nickel case, open face,, seven jewel, stem wind, stem set watch, gentleman's size. 

(For FOUR NEW subscribers.)
A lady’s silver watch, handsomely engraved, open face, fancy illuminated dial, 

stem wind, pendant set, a splendid timekeeper.

“Carmichael”
F - TWO NE W -.bscribers and your own renewal.)

A Canadian Farm Story, by Anison North, bound in cloth and finely illustrated. 
The story is a-real picture of Canadian rural life. No other writer of Canadian fictior 
has ever drawn so true a pen picture. The Toronto World says: "It is a book that 
should be in the homes of all the people.

Own Subscription 
Free

IF YOU SEND US TWO NEW NAMES AND S3 00 10 COVER SAME tKACH NEW 

SUBSCRIBER PAYING SI,50), WE WILL MARK DATE ON YOUR PAPER FORWARD 

ONE YEAR AS REMUNERATION TO YOU ; OR, FOR EACH SINGLE NEW NAME, 

ACCOMPANIED BY $1.50, WEI WILL ADVANCE 1 HE DATE OF YOUR ADDRESS 

LABEL SIX MONTHS. CASH COMMISSIONS OR PREMIUMS, AS PREFERRED, 

FOR LARGER LISTS OF NEW NAMES.
IN CLUBS OF FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER WE WILL ACCEPT $1.25 EACH 

NO PREMIUMS INCLUDED IN CLUB OFFERS

Remember
These premiums are given only to our pres

ent subscribers for sending us bona-fide new 
yearly subscribers at $1.50 each.

Good terms to a few good agents.

An Atlas
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

Contains 16 maps of the greatest divisions in the world, with names ot cities and 
their population. Map of Western Canada showing new railway lines. Should be in

k BookThe Blue Ribbon C
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

This book is the best of the kind ever published. 154 pages, 850 valuable recipes, 
6 pages of useful tables. Every recipe is of practical value, and the cook’s convenience 
has been kept in mind throughout the book. Ingredients are given by measure, the 
cup being the standard instead of bv weight, as many housekeepers do not possess 
accurate scales. The time needed to cook the different dishes is given, also a number 
of convenient tables and other useful general information will be found in its pages

Just the book for the bachelor homesteader.
If you want the cook book for your own renewal only, send $1.75

of Winnipeg LtdFarmers Advocate
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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De Laval 
Separators 
Blaze the 
Trail

while others follow far in the 
rear making use, without ex
ception, of patents which the 
De Laval Separator Company 
has outgrown or discarded in 
,ts constant progress.

REMEMBER that every 
purchase of a cream separ 
ator other than the De Laval 
means that someone has 
acquired a machine not 
worthy, in the light of prac
tical knowledge, to hear the 
trade mark “De Laval."

Write for catalogue and 
name of nearest local agent

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

From the sheep country of 
British Columbia to the wo< ( |< 
covers of Nova Scotia, shooters 
everywhere are enthusiastic over 
Dominion Ammunition The new 
Dominion System of loading js 
absolutely infallible Guaranteed 
Sure. Dominion Cartridge Co. 
Ltd., Montreal.

DOMITMOO
IMPROVED AND PROVED

AMMUrMTfOT)

k*

HELM PRESS
Hand Power without Tamping

Cement Brick and Block 
Machine. Capacity, 10,000 
brick or 1,000 block per day. 
Pressure, 80,000 lbs. No ex
perience necessary to oper
ate successfully.

OUR CLAIM
The Helm Press requires 

loss labor, produces greater 
quantity, higher quality for 
lower cost than anv other ce
ment brick or block machin
ery.

CATALOGUE
Send for large illustrated 

catalogue, free.
Leo Kay & Co.

MANUFACTURERS
Box 1015 3721 Main St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Unlimited Wealth May Be fours
b«low the surface of 
the ground in deposits 
of cal, oil, gas, ores 
or metals The surest 
and most economical 

ay t ode termine what
the ground contains 
ie by means of the

'‘American" 
Coring Machine
which will remove a 

rçg- _ ~~ core of any size, any
depth, thru any kind of shale or rock 
formation cheaper than by any other 

method Our new catalog describes every method 
of well sinking and mineral prospecting- FREE. 
The American Well Works, one* & Work., Aurora, III.

First Vat Bank Bldg . Chicago 
R. H Buchanan A <'<> 234 W f'raig St . Montreal.

ORDER YOUR CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER BY
CROWN TAILORING COMPANY

Canada’s Best Tailors. Toronto.
Tweed Suits $12 00 m $25 08
F an tv Worsted Suits. 15.00 to 30 00 
Black and Blue Worsted

Suits 15 00 m 50 00
All charges paid to destination. 
Write for samples and style book, 

saying what you want, and price.
CROWN TAILORING COMPANY

TORONTO ONTARIO

THERE ARE DOLLARS IN DAIRYING
T F you have the means of getting these do)
1 lars. It is only a few years since cows 

hardly paid for their keep. Today the cow is 
the standby of the farmer. The Cream Sép
arât or has done it.

I; 1 n all cream eparatoi arc ................. un 1
the dollar-results they obtain. A Cream Separ
ator, to get these dollars, should be easy to 
turn, easy i o clean, sanitary, simple, safe and 
durable. That describes the

FRICTIONLESS EMPIRE CREAM 
SEPARATOR

I here arc I indeed of thou amis oi EMPIRES 
in use every day, and the user is the best proof 
of its efficiency. They all swear by the Empire, 
because

3 dollar-ni 
to go by. 
the dollar 

postal br.ii

IT GETS THE MOST DOLLARS
aking experience of thousands of

Let us prove to you why 
for you for years to come.

;s to vou our Catalog and these

jtiiers is a good 
md how an Empire will

proofs. Address,

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
WINNIPEG and TORONTO

Of Special Interest to 
Farmers

We have a large assortment of all books needed by the pro
gressive farmer. If interested, turn to page 755 for prices and 
information in regard to the books as premiums.

New Eclipse Plows

< « LONDON ” Gas or
Gasoline Engines

ARE NO EXPERIMENT

tablished
L
CATALOGUE 20 G.

SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY Limited
LONDON CANADA

exclusive liât vou cannc
are also fully g

Backed by fifty \ 
of the best materia 
are iiisi

eai

When you buy “New 
Eclipse” Plows, you get ab
solute satisfaction in every 
particular.

There is no feature which 
beei proved to b< good 

that “New Eclipse” have not.
And there are so many

>lid Plow building experience, made 
th high class mechanical help, they

mat is sail I

“THE PERFECTION OF ALL RIDING PLOWS”

Made by THE FULLER & JOHNSON MF,G. CO., MADISON, WIS.

The STEWART - NELSON CO., Ltd.
General Agents WINNIPEG
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EDITORIAL
After all there may be some truth in the 

assertion that to maintain peace we should 
prepare for war, for the expense of preparing 
so reduces financial resources that war is im
possible, also an occasional war rids us of that 
element of jingoism in our population that 
invariably gets us into trouble.

What will the Harvest Be ?
Following the wheat corner and advancing 

bread prices, people are beginning again in 
the United States to agitat- for prohibition, 
or control anyway, of speculative operations 
in food products. Patten and other specula
tors in the various exchanges of America are 
alleged, by the bread eaters who are dissatisfied, 
either with the size of their loaf or the cost of it, 
to have caused an advance of twenty-five cents 
per bushel in wheat since Iasi October, and to 
have cleaned up several millions in profits 
from then speculations. There is some truth 
in the assertion that those who started on the 
bull side of the wheat market in the May option 
anv time between October and the first of 
February, if they had nerve enough to back up 
their convictions with cash in the form of 
thinly spread margins, stepped into money 
faster probably than they could have by any 
other means. But it is highly improbable that 
the money thev made came oui of the bread 
consumers directlv, or at least if it came out of 
them then it came from a very small number 
of bread eaters, who had taken the bear side 
"f the market. Charles M. Schwab goes over 
to Monte Carlo and bets with a number of 
other idle millionaires as to the color of the ball 
that will turn up after each throw made bv the 
man with the roulette game, and James J.

Patten goes into the Chicago wheat pit and 
bets with some other gentlemen that May 
wheat will sell for a dollar and a quarter before 
delivery day. Because one plays on a gambl
ing device and the other on a food product 
doesn’t make any difference to the game. 
The fellow who bet on the yellow when the red 
was the one to win, simply lost his play and the 
cash he risked, but the onlookers were none the 
worse off. So in the wheat game. He who 
sold when he should have bought lost his stake 
to the man who was the luckier guesser. But 
the game had little to do with raising the price 
of the actual commodity.

Anyone acquainted with the world’s situation 
in wheat knows that since 1904 things have 
been shaping towards higher values. The first 
move upward of any significance occurred in 
1907, following the short crop of that year. 
The harvest of 1908 was so very nearly the 
same as that of the year previous that only the 
strong flow of the cereal last fall for a few weeks 
prevented people from seeing earlier than they 
did, that there was very little in reserve for the 
world’s actual needs. Had Patten never 
existed wheat was bound this spring to advance 
in price, and had no corner been affected it 
would have advanced just as certainly and 
probably just as high as it did. Some of us 
might be surprised if we knew how small the 
influence is of these so-called Emperors of the 
wheat pit on the price of the cereal itself, 
and how strongly the current of circumstance 
affects them and their speculations.

Bears Coming out of Trees
They have been at it already this season, 

paving the way for bear activity later in the 
wheat market. For a month now reports of 
the progress of seeding have appeared daily 
in the newspaper, and anyone living outside the 
districts reported on might be convinced, if he 
believed these apparently authentic statements, 
that seeding was well under way towards the 
end of April, that conditions, for the most part, 
were satisfactory, that the wheat crop of 
1909, in Western Canada, so far as seeding 
could indicate, was off to a better than average 
start, with the usual prospect for a bountiful 
harvest. This kind of thing is not unusual. 
It starts each year about the time the crow 
returns. Certain interests over bubbling with 
optimism begin seeing bumper harvests before 
the seed is sown and keep right on seeing 
things of the same nature, no matter what 
results, until most of the crop is marketed. 
All of which tends to convey a too favorable 
view of conditions and in general to keep 
prices down. What we need badly in this 
country is a government crop reporting service 
worthv of the name. The one we have at 
present is seldom considered and we depend 
too much upon unofficial data for information 
as to crop conditions.

The Fire Fiend
If there is one thing more than another which 

incoming settlers to this country need caution
ing about, it is the matter of being careful 
regarding fires. We have had our usual pro
portion of prairie fires this season and the 
usual high percentage of them likely were 
caused b the < arelessness < >i s< >me new c< ihaer 
While it happens sometimes, it is rarely that 
the prairie is set ablaze by one who has lived 
on it for anv time. As a rule it is the careless- 
ill s or ign< irance of some novice fn >m the Bast

: the Old World that is the cause 1 >f the mis 
chief. They have not been accustomed to 
seeing the whole e<>untry side start into blaze 
from a match dropped in the grass, a cigar stub 
thrown awav or a camp fire left smouldering,
- i aisequentlv thev take chances with their own 
lives and the lives and property of others which 
more experienced persons would be particularly 
i ar<'fui not to invite. Carelessness in these 
matters is the cause of this annually recurring 
phenomena, seasonal at this time, and if any 
additional measures van be taken to insure ol 
less havoi being wrought, it the need of caution 
with fire van be more thoroughly" impressed 
upon those turned loose upon the prairies for 
the first time, steps should be taken to enforce 
and impress them.

Cattle Feeding Letters
That cattle feeding is regarded with a certain 

amount of suspicion, and that feeder? realize 
there is a lot to learn bv experiment before they 
arc Mire of their conclusions, is evidenced by 
•; : artii les we have received upon this subject

- thi regular discussii ms de] lartment When 
we name a t< >pii f<ir disi u ssiim with which the 
majority of our readers have had some exper
ience, we are simply deluged with letters, but 
with the subject of cattle feeding the response 
ha been quite limited Ne\ ertheless we ha\ e 
a few good letters which indicate that there are 
many men who are learning a lot about cattle 
feeding and unlearning much more.

One fact seems to be gaining ground very 
rapidl and that is, the land is fast < oming to 
demand the benefits of manuring. Only a 
few davs ago it was almost impossible to find 
a man who actually believed manure was a 
neci - w \ upon the land in whi< h he wa $ i >a : 
ticularlv interested. By almos' every one it 
was declared that manure made the crops rank 
and late, but a few observant men found that 
by putting manure on thin it tended to make 
the land warmer and the crop earlier by a week 
oi ten days. This knowledge i spreading, 
and is arguing for more extensive stock feeding.

The fallacy that it is necessary to keep big, 
matured steers in a temperatun around 10" 
in order to put flesh on them dies hard, hut why 
should it live ? After all 40°, or anv other 
temperature just above freezing is in no way
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conducive to the most comfort of cattle, h is 
just so warm that the coat does not thicken up 
and so cold that the coat is needed si > that a 
steer so kept is fit neither for indoor nor out 
clour life. Added to this there is invariably 
darkness, dampness and foul air m the stable 
1: we would leave the qua stiou of shelter to the 
steer he wi raid very soon show us which is best 

* * *
If there is one thing that does more hann 

than another it is war and the maintaining of 
i-m dements of war is to invite trouble.

* * *

Guess we can begin a plan now for the 
World’s Fair. 1912'

HORSE

Premium Pictures of Great Horses
The demand for the pictures of the Clydesdale 

sires Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Oyama has 
completely exhausted our first supply, but a new 
consignment is about ready. Horsemen find it 
a p\ a sun to accept subscriptions from their 
friends for a paper like the Farmer’s Advocate 
and the pictures they get for the service are suit
able and appreciated. Several have sent one 
new name and have now part of the series, another 
subscription will secure the three.

The rules are two new names mot the sender’s) 
at $1.50 each for the three pictures, or one new 
name at $1.50 for any two pictures. When a 
new subscriber sends his own name it does not 
entitle him to a premium.

Ontario horsemen are not able to make up their 
minds whether or not stallion enrollment is a 
good thing. They admit that the West is the 
better off with the enrollment ordinances, but 
Ontario must not imitate the West.

* * *

A controversy is going on down East among 
horsemen as to whether or not the rul> s and regu
lations emanating from the executive of the Clydes
dale Horse Association can be understood. 
You take a guess and then back it with your 
money.

Who would have thought a man would stop 
taking his paper because “Whip” pointed out 
some uses for the check rein? Yet that occurred 
the other day. If there is one person more in
tolerable than another it is the man who has no 
respect for mother’s honest opinion. This mai 
would not put a cheek rein on a horse, but goes 
through life trying to put a check rein on his 
neighbor's liberty and free thought.

Abortion in a Saskatchewan District
Editor Farmer s Advocate

Thnmghout this district several hundred marcs 
aborted during tlu- past winter. These mares 
were being wintered in various ways, but all 
, lasses Tike set m subject to the dist use From 
die \ 75<, the mares in foal haVe gone wrong,

i ■ . dist is not tra< eable to the use of anj pm 
■ ii ul ir stalli< >n t hat might have be< n carrj ing 

intagion, nor is any cause assigned. It would, 
however, seem to be infectious as some stables 
lose nearly all their foals, while others escape. 
Is the trouble general throughout the West ? Is 
it likely to recur? Would there be danger of 
introducing the disease in to a healthy bunch by 
serving a mare that had this season slipped a foal, 
with the bunch stallion ? What precautions 
could be taken to prevent the spread of the 
disease?

Sask. T. M. B.
A general epidemic of abortion such as this i 

due either to a specific germ causing the disease 
or to a local condition such as a peculiarity in the 
eed, ergot or other fungus growth, or to influenza, 

some kind of fever, etc. Apparently this is not 
of the first class. If it were there would have been 
a considerable number of abortions last year, 
and the trouble this year would have been much 
wider spread. It is quite probable the trouble is 
due to either a fungus growth on the hay or grain 
or to an influenza and fever. This, of course, 
would be infectious, that is, the germ which 
caused the influenza would be carried from mare 
to mare and cause abortion, and possibly the 
discharges of an aborting mare would conta ii 
infection that would cause abortion in >the 
mare. S far there has not bee: isolated a 
specific germ that causes abortion, therefore, the 
germs that might be associated in abortion cases 
would be of a mixed nature.

By this time the abortions will bi over and 
nothing can be done to arrest them, but now is 
the time to take precautions against trouble 
next year. Mares that have aborted should be 
flushed out before service with a solution of 
carbolic acid and then with clean warm water 
an hour or two before service. The stallion 
also should be cleaned with th* carbolic wash 
after each service. This is all that can be done 
until about the sixth month of pregnancy. From 
the sixth to the end of the seventh month is the 
critical period with mares and about this time 
they should be given an occasional dose of yeast, 
either the home-made kind or the yeast cake. A 
half cup of home-made yeast or a yeast cake in 
the food about once or twice a week where ab
ortion is suspected acts as a preventative. In 
place of yeast crude carbolic acid on salt mixed 
with the feed is sometimes used but some veter- 
inaries find that it is dangerous with some mares, 
terminating in gastro enteritis, usually causing 
death. The crude carbolic has been found to be 
exceptionally successful in preventing and arrest
ing abortion in a herd of cows. Many veterina- 
ries recommend Black Flow extract, in two-ounce 
doses of the powder two o: three times a day 
for a week, in all cases showing symptoms of

abortion, or il the pains are on a four oum | ,M. 
followed up with one-ounce doses A tm . ha
unt il t he t rouble is past.

Naturally m cases where abortion oçcu as 
U is due to , either fungus « >r germs, ai ted 
mare slumid be iem<ived mim «,>nta< t wit thei 
in-foal mares, her stall should be clean.. A up the 
soiled bedding destroyed, harness and blankets 
cleaned and the j>erstms win> attira i her 
should n. -* chon about other in-foal mares with
out changing clothes. The aborted marc should 
also be flushed out with a carbolic solution and 
her organs washed with the solution. With the 
precautions mentioned a stallion could sed 
quite freel> in a bunch of‘mare:

Very few buildings in Winnipeg cover a large 
ground space, and none have more free ground 
space than the new Horse Show Amphitheatre 
that is being built by the Winnipeg Horse Show 
Association. For convenience and completeness 
this building is only surpassed in America for 
the purpose intended by Madison Square Garden, 
New York, and Dexter Park Pavillion, Chicago. 
Visitors who come to the city to see the show will 
witness it in all the splendor and magnificence of 
an old established successful institution. Jun. 
24, 25, and 26 are the dates of the show and the 
building will be ready for the occasion.

Mud Fever and Cracked Heels
To prevent mud fever and cracked heels, care should 

be taken never to allow an animal to stand in a cold 
wind or draught from the bottom of a doo etc., when 
his legs are wet andTië has been heated by violent 
exercise, such as on a return from a journey at a fast 
pace. Whenever a horse comes in with his legs so 
dirty that cleaning is necessary for the comfort of 
ihe animal, either a rubbing down with dry cloths, 
to clear off as much as possible without wetting, and 
allowing the remainder to dry on until it can be 
brushed off, or washing off with water, preferably 
soft, and then thoroughly drying, should be resorted 
to, and the precautions taken not to allow the limbs 
o be exposed to a draught, as already mentioned.

It is the alternate chill and irritation acting on the 
skin when in a heated or congested state from 
exertion that produces both mud fever and cracked 
heels ; thus, when a horse is splashing himself with 
mud while travelling, the wet mud sets up a certain 
amount of irritation (some kinds of mud being much 
more irritating to the skin when damp than others, 
hence the prevalence of mud fever and cracked heels 
in certain districts), the parts soon become partially 
dry and heated, then a fresh lot of wet or mud. 
both, is splashed n, which suddenly chills the skin 
to again become partially dry, and again chilled, 
until the horse eventually arrives home ; and then, 
if the mud is washed off with cool water, the legs, etc., 
are thoroughly chilled temporarily, after which there 
is a reaction, corresponding to the “glow” one feels 
after a cold bath, and tjie parts are just in a condition 
to be seriously affected by a cold draught.W* |i*1W ^

When it is almost in erative that the legs should 
be washed on returning from a journey, washing with 
“bran water"—that is, water in which some bran 
has been steeped—instead of plain water, followed 
by carefully drying and bandaging the legs, very 
considerably lessens the risk of an attack of both mud 
fever and cracked heels.

HEAYYjDRAl'T MARKS. AND THEIR PROGENY, AT THE WINN I
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HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS LINED UP FOR HONORS AT THE 1908 W] rWl ROW PURB BRED AND GRADE CLYDESDALES 6.NÏ> PERCHERONS

THE BREEDING OF HEAVY DRAFT HORSES
It is only to be expected that with the bringing 

under < ultivation of millions of acres of new land 
each year and the cropping of several million more 
acres the country will require horse power. And 
not simply horse power in any form that circum
stances offer, but horse power in parcels, as large 
as can conveniently be handled. The working 
of so much land requires machines of large size 
and large machines require that their motor 
power be closely attached. The demand for such 
motor power is so great that we will see more 
engines and cattle used, for the reason that the 
supply of horses will not be sufficent to move all 
the machinery that will be used to cultivate the 
land and harvest the crop. Such is the outlook 
for the breeders of heavy horses as far as the 
home demand goes. And when the home de
mand is absorbing the supply of heavy horses, the 
outside market is bound to feel a shortage and 
prices go up. Such is the situation today.

In Calgary the other day a man offered $800 
a pair for big sound teams, weighing up around 
3300 a pair, but could not get them nor hear of 
such horses. Probably he could not have got 
them for the money anywhere in the West. 
Practically every town in the grain-growing 
districts has its spring sale of horses, at which 
farmers spend from ten thousand dollars upwards 
on horses and repeat the transaction the following 
spring. When we have got our farming opera
tions properly organized the horse business will 
be reversed and farmers will be selling horses each 
year instead of buying.

In .he matter of natural conditions for horse 
breeding,nature has been kind to Western Canada. 
True we have not got much of those heavy rich 
lands that are, supposed to be necessary to pro- 
luce horses of great weight, but we have sunshine, 

clear air, nutritious grasses, and a winter climate 
that invigorates rather than enervates. Ex
perience has shown that there is no obstacle to 
our producing the very best class of heavy draf" 
horses to be found in the world.

In one particular in horse breeding Western 
Canada has given the world a striking demc - 
sfration and that is in the matter of housing 
horses in winter. The humanitarian instincts 
of the Anglo-Saxon carried him beyond tb line 
of necessity and comfort in the care of his stock 
resulting in unintentional pampering and con
sequent impairment of vigor and vitality. I he 
proof is everywhere before our eyes that horses 
do better out of doors, altogether, in winter than

housed in close, stuffy, dark stables, where they 
breathe the air over and over again, lose their 
appetites, their systems become clogged by 
gorging and want of exercise, their coats dirty 
and ill-suited to the needs of the winter. At the 
Calgary show this spring the first and second 
prize draft teams, Hallman’s Clydes and Jaques’ 
Suffolks were horses that had run the range all 
winter being taken up only a few weeks previous 
to the show to be fitted. In the case of the 
Hallman pair not only were they fat, but had 
made a good proportion of their flesh during 
winter.

Mares and weanling foals naturally should not 
be exposed to the full rigors of winter without 
some protection, but plenty of straw and the 
shelter of a well stacked corral or yard is in
finitely better than a dark, over-crowded drafty 
or foul, or even of one of these “comfortable” 
stables where the manure never freezes and 
water is always at hand.

Probably the greatest injury to our horse 
stock through winter ma1-treatment is with 
brood mares and weanlings. If there is one more 
fertile cause than another of ' rouble with foals 
and mares foaling it is keeping mares too closely 
confined and too highly fed during winter. Foal 
rearing is a natural function and goes forward 
with the other natural functions, but if these 
other functions are impaired or suspended the 
function of foal rearing also suffers impair o 
suspension. Every muscle of the mare should 
have a chance to stretch and relax, and the di
gestive systems should be kept in active opera
tion through exercise.

With weanlings the mistake though, not often 
made is nevertheless sometimes observed of 
high feeding the first winter. At the Brandon 
show this spring were at least two foals that were 
simply loaded with flesh, so fat that they lacked 
energy and ambition, their systems were over
loaded and the certain result of such treatmen 
will be over-strained joints, bones sprung out of 
shape, growth arrested, feet contracted and 
probably hind legs carrying a “shot” of greese. 
There is a certain condition between the “bone- 
yard” and “lump of fat” that is most conducive 
to the best development of a healthy draft horse. 
Yearling and two-year-olds should not carry 
that maturity of appearance that is most becom
ing to four-year-olds and over. The colt should 
look voung and raw and coltish. Keep him in 
fair flesh, feed him on bone and muscle-forming

foods, but avoid the mud-fat condition.
But while the outdoor life is much better than 

the indoor existence a blending ot the two systems 
is very probably the best method of wintering 
horses. The best guide a man can have in the
'I,a' ill" ■ 'I wn,'.! me h< lises IS t " give them as Ileal
as possible what they want, and the chances are 
this will be the open prairie in day time and a 
well strawed, wind-protected corral at night.

1 What breed is best?” All of them. We are 
hearing a lot of criticism these days upon the 
type of Clydesdale, the Scotchman is giving us. 
(in exchange for our money of course) but ad
verse criticism is also leveled at the Percheron, 
Suffolk, Shire and Belgian. The fact of the 
matter is all the breeds fall short of the ideal 
horse and all possess certain features of the ideal 
in greater proportion than others, consequently 
there is and always will be differences of opinion 
as to what emphasis should be put upon the ex
cellencies of each breed. In countries where 
certain breeds are used to a greater extent than 
others it is not proved that the class of commer
cial draft horse raised there is on that account 
superior to the draft horses of other breeds, in 
other countries. It is generally admitted that 
the Percheron stock in the States comes to 
maturity earlier and has greater weight than 
the Clydesdale in Canada, and, on the other hand, 
it is a recognized fact that the Canadian Clydes
dale, while smaller, has more quality and i long* i 
lived. But they have corn and blue grass in the 
States to make flesh while we feed oats and a 
pasture grass that makes a harder bone, albeit 
less flesh.

The main thing in horge breeding is to pick out 
the breed that best suits the personal tastes and 
that is most largely bred in the locality, give this 
breed dose study with reference to the mares 
owned, patronize the best stallions and keep as 
near to type as circumstances will permit. 
Illustrations are not wanting of the direct and 
pronounced effect of using pure-bred sires on 
mongrel or grade mares. In the show-ring at 
Calgary this spring, was a heavy draft gelding, 
one of the third prize team, that is just two 
crosses from the Cay use. But just here is where 
many people get discouraged with a breed. The 
first two or three crosses show remarkable im
provement, then it very often happens that the 
third or fourth progeny will not be as good as 
the second, and the progress that has been made 
seems to be slipping away. The explanation is
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loor mat and when 
■ Xvwdalv district 

doors 1 was per

and the ribs as thick as a hem 
1 read of these men up in 1 
having big, thick steers out 
suaded to try that scheme.

My first try was in the winter oi 1908, a yeai 
ago. and I guess it is a good thing I didn't start 
a year sooner or 1 would have had to have brought 
those cattle in 1 couldn t have left cattle out

simple but the handling of the case is not so easy.
The puritv and prepotency of the blood ol a 
pure-bred sire has practically nothing to resist it 
in the Cavuso or even in the half-bred Cavuse. 
but when a third or fourth strain is introduced 
the characteristics of the different families do 
not blend but rather are often antagonistic re 
suiting in an ill-formed wobblv-gaited creature 
The same thing is observable in the human that war 1 led twelve steers apd two hoi Has at 
family, the Mulatto is invariably a more perfect first The bunch were three past, some oi them 
physical creature than the Quadroon. It is jul) and August calves Well, I was tickled the 
when a man has his mares graded up to the third wax those cattle looked every time 1 went to see 
or fourth cross that he needs the services of an them They had a big straw pile in the shelter 
exceptionally impressive sire; a stallion with a of a blufl about 100 yards from the ban 
strong individuality like Baron’s Gem was in and came over to the barn for watei and picked
his time and old MvOueen and Baron’s Bride, about a straw pile then I rij..... 1 up a flat
and to a lesser extent Concord at ! (artm v. Man trough foi feeding grain and gave th« m a mixtun 

And speaking oi stallions can am one explain oi oats, barley and frosted wheat and didn’t 
to a rational man or audience why heavy dratt spare it eithei B\ April 1 was feeding about 
stallions should not tie put to more strenuous 12 to 1 1 pounds of ehoj > a day to each anima 
exercise than simple standing a round a stall or also began giving a little hai In Apt il 1 sold 
walking up and down a yard for ten months of the bunch oi cattle 1 had been trying k'i years 
the vear. Is it reasonable to expect stallions to grow
that have never hardened their muscles nor This year I fed 15 head, U steers. 2 dry cows 
developed the draft instinct to get horses with and 1 heifers These had about the same treat 
heavy muscles and a natural adaptability tor ment except the frosted wheat. but them got more 
work. Race horse breeders expert to get their hav Tliev were a good feeding lot and averaged 
best performers from stallions that have won 134.5 pounds at live cents per pound 
races that display dynamic force and courage I don’t know how much grain these cattle took, 
and pluck. Is it not reasonable that draft but thev ate up all my low grade wheat, some 
stallions should demonstrate their fitness to get dirty baricv. some oats hay and a lot of straw 
work horses bv a display <4 their powers in the In their corral there is quite a pile oi manure that 
color? won’t do the land any harm. 1 know cattle do

Stallion enrollment has done much for the well out of doors with a thick blufl for shelter, 
farmers of the prairie provinces in the way of plenty of straw and liberal feeding on grain 
familiarizing them with different breeds and 1 believe if one put them on rape in the fall. 
terms used bv breeders, by calling attention to and gave them some com stalks for a change, 
the vices and unsoundnesses to be avoided in they xvould do much better, 
horses and in guarding against misrepresentation Dal) Mun Mai ■ I G McLeod
of breeding. The enrollment ordinances de
serve the support ot everyone interested in good Makes a Profit of $18.50 Per Head, 
horses, especially thé owners oi stallions Fhe VrrAino Tnsirie
whole population is convinced that the very best 1 eeumg xiis ut
class of horse be produced so that all branches Mm i of M irmjjr’s Advoc.ati:
of trade may feel the effects of well directed jn reply to the question as to which i the me t 
effort in the production oi i valuable v. >m pmt'uable way foi a farmei to di pose oi hi cattle

May 15th 10 
$ I nil

bran, ha
3 10

Total cost of feed per head........... S10.50
The steers were sold for delivery May 1 g.h, the 

price being five cents clear They will avia at the 
low. ! calculation 1300 lbs, thu bowing • >fit 0f 
$18.50 per head Some may think Lhi figuring 
rathei crude and v il! be inclined to empl , g 
item .4 cost, .. tabl« rent, la!-: etc hich 1
have omitted, and to depreciate the benefit .-blamed 
from the good fertilizer produced. The one balances 
the other I think, anyway the margin will allow of 
some further charges for cost and still leave a fair 
profit. As to the order of feeding I gave half a 
sheaf to each steer first thing in the morning and the 
second half before going to breakfast. Straw and 
chop were given directly after breakfast and om 
sheaf fed at noon if the cattle were in, one sheaf on 
coming in, or after watering in afternoon, with straw 
and chop last thing at night. The ca ttle were out for 
several hours all fine days, from between ten and 
eleven in the morning till they were ready to go in. 
You will notice that the sheaf missed when cattle 
were out i not' allowed for in the figure 1 il [ha < 
not charged the occasional sheaf feed before February 
we break about even.

Oats for green feed should be grown on spring- 
plowed and manured land, and take the place of bare 
fallow, thus reducing the cost of producing the 
w.M. ! Mv heave were fed uncut 1 belii thaï 
better results would have been obtained by cutting 
both sheaves and straw and mixing it with fodder 
com. I am sowing a few' acres of com this year for 
this purpose [ do not 1 hink hay net es arj to ucce 
m ‘.ten Ire.hng I Mini years in feeding rnv !... |
have given a cupful of ground flax seed with each 
feed, but I could not get any flax in this district this 
year, so I am growing some myself as it is a great 
help in feeding.

You will notice the above plan is something 
between the altogether outside and inside feeding. I 
think that with a reasonable amount Of exercise and 
fresh air the cattle eat the roughage better. Next 
season I shall aim to fill up the beasts good morning 
and night and not count on a noon feed.

Man. E. B. Chambers.

Some Observations on Cattle Feeding 
Under Manitoban Conditions

m< idit v

STOCK
. omment upon Live-Stock Subjects Invited.

Wintering Stock

as stockers or beef, I would like to state my experience 
and opinion. Assuming that a twenty-eight or 
thirty month old steer can be raised at a cost of $30 
and one can buy them for less any fall, it certainly 
pays to feed, as the figures I shall give will prove. 
As to which is the best plan, feeding in the stable or 
outside, I am no judge not having tried the later.

Can a steer be grown to 30 months of age for $30.00 ? 
While not prepared to give figures on this point I 
believe he can,—provided of course that he is pastured 
on land suitable only for pasture, and on fenced 
fallow fields, where by eating the volunteer crop of 
grain and weeds, before and after plowing, with the

The letters in discussion of the methods of addition of some grain sown thin on a few acres, he
wintering stock, display an inclination on the part will check the weeds, pack and to some extent 

, K , f „ fertihzi L< ivmg me field m good shape to
of feeders to avor the outdoor me . §• grow a record crop, and by so doing discount the cost
It is evident, however, that stock teedmg is not Qf keep. That, in my opinion is the proper way 
an intensely interesting subject to most of our ■ 0 pasture steers.
readers and by dwelling upon it we do so at the This year I am feeding five head of steers. They 
risk of offending many, but we believe it is nec- were fed oat and barley straw with an occasional 
essary to feed more cattle and for the benefit of green oat sheaf up to February 1st when we started 
those few who are doing something at the work ;o feed chop three pounds per head twice a day, and 
we have published considerable upon the subject. sheaves to each steer. They always got

The awards foi the discussion are made to all the straw they could eat but no hay until the last 
® j x, ,, - lx -Q three weeks. The chop, equal parts of oat and

1 1 MC-Leod, . \ , I valued at a dollar a hundred-weight, figuring
Chambers, Morton, Mun., Man. 1 heir letters oats at 34 cents per bushel, barley 42 cents, green 
follow and are examples of what the advocates of oat sheaves at two cents each and hay at $5.00 per 
both outdoor and indoor keeping say of their ton. At these figures the cost per steer for the four
respective systems. months works out as follows :

For February—-6 lbs. chop, and three sheaves
, 1 . 1 'T T7- r r: . cost per head $3.35Convinced with 1 wo Years experience i Mar. h—9 l

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
You say in announcing the topic that the ex

periences of the past winter being fresh in the 
minds of feeders they will be in a position to dis
cuss the relative advantages of indoor and out 
door feeding. I am one oi those who has just 
had some experience. A few years ago when 
your paper began to write up this system of out
door feeding (and I think it was the Farmer’s 
Advocate that first undertook this work), I 
became interested for the reason that I always 
liked to keep a few cattle over winter. Like 
many another m^n I was not satisfied with the 
way my cattl. fed. They did not seem to stretch 
■ heir skins and lay on the flesh. The stable was 
as warm and dry as I thought it should be, but 
the feed those cattle took did not seem to come

cost per head 
For April—10 lbs chop, 4 lbs. 

sheaves, cost per head.............
bran, two

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
I would like to make an observation or two on the 

subject of cattle raising discussion on which is in
vited in your current issue.

I have not had much experience in cattle feeding 
but belong to the class of farjners who carry a few 
head of stock to provide a supply of meat and produce 
for home use, but I have yet to be convinced tMt the 
rearing of cattle or hogs is a very large stone in our 
agricultural foundation. For some sections where 
grain growing is not feasible, stock raising may be the 
only means of bringing in money ; to the man who 
places considerable value on manure the business 
may have some good features, but to the man who 
practically lives from hand to mouth and the mouth 
geared a little faster than the hand, it is just as well 
to cash the grain and use the summer fallow to 
economize fertility.

My farm is on the open prairie and I consider my 
circumstances unfavorable for the production of 
cheap beef or pork. The feeding season, feeding 
either inside or out consists of seven months, or 
maybe eight, that is to give the cattle fair good com
fort and I consider comfort necessary for thrifl I 
winter all my stock on straw and meal. We have no 
more than enough hay for our horses during the 
working season. We make a little money from sell
ing veals and sell some butter. We raise heifers to 
replace older ones or sell if we get too many.

During the Brandon show some discussion took 
place re marketing of stock. I was glad to see a 
correspondent review Mr. Ingram’s attempt to throw 
the blame on the local buyer. The local buyer just 
as readily shifts the blame unto some one else. It 
is strange the conflicting criticisms that a close stu
dent of farm literature reads. One element advocates

OU t over their bones. I think I know ! now why
’V didn’t have very keîen appetites and while

th<;y ate a fair amount of grain ti icir systerns did
no ; seem to use it. k'rha] DS their systems
re'eilized thov didn -t need it. I had an ambition
to turn out a car of catt le “b<aej to th e hocks”
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Mr. Templeton’s
Editor Farmer’s Adv
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on every package, the 
commercial article, bei 
posed of, in fact, at a ] 
I know of at least one 
grinds anything else, 
feeding value, there woi 
the manufacturers of 
should not draw their 
seeds : it is a well know 
is not the case. The 
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will it dry, and vice vers 
linseed oil is used by J 
If, therefore, oils derive 
painted upon glass, it 
or cottonseed oil will di 
mineral oil or oil derivei
at once that the formel
1., . .. 1 1.1 —. 1ri + + 01
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inereai ing th< >upply >whil< | therefore, Hon. Mr. Templeman’s bill is to a crop of grain t th< ame tim<
cui)iilv cannot sell .it. 1 11<■ 1 11.1 ! ■.1 < 1 ? 11. - 1 1*u> 1 , 1,, ,, , , be ■ an\ real service to the purchasers ot comfarmers that tney ao not supply tin , , B 1 , , ,• pound feeding stuffs, it must not only provide £>lie<products of high quality. 1 am well a\var, : at the 
iarni, r is delinquent in man> respi , cni r< istration oi eai
,l,u e he throve on the market l 1 ei ■ ui ; i< i and make

Vnd if desired 
the preva ms years barn yard manure c an be ap- 

u t he same time.
thefur the registration of each particular product 1 would recommend to surface cultivate

it conipulsorv for the land at once. A wide toothed cultivator is most 
more quality," would be a good mai ifacturei to put a guaranteed analysis oi suitable foi this purposi Work the soil cros

he contents upon, each package, but it must wise of the land at first, then in a week or so cul- 
nr il tin manufacturer to state the source tivatc or harrow lengthwise, killing a crop of 

•from—which the constituents guaranteed have weeds each time, and bringing a fresh supply of 
been derived. At the same time, it should be seeds near the surface to germinate and be killed 
made compulsory for analysts to at least differ- in their turn. If it is intended to manure the 
entiate betwixt oil from weed seeds, or any oil land this may be done towards the end of May,

every road allowance corner. 
Man. Geo. Armstrong.

Mr. Templeton’s Feeding Stull Bill
Editor Farmer’s Advocate ;

In a recent issue of the Winnipeg /•>,-.• I’e j 1,1 l"w feeding value, and oil which has been de- and about June 1st the land should be plowed a 
saw it stated that the Hon. Wm Templeman has rived from linseed or cottonseed. fair depth and the barley sown at once, in fact
introduced a bill into j,fie Dominion Parliament, ln addition to the above let me say that until it is so important that the barley seed be deposited 
providing that all manufacturers of commercial average farmer educates himself sufficiently in the damp soil tha’ I would recommend that 
feeding stuffs shall be compelled to register their to enable him to calculate correctly the number every day’s plowing should be sown at the close 
product under a number, and to put on every f°od units per ton which a compound feeding oi the day. A subsurface packer used directly 
package a guaranteed analysis of the contents, stuff contains, and to arrive at the exact cost per after the plow, and before the harrow, will greatly 
so that purchasers of the product may know what lood umt, so that foods of various kinds may be assist in retaining moisture.
they are buying; and, with your permission, 1 compared ; the manufacturai of compound feeding M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.
purpose to offer a few remarks on the above sub- stuffs wlU always find a market for his products,
feet for the benefit of the readers of the Farmer’s and.the farmer will continue, as at present, to pay Oacstinns on Pnllino
Idvocati a higher price for spiced food compounds than “

Returning to the Canadian Northwest, to farm, theY are worth. H. D. writes from Burnside, Man. ;
after an enforced absence of eighteen years, 1 saw 1 his letter has, however, run on to an inordinate “I have some land I propose using for grain 
at onci th t i his country still remained a happy length, and I therefore, propose, with the editor s that was plowed last :,i!' it i very loose Would 
hunting ground for the manufacturer of eommer- permission, to defer the discussion of the method you advise my rolling it and if so, when ? Is 
cial feeding stuffs, and I therefore welcome Hon. °* arriving at and comparing food values to a before or after sowing best? Is it advisable to

.......... roll land when it is slightly damp ?”
The better way is to use a sub-surface packer 

before the grain is sown, but perhaps you are not 
willing to go to the expense of buying a packer

Mr. Templeman’s bill as a step in the right future issue, 
direction. While freely admitting this, however, Kexboro,
I think I shall be able to show that the above bill __________
will have to go very much further if it is to secure : 
anything like adequate protection for the pur
chaser and user of commercial feeding stuffs.

Should the above bill become law, the manu- _______
facturer of compound feeding stuffs will have to 
put on each package a guarantee, showing the 
percentage of oil, albumenoids and carbo-hydrates 
which it contains ; and he will have no difficulty 
in complying with the act, without giving or 
being compelled to give the purchaser value for .

“ Jethro Tull. ”

FARM and the next best thing is to use a roller.
Where the soil drifts with the wind I would 

prefer to roll after the grain is an inch or two 
above the surface, this will prevent drifting and 
will not injure the young grain. At that time 
there is also more leisure. The roller should be 
run crosswise of the lands. Stiff soil when wet 
will often cake and cause the moisture to evapo-

,,, ,,,,,, v,,, . L1.v, To afford an opportunity for the interchange of rate too quickly, but rolling light soil when
■n-mi'x' ’"'Vhke "the guarantee^ percentage"^ off, ideas, and to provid< a ; lace where information slightly damp (not wet) will prevent it from drift 

...................... 1 u, I find thaï H win may bi given and received we will publish each mg and the dampness will do no harm providing

Letters Upon Farming Operations Welcomed.

Topics for Discussion

M. A. C.

for instance, and we shall find* that it will work maY be given and received, we will publisl -
out as follows : Supposing a buyer to go to the week at head of this department a list of it does not stick too much to the roller 
expense of an analysis, he will most probably find toplcs>. which oui readers are invited to discuss, 
that the feeding stuff actually does contain the Opposite each topic is the date of publication of 
percentage of oil guaranteed; and will doubtless contributions on it and readers are reminded that 
arrive at the erroneous conclusion that he has articles contributed on any of the subjects given, 
received value for his money. The plain fact of must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
the matter is that analysis of feeding stuffs will tkan the subject is scheduled for discussion m our 
have to be carried out in quite a different way columns.
than they are at present, if they are to afford Readers will understand that this department 
full protection for the purchaser. Supposing of the paper is entirely and altogether their own.

1 _ -,L x... . [ hmr a-i*o if-itTfl-orr nr oil r 1 tno o *r.rv txr-ri i- a -t ho orli + or

S. A. Bedford.

Kaffir Corn

an analyst to find a certain percentage of oil in 1 ae> 
a Wriintr stuff he at once gives the compound tullY

"What has been your experience with Kaffir 
com' Is it equal to 1 hi ordinary fodder corn 
for the West? If not what varieties of corn 
would you recommend?

Kaffir corn resembles millet more than it does
1 1:1 x a" mvited at all times to write the editoi the ontinary feddei com. It has not given very

1 », I it r /-I n / 1 troohr ov-nroccirirr t hoir Aivmion r\t t h i > . ' ... ° Ja feeding stuff, he at once gives the compound luilY and lreelv expressing their opinion of the g0od restJts with me and I would much prefer 
credit for that amount nevei for one single marmer in which it is conducted u\ .m m one Qj the early varieties oi true com The fol- 

ent ti ibling himself as to the source from Vlted to suggest topics to b< discussed. f any lowing are among the best kinds for fodder pur- 
which the oil has been derived. To the analyst reader has m mind any question which he or she poses jn the West, North Dakota, Flint, Long- 

1 no ittei whether it has been derived-may think could be profitably discussed, it will fellow, and Compton’s Early. All these sorts are 
from linseed, cottonseed, rapeseed oi palm nut 1 - ;x ' " al ac< ;11 ': " order of mbywts.ff brought Klll!, ix and give good returns. They should
to say nothing about the quantities of oil used in t0 the notice of the editor, ancl is o su hcient de sown jn rows 30 to 36 inches apart and from
the manufacture of feeding stuffs, which has been general interest Because this notice runs week y three to nine inches apart in the row. Cut before
derived from weed seeds. It is a well-known fact at the head of the Farm Department does not frost and stook in large conical stooks until
hat the seeds of such weeds as charlock and the mean that arm questions, only, may >c dis- required for fodder during winter. It takes about

podded vSety of wild mustard will remain sound eussed The discussions will be spread over half a bushe] of sced per acre.
in the soil for an indefinite period. In fact, every department of the paper. M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.
cases are on record ™ Enchère J^ch article received on^tjro,

yearshZd borne Ïh^avycropS<!f charlock and wild andfor the second best Two I - Harrowing Gr
Lstarddon° being broLn Sp by the plow. As ^ Mte^sum te other rontnbutrons^on Jhe Ewtor Farmer’s Advocate :

1. Will you please let me know through your 
valuable paper if it would be a good idea to har-

irain : Campbell System
mustard on De ng °roKen up the seeds of the subject received and published in the same issue 
ab“ve°edsaCis’ a veritable oil sheet; the seed Article should not exceed 500 words m length, 
being water-proofed, so to speak, by the large order of subjects.
percentage of oil which this‘ “esthte the June 2.—What do you consider is the best .
WOW , m England, at e p • , method of using the time 0} the men and horses in Is farming successful in Washington, Oregon,r.V“wL“h pmv52”thTt ÜfaSûfrS * Z«r I.».™.,,,,„7
compound feeding stuffs shall stamp a guaranteed vest? Is Ü better to qmt at 6 at all times or ,0 work
analysis of oil, albumenoids and carbo-hydrates later. _

row after the oats is up about 2 to 4 inches?
2. What is the Campbell system of soil culture ?

Man.
; without irrigation?

C. M.

every package, the seeds of corn-cockle are a June 9.—What is the best way to clean up a May 5th number.
See the series of articles on this subject in the

commercial article being much more easily dis- poultry house to rid it of rerun» and make the The Campbell system of soil culture is so- 
posed ol ‘in fact at a price than good grain; and surroundings healthful. How do you make and called because it has been preached and practised 
I know of at least one large grist mill that never apply the wash extensively by an energetic man named Campbell,
grinds anything eS Were all oils of equal June IQ -Should cream be sent to a creamery of Lmcoln, Nebraska. The system consists in 
fed,na value t here would be no reason at all why other local or distant, or kept on the farm and be plowing the land deep, packing nght to the fur- 

'3 _____ a c-hiPP: made into butter to be marketed wherever the price row bottom with the pointed disc Packer andthe ' manufacturers of compound feeding stuffs made into
shoultTnoi;'drow idieri supplies of oil from weed « best ? Tell of a plan that is working satisfac- hen sufficient surface cultivation to form a mulch

. ... } [ . 1 __ h f nr'll.'ll Anri nrpvprtf pvflnnratinn A/Î n \r -npnnlp plflim

Dirty Land and Barley
R. S., Carberry, Man. writes :

and prevent evaporation. Many people claim 
this is just he good old-fashioned system of 
summerfalloxv and in a sense it is. Campbell, 
however, believes in plowing deeper than most 
farmers go in summer fa How: ■ md plows only

OIIUUIU 11UL UlclW Ll it 11 ûuppuvu --- . •;
seeds: it is a well known fact, however, that such toruy. 
is not the case. The feeding value of any oil 
bears a direct relation to its drying properties, 
the higher the feeding value, the more quick!\

! dland x x 1 Sai:rlt2re’f r mixing naints “I have a field of very dirty land that I think once in the season. The theory is that the soil, 
iTthereTore off strived from various sources arc of sowing to barley this spring, how would you which has been turned by the plow, has a greater 

re lore, oils c > +u„. linseed treat it and when, do you advise me to sow the water holding capacity than soil not turned and,painted upon g lass it will bei found ^“^2^?” I ' therefore, we should make as large a water
or cottonseed oil will d^ muc q^ s^owin A large number of our farmers are recognizing holding reservoir as possible. The use of the
i nnirral oil or od derive ( ^ ^ ^ ,M i(-h hi-dicr feed- that a barley crop is one of the very best means of subsoil packer helps this soil to retain moisture
ing value than the latter. cleaning the land of noxious weeds and growing and the surface cultivation prevents excessive
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evaporation Thus the whole system is one of 
moisture conserving and exceptionally gratilying 
results have followed its adoption in the dix- 
districts of the Central States and also in Western 
Canada Wherever summer tallowing ha< been

An Unusual Method of Growing Clover 
but Successful

Kditor Parmi ids Am oca i 1;
1 am not going to relate my own experience it ; drive hard, et<

In training a dbg for . attic, while 
me, he must be taught t-. drive east- 

may wish. Words with proper 
igniticaiicv must be used in commandin'- |,im . 

as easy now, easy and come down on ’em’'

gained the d- ►<.
-till using the 

or hard, as you

carefully carried on a sufficient supply of moisture cloVer growing but will describe hovi il wa succès A verj valuable quality in a dog, is ti mdersta.lu 
1 r------------' ----- fully grown on an adjoining farm. As the method ol being sent to the back field for the cows, and if the

. , '■ 1 ■ 1" . ___.it.: T . 1 (X fY 1-1 -I >- T\ swmx -rx "r'l-'i-r-'w x r' i t - 1 m 1 n - tin . i !.. . _
is saved mi for several seas- ms

and
4c for the S) !tes mentioned bi th kinds < : growing it wa omewhat different from anything I dog has been properl) line-broken, and is now work-

IOr tnC StatCS local conations have tried or read of, it may be of some interest to mg well without line, tins can^ easily be taught by
cunenuuns readers. The land selected was a thirty-acre going with him, and at first send the dog say 20 rods

max m jield 0£ b[ack ioanli level, inclined to be damp, had or so, and see that he does his work right. Then
wheat growing and was not increase the distance according to the way the dog 

verv clean. This land was plowed in the latter works and in a short time you can stay at home and 
part of Tune, having grown a crop of wheat the year send him, but don’t forget the word of approval if he 

.... __ a v... i __ i,, mm m c+,,Khlo <=;«/»» the does his work well. If the doe- should ever 1t,„„ a.

farming is carried on. There are 
affecting the moisture supply of crops so
some parts of a state irrigation is necessary itTu^fulness‘for" wheat growing
while in others it is not. ..................

Gover for Poor Soil previous, and had simply lain in stubble since the does his work well. If the dog should ever have the 
wheat was cut. No effort was made to conserve the misfortune to get kicked, get to him as quickly as 

. . ... moisture. It was plowed in a very hot, dry time, possible, sit down on the ground, and if you know
‘Will it pay me to sow with my grain crop a ,md was harrowed four times, twice lengthways and where he was hit, rub the part with both hands for

pound or two per acre of red clover and plow twice across the first week in July the field was a while, and in that way get him to think as lightly of 
the clover under in fall as a fertilizer?" seeded with a mixture of five pounds of timothy, two it as possible, then put the line on him and go after

When sown with a nurse crop of grain and the pounds of alsike and one pound of red clover to the the t t hat Kk ke< 1 him, using the word for hard 
grain is allowed to ripen, the clover usually makes acre. The seed was sown with an ordinary grass dnwnjg, an-d hdp the^ do| .If he draws blood so 

vp„. nnor prmrth and there is verv little of it seeder. It was harrowed once after seeding. At much the bitter. Retaliation may not be com- a very poor growth and there is vei) little oi freezin„_up time that year, this was about as neglected mendable m a man, but it is one of the best virtuel
to plow down m the fall. a looking field as anyone would care to look at. The a dog can have.

If you wish to fertilize your soil with clover, oats and other weeds, though not thick, covered it ( bast, a word on the system of feeding a dog: I 
sow about 12 pounds of common red clover seed pretty well all over, and were about two feet high. tllv k mo.re pepp>e make a mistake here, than at any 
on spring plowed stubble, harrow well, then when The following yeai about haying time, it was not °Jher Polnt- ,ofte3! we see a piece of bread
the weeds and volunteer crop is about a foot or much more promising in appearance. The crop was tdr?wn °ut ,° t*le doS- and onL butchering day see Ïwoh^hmn the mSwer over the land and leave allowed to ripen, cut in August, raked up right after odds and ends of meat scraps thrown to him. This
rttknthe^prenrnd ^The" clcrver^will soon the mower and stacked. The timothy had shed I consider a great mistake, heed the dog well three 
the cuttings on the ground 1 he clover will soon near, aU { secd but , do ,lot think the clover times a day, at the same place, and let liim have x
make a large plant and by the end of August or shell/d much The following year, on this field, dish of his own and teach him to sit up while you 
beginning of September you will have a lot of there was a spiendid crop. The clover seemed to be prepare his food, and wait till you tell him to take it. 
clover to plow under, and the land will be greatly twined round the timothy. It was what you would .®n . 1£n y°u conje to teach him to watch a pail of
enriched. say, as thick as it could grow. Again it was allowed P11*- without sampling it, or a pig which you have

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford. to get what would be called too ripe to make first slaughtered and want to lei cool, you will find 
class hay. The year following though not a very , e advantage of a proper feeding system. In con- 
favorable one, there was nearly as good a crop, and elusion when you bring home the pup, whatever you 
tha fall the clover came up thick and strong. To desire in the dog at two years old keep working to-
one who did not see these crops grow it may seem an wani that end all he way through and always make

---------------------  --- ---- expensive process but to that man the satisfaction ase,° , a"- Lle dog already knows to teach him what
For the department of agriculture for Saskatche- of seeing his clover a real success must have repaid e < nesn t.

wan. working through the agricultural society, I un- him and there is no doubt when wheat is grown there 1 lan"
dertook to sow a quarter of an acre with alfalfa in again it will repay him more than satisfaction

An Advocate of Inoculation
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

the spring of 1907. The land selected was a piece 
• hat had "liven under cultivât ion lot I- -n: teen \, ,
and this was the second crop after summer fallow.
- in 20t ii May 1 pli>ugh< -1 .in-1 harrowed ; in pi- n 
harrowing it again in about ten days. On account 
of not receiving the seed I did not get the plot sown 
until the 21st of June. One-half of seed was treated

Man. H.

Jas. W. McQuay.

Cost of Protection to the Farmer

Some Suggestions on Training a Dog
Editor Farmer’s Advocate •

There are three ways in which the present sys
tem of protection works harm to the Canadian 
farmer. First, it increases the cost of almost

In your issue of April 14th,I noticed several letters cvel 1 b'ing he must buy, with no corresponding in- 
iltun the other half sown without mv on the training of the farm dog, and as none of the onTIVuicrlase tl "hl,!! ! Se?

™5Tohv.rrh.■!?!?:?£ a.™* ^mgn, 1 run me mower uvei me piui. eu cup ou eue.................................r- --- j -- . —~ inrrensinc the nrnfitc
weeds. At freeze-up the treated plot had reached a to those of your readers desirous of training a young

. r, inehf the imtrented nbn.it eicrht dog, though I do not pose as a professional dog !ncm 111 a position t
of manufacturers, it places

LTgta „rû^-faJheJ^u«™d«r^ouT.1^î P»“ “ * Prefe»on.l doj gSLtVtffSS g
inches. In the spring of 1908, the treated plot came trainer, oy any means. fortion ,re far-rd-w-hin.
right along. On August 24th I cut and weighed the Having chosen the pup of our fancy, my preference . t f t , g. and together constitute an
crop off two yards square of each plot. That of being one of good Scotch Collie breed (we will name ....th ' r ,, ' . LaP , farmer in his race
treated weighed twenty pounds and that of the un- him Jack in this letter) the first thing necessary is to ,, ' .Ek., ; Ta"aaiaT lnduslrles-
treated, three pounds. Both crops were cut the gain Jack’s confidence by becoming his friend and a • a ,s an aEricmluial countr
same day. The roots of -—*- ’ ...... - J—----- *......... f~'1;— "”tl' -------'1'—'—

y, and, 
agricultural resources are

unless
wastedof the treated plot were deep master, without either fooling with him or abusing ° r '‘'““.T1180. 

and strong and well supplied with nodules, while him. Never forget to feed the pup after you have (.umird nrodm °Ut *armln® Population ruined, agri-those of the untreated, although going well into the had your own meal, always calling liim by name, and ^,.l11rtuJ+a* Fr°(1fuCts nu|st> f°J a YfJV ionK time, forn. 
ground, were very fine and no nodules were found on in that way keep on until he thinks more of you than lapl.e 01 exPous 1-or this reason, it is a
them. anyone else. Then and not till then are you in a j °‘ common experience that the prices re-

Sask. - James Smith. position to teach him anything. Then begin at the <relv,ci. lcre ?.r farni products depend almost en-
a, b, c of it. Teach him some simple little tricks, irely upon the export trade. Prices are lixed
This I think necessary for two reasons, first, to teach , r° , and our protective tariff is totally power-

Field Peas As a Crop him while young to obey command, and, second to es.s to rais(;] them. On the other hand, ours is
develop the instinct of the dog. The tricks may be ?ot essentially a manufacturing country. It is 

What is the value of field peas as a farmjTcrop in of your own choosing. On- very simple one is to true wo. have many advantages in this line, and, 
Western Canada ? On what kind of soil do they teach him to jump through the hoop, i, e, take a hoop uncluest|onably, certain lines of manufacture can 
thrive best ? About what date should they be sown ? and hold it on edge on the floor. Now take a morsel *,e carr'ed on here better than elsewhere, because 
What rate of seeding per acre gives best results? of meat, hold it on opposite side the hoop from Jack. a SUPP*7 °f raw material, or some other ad- 
What time do they require to reach maturity? What If he goes through say, “good dog” and give him the vantage- But the chief element conducive to manu- 
yield do they give per acre ? reward, but if he goes around the hoop, take away futures is not present—a thickly-populated coun-

Field peas are scarcely appreciated at their full both meat and hoop. In a few seconds try it again. trl Hence we find that we are very laize im- 
value by the Western fanner, this is largely owing After he goes through a few times and gets both petted Porters of manufactured goods. From this, we 
to the very general impression that they are not a and fed, you can raise the hoop and he will jump W0ldd expect to find that protection is afforded to 
success as a field crop, and partially to the practice through. Teach him about half a dozen tricks and those industries to the full extent of the tariff.

■ of adopting Ontario methods of harvesting unsuitable put him through them once a day, always taking the This is most surely the case. I have talked with 
for the West. tricks in the same order till he gets to know them man.v importers of merchandise, and I find the

The sample of peas grown here are not equalled thoroughly. , general opinion that goods of foreign make can be
in any other part of America, they are practically When the pup is three months old teach him to brought as cheaply, after paying the duty, as goods 
free from injury by pea weevil, mould. etc., and always lead, so that he will not be afraid of the line when he °f home manufacture.
weigh over the standard weight. The yield is also comes to training for cattle. Always make him walk The effect of this on the farmer is considerable, 
large, averaging at least 2,7 per cent, more than that behind you. When he is ten months old we will give' Everything he buys is raised in price by nearlv 
of Ontario and 50 per cen more than Nova Scotia, him his first lesson on cattle. Get 100 feet of cord, thirty cents on the dollar. When the-Tariff Com- 

They thrive best on a stiff clay loam but will sue- take him to the field and you will now find the benefit mission sat in Toronto, the receipts and expendi- 
ceed on any good wheat land, and require less heat of having taught him a few tricks when small. He tures of an average Ontario farm were laid before 
than wheat, for that reason some of the land too cold will learn a new command more readily and he will them. From these it was computed that in this 
and backward for wheat should give good returns understand your word of approval or disapproval, particular case, $135 was paid in the year as the 
of peas, field peas are hardy and should be sown not which should be the same all the way through. Nev- cost of protection to our manu I
later than the second week of wheat seeding. Late er allow another dog near the pup while" training, 
sowing encourages mildew, which reduces the yield. Just be the “old dog” yourself, and if you have 
Use two and one-half bushels of seed for small kinds, trained him properly until now, you can teach him 
like Golden Vine, and three bushels of large varieties more than any dog can.

our manufacturers. This
"'as, I think, a typical average farm ; and, while 
these figures would be wide of the mark in many 
ease.,, it is safe to say that the average farmer 

Tr , , i. Pays more in the tariff tax than in all other taxes
If the dog should ever require correction,other than combined. We must remember, too, that only a

... . , o  small proportion of this goes’ into our Federal
Saskatchewan, reversing the order^of other grains care must be taken m punishing not to spoil the dog. coffers. By far the larger portion is paid as a

bonus to our manufacturers. This in itself is a 
serious burden, if there were no others involved.

But the farmer must also, in very large measure, 
Pa" the tariff tax for the other classes by whom 
be is served. The doctor, the lawyer, the clergy
man, the tradesman, the laborer—all find their liv
ing expenses increased as the result of the tariff. 

1 hey must charge more for their services if they 
are to live. In the end, all this increased living

which usually mature quicker in Manitoba than in 
the more Western provinces.

like White Marrowfat. Peas take about 130 days _ . . ____
to mature in Manitoba, but ripen somewhat earlier in the word of disapproval used for that purpose, great
“ ’ “*-------- -------- ;— *u~ —’— ~c -*■'— î—: care must be taken in punishing not to Spoil thiAlog,

Always have a firm hold on him and then repeat the 
command he has disobeyed. "Strike him at the 

The average yield of peas on Brandon Experimental same time lightly, and every time you strike repeat 
Farm is about 50 bushels per acre, and at Indian Head the command, more softly each time until you are 
about 48 bushels,this is on carefully prepared summer) just touching him, and repeating command kindly 
fallow. Thirty-five bushels an acre should be grown till he wags his tail. Then let him go and try him at 
liv the careful farmer on well prepared summer the same work again. Repeat the command sharply 
fn'J • ^ without showing'temper, and he will almost certainly

S. A. Bedi rd. obey. Then use the word of approval and vou haveM A.C.
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; :i dog loi , Lille, while 
be taught to drive easy 
i. Words with proper 
commanding lum, such 
"coine down on 'em '•

a dog, is to understand 
or the cows, and if the 
token, and t ; now work 
:an easily be taught by 
•end the dog sty 20 rods 
! his wo,rl< right. Then 
mg to the way the doe 
►u can stay at home and 
e word of approval if he 
og should ever have the 
:t to him as quickly as 
ound, and if you know 
art with both hands lor 
lim to think as lightly of 
ine on him and go after 
jsing the word for hard 

If he draws blood so 
ion may not be corn- 
one of the best virtues

m of feeding a dog: I 
istake here, than at any 
: see a piece of bread 
on butchering day see 

s thrown to him. This 
Feed the dog well three 
ice, and let him have a 
im to sit up while you 
you tell him to take it.

1 him to watch a pail of 
a pig which you have 

> let cool, you will find 
eding system. In con- 
the pup, whatever you 

•s old keep working to- 
•ough and always make 
lows to teach him what

Jas. W. McQuay.

to the Farmer
which the present sys- 
larni to the Canadian 
s the cost of almost 
h no corresponding in- 
he has to sell. Sec

living of everyone he 
lv, and hence the price 
es Third, by unduly 
inufacturers, it place's 
iete infairly with the 

These effects of pal
together constitute an 

ie farmer in his race 
es.

country, and, unless 
resources are wasted 

lopulation ruined, agri- 
i very long time, form 
' this reason, it is a 
c that the prices re
ts depend almost ro
de. Prices are fixed 
a niff is totally poiver- 
o other hand, uurs is 
ring country. It is 
;es in this line, and, 

of manufacture can 
an elsewhere, because 
, or some other a ti
nt conducive to manu- 
hickly-populated coun- 
b are very laiuv fin
ds. From this, we 
otection is afforded to 
extent of the tariff.

I have talked with 
disc, and I find the 
f foreign make can be 
ng the duty, as goods

irmer is considerable, 
d in price by nearly 

Vhen the-Tariff Corn- 
receipts and expendi- 

farm were laid before 
omputed that, in this 
id in the year as the 
manufacturers. This 
age farm ; and, while 
of the mark in many 
t the average farmer 
han in all other taxes 
1er, too, that only a 
oes into our Federal 
portion is paid as a 

This in itself is a 
no others involved, 

n very large measure, 
her classes by whom 
ie lawyer, the clergy- 
irer—all find their liv- 
; result of the tariff, 
their services if they 
this increased living
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expense must be met in those industries which are 
i in ning I'm ns ! in .i i resourci nt< . . ! thi
..... .. i hr forest, i In- fisheiU , and I

It is difficult to sav
and

what

iroblems on ilie farms of our 
It is increasingly dim- 

at prices which the farm- 
’’art of this difficulty is

available, we find 
tiles of $5,764,600 
ported, chiefly, I

and cattle will have to be grown on this 160 acres of 
land. To do this may not be impossible, but it will 
not permit of sidling also hay and grain. It will 

-j .. ,™v mean in a non-com country a system of intensive It is probably, at least, equal ' inning not yet in practice, but none the le ; practical.
The buildings hould be arranged conveniently and 

bull; near the road, about midway' on the quarter if 
drainage permits. Oats, barley and alfalfa would be 
the only crops I would undertake. A permanent 
pasture of say 30 acres arranged on either side of 
buildings, so that stock may be alternated from one 
to the other. By' growing say 100 acres of alfalfa 
using part of this tor soiling crops in summer and 
balance to supply hay for winter, enough coarse feed 
will be supplied. And one of the virtues of alfalfa is 
that i: applies coarse Iceland also largely takes the 
place of grain. It may l^left down at the discretion 
of the owner the oats and barley—20 acres following 

has been cry- the alfalfa as that longest down is ploughed up for re- 
woollen industry, newal. At first seeding only, alfalfa will require to 

year for which figures are be inoculated. Ten acres seems a rather liberal

chiefly by the farm 
this indirect tax is. 
to the direct tax.

One of the greatest 
country is that of labor 
cult to obtain hired help 
er can afford to pay.
due to 1 In1 at 1 rat ti Mhe town, nut finds part,at 
lea i • • due to thi inabilil y of the farmt

high wag< a other industries. lie nnds a 
competition that he cannot successfully meet. We 

i easily imdei - : and ■ :
in many cases manufacturers receive more in tariff 
protection than their entire wage bill, 
consider one particular case, an industry 
siders itself very badly treated, and 
ing out for more protection—the 
In 1906, the last full year for

DAIRY

Let us 
that con-

a total product in woollen tex- allowance about the buildings to leave without 
of which only $67,968 was ex- breaking, and I would advise breaking right up to the 
am informed, in the form of buildings and reseed to the more productive culti- 

blankots and the coarser forms of goods. We used, vated grasses and legumes, leaving not lore than 
of our homemade woollens, $5,696,632. The mini- three to five acres outside the kitchen garden, 
mum rate of duty is 30 per cent. There. ____ ____  is III)
shadow of doubt that the full amount of this rate 
was added to the price of these goods. Common 
expedience bears this out. Value for value, in 
almost all lin es, imported woollens may he bought 
as cheaply as Canadian-made goods. Wo are large 
importers of these same goods, our imports in the 
same year amounting to $14,890,494. Now, if 
this is the case, the woollen 
country received over 
because of the tariff. Their wage bill 
year was $1,190,949. This is typical of many of 
our manufacturing industries, and may in part ex
plain why farmers cannot compete successfully in 
the labor market.

Agriculture is our great basic industry, and if

G. H. Hutton,
Supt. Lacombe Experimental Farm.

Automatic Windmill

A New Butter Record
The six year-old Holstein cow, Grace F ay ne 2nd\s 

ll(.- lead 68828 mined by il \ Moyei iyracuse, 
X. Y., has broken the world’s butter record for a 
Holstein cow. Thi record was made under super
vision of Cornell University Experiment Station, 
and shows a yield, at 6 years and 23 days of age, 
of 35.55 pounds butter1 in 7 days. She held the 
world’s record a \ four-year-old of 1906-7, her buttei 
record in 7 days at that age being 29.16 pounds, 
average fat 4.12 p- cent.; in 30 days, 119.22 pounds, 
average fat 4.09 per cent. At 5 years and 19 days 
old, her butter record in 7 days was 30.55 pounds, 
averaging fat 4.37; for 30 days, 126.68 pounds, 
averaging fat 4.01 pier cent.

Die Art of Milking
A reader asks us to publish something on the 

proper method of milking. This is a simple matter 
as there is only one right way to place a milking 
stool and ex act the fluid. Approach the cow 
gently from fore right hand side if standing in the 
open or from behind if tied up, handle her and s[>eak 
to her gently, brush her side and flanks off with aA British exchange gives a description of a self- , r ,

manufacturers nf this g°vernmg windmill, used for generating electricity damp cloth then set her right hind leg slightly back 
$1.300 000 in increased nr res rwhlch P°ssesses some new features which may be the and P'ace the milking stool slightly to the front of a 
Then waee hill n K™ forerunner of large improvements in the windr ill, as h,ne with her udder. Have the stool set firmly, hold 

nf , f a means of gathering power from the breezes and the Pal1 between the legs and put the head into the
m ' n transmitting it steadily, and regularly to the point cows flanks to act as a restraining influence should 

where it is consumed.’ The windmill' in question is she be inclined to move her right leg as that leg being 
used for light and power purposes on an English farm 
and seems likely to prove suitable for domestic and

our country is developing normally, we may expect Xbncunurai service where tue 
m find Inrc-n innmooL ... of at least six miles an hour is

agricultural service where fuel is scarce and a wind
to find large increases in our farming population. 
The new forms of agriculture—fruit-growing, dairy
ing, and animal husbandry—generally can un
doubtedly absorb more men thaii the old methods 
of grain-farming. Besides, we should expect a 
great increase in farming population, because of our

y eloping Wi I Keeping these facts in mind,, it 
may afford some food for thought to know that in 
every Province east of Manitoba rural population 
is actually decreasing. That in Ontario, in the 
ten years ending in 1907, this decrease amounted 
to 65,254. That in the census period, 1891-1901, 
the increase of rurfil population in all Canada was 
only 50,000, while urban population increased by 
500,000, or ten times as fast.

What is the matter with agriculture in Canada ? 
Why, with our great, undeveloped agricultural re
sources, are we not holding our own in population'’ 
What must ultimately be the effect on our national 
prosperity ? How far is our protective tariff ac
countable for this condition ? These are questions 
well worth thought. E. C. DRURY.

Wants to Farm a Quarter Section 
Intensively

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

.«experienced for about 
half the year. The plant consists of a wind wheel on 
a steel tower 30 feet high, a small dynamo, and a 
storage battery. To enable the wheel automatically 
to adjust itselt to the varying directions of the wind,

set back is the one she must move first if she wants 
to change her position.

When firmly' seated take the right fore teat in the 
left hand and the left fore teat in the right hand and 
do as nature directs. Don’t pull both teats at once, 
don’t dampen the teats to make them slippery, and 
don’t try any' other plan of attack. This is' the 
right way even for the left handed milker. Milk the
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the main frame is provided with three tails, two of )re, teats dry then do the ame^wv i ^ '
which stand out on each side of the w'heel, making an 
angle of about 15 degrees with it. The centre tail 
stands out approximately at right angles with the 
wheel. The small tail on the one side is fixed, but the 
two larger tails açp free to rotate about a horizontal 
spindle. When these tails are in the vertical plane the 
machine is in the running position w'ith its wheel at 
right angles to the wind, but when the two-movable 
tails are turned into the horizontal position the fixed 
tail is unbalanced, and the force of the wind slews the 
wheel round until the wind is blowing approximately 
parallel to the plane of the wheel, and thus has no 
effect upon it. To assist further the tails in controll
ing the wheel thç centre of the wheel is about 9 inches 
away from the centre of the vertical pivot, thus pro
ducing a tendency on the part of the wheel always to 
turn out of the position at right angles to the wind.
The two movable tails are connected by a steel wire- 
rope, so that by pulling this and fastening it the 
w'heel is permanently thrown out of the wind. On re
leasing the rope the tails fall by their own weight into 
the working position. Theworking position. The movable tails are so 
balanced on their pivots that when the wind rises 

I propose settling on a quarter section in this dis- beyond a certain predetermined limit the tails 
trict. I mean to break 150 acres of it, leaving 10 automatically move out of the vertical position, and, 
acres for the shack, buildings, etc. I want to grow in proportion to the velocity of the wind, allow the 
wheat, oats, tame hay and to have some permanent wheel to turn further away from its working position, 
pasture. I will keep about 10 brood mares and clouble The effect of this is that in heavy winds the amount of

work .iltemately at the front and back until nothing 
is left. With a little practice one soon becomes 
proficient in manipulating the teats. The expert 
milkei develops a see-saw motion with his arms 
closing his hands upon the tt-.it- when he brings i.i 
arm down and releasing the teat for a fresh grasp as 
h< raisi ie in When cow hav< 
is often quite awkward for a man with a large hand 
U milk them but with practice one can become quite 
expert with three fingers only in use.

Abortion in Cows
Abortion ir a herd of cows can be wiped out by 

following certain, well defined rules, and, to be frank 
about it, I have little faith in any other methods 
which do not largely follow on the same lines. To 
define myself, I will,say that abortion prevails in 
three forms 1. from uterine weakness. Although 
an animal may be in fair flesh, in case the nervous 
vitality is not well sustained in a cow of a pronounced 
milk producing function, she will abort, or cast oil 
the foetus from her uterus, simply because there is 
not nervous vitality sufficient to carry on two func
tions at the same time—namel . produce a large flow 
of milk and develop a calf in utero. We see this where 
cows are being quite highly fed on protein feeds like 
cottonseed meal or excessive feeds of gluten meals,

89 cents a bushel this year. Timothy hay is $8 a ton. at 130 volts, and has a speed variation from 800 to 
There will be two men only on the place and I am 1600 revolutions per minute. Its armature shaft is 
wondering if it will be too much for even two willing placed vertically, and is driven direct by means of a
workers to handle. 

Alta. C. T. G.

pasiure. i will Keep aDOUï lu orooa mares anu uuuuie i ne eîlect ot ttiis is tnat in Heavy winds th
mat number of cows What acreage should I allow power exerted by the wind on the turbine can be kept --------*. * X----- : ".*>-------V ■to the different crops ? The place is not more than 10 w.thin the measure of that required for the generator ,malt sProutf or.1,rcw"s Kram to make them Pr°duce a 
miles from town where there is a good market for all and thus enable the plant to look after itself in the Larg= i!o" of ,milk W« set' n m c°ws that are
farm produce. Oats have touched 32 cents and wheat strongest gales. The generator is of 2 kwts. capacity ky, breeding large producers of milk and are poorly

2. Cows—especially good dairy cows — are animals 
of a highly nervous organization, yet they may not 
be of a nervous temperament. Their organs of sight 
and smell are wonderfully acute; their sympathetic 
nervous system surpasses even that of morbidly 
sensitive human beings. Thus, the smell of sickening 
substances, or the sight of a fellow cow in distress, 
may bring about an abortion.

3. There are germs which sometimes invade the 
uterus and destroy the foetal membranes, and thus 
produce abortion. An injury from a slip or fall, or a 
gore from another cow may produce abortion on any 
cow. Xow, if that cow and her foetus are not taken 
from the herd the effect may be such upon her fellow 
cows as to cause one or more of them to abort. Thus 
there may be an epidemic of abortion follow from 
sympathy alone.

Having thus outlined the cause briefly, I will 
proceed. Always feed heifers well during pregnane} 
on grains like oats and bran. Milch cows feed well 
not alone on feeds that will produce the most, milk, but 
feed some ground oats to the cows that are more than 
ordinary milkers, even if a quart or two less milk is the 
result, and sustain their nerve force. When

Your correspondent has certainly set for himself a 
high ideal if he intends following the farming system 
outlined roughly in the above paragraph. He pro
poses to farm a quarter section on a scale more in
tensive than is usually followed in this country, and 
to keep more stock than are usually found on a 160 
acre farm. In advising him regarding management

belt from a pulley placed at the bottom of the vertical 
shaft of the wind wheel. The control of the field cir
cuit is maintained by resistances worked by relay 
switches energised by the main circuit. In this 
particular plant there are six steps. Thus, instead 
of governing on the speed of the wheel, the regulation 
is done on the output, the object being to allow the 
wheel to run at its most economical speed. Besides 
the relay switches, there is an automatic switch for

It would be my opinion that the fam should be so cu«ing th.e battery m and out in accordance with the 
laid out and the rotation of crops so arranged as to voltaSe of the generator and for this purpose a 
rive the irreatect- rer^enienre in handling, and the special switch has been made which enables the plant

to be left entirely to look after itself. So reliable are 
the arrangements that charging can go on day and 
night and through the week-ends without any atten
tion whatever, and the winds, whether light or strong,

give the greatest convenience in handling 
greatest amount of feed for the live-stock, which is to 
be made the chief sale crop. The fluctuations in 
price of hay and grains on the market need not be of 
much personal concern to the man who aims to keep 
ten brood mares with their increase to four years of 
age, and maintain a herd of 20 cows (whether beef or 
dairy will make some difference) on a quarter section 
of land. A young horse is scarcely worth his maxi
mum value even at 4 years old but having raised him

are thus made use of.

In Iceland horses are shod with sheep’s horn, while 
in the Soudan they are shod with camel’s skin. A and sustain their nerve f cce. When a cow

.. . y —ii ir u in me ouuuaa tucy aie ai-ix/u. wiui tamex 2> 911111. XX 1 1 ,, r 1 „ . 1 . 1 juccessfully it certainly will not pay to sell before he aborts, don t fool away time studying what you had
is at least four years old. We will suppose then that German not long ago invente» a horseshoe of paper, best do, or what a sad thing it would be to have the 
an average of 7 colts per year be raised from ten prepared by saturating with oil, turpentine and other whole herd abort. Take this cow right away from 
mares, this would mean a stock of at least 38 horses ingredients. Thin layers of such pape: are glued to the herd, and, with a good cattle syringe, once a day 
anil colts. If a dairy herd of 20 cows is to be kept the hoof till the requisite thickness is attained. The syringe out her vagina with a one per cent solution of 
at least 15 head of young stock of various ages must . . some of the coal tar disinfectants, using it warm and
be kept to allow for weeding out and^replenishing the shoes thus made are said to be durable and impene- about a dalf gallon at each time.
herd. Food for upwards of seventh head of horses trable by moisture long as there are any fragments of the placenta
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Now .1 w ir.i concerning germ abortion An ex 
11 rienved m.m - au usuallv tell when he -we ■ the foetu 
F' nil whet her germs caused it-- expulsion, h\ the ip 
p irancv of the placenta, which will show more or 
le s semi-put rid spat -. mingled with dark red or purple 
~ 1 -ts on it and the loetii will, a- a ru.lt be covered 
with a yellowish -dime In all - ueh vast-' it is safe to 
sa-, the ultras of that cow v- infected with abortive 
germs, then-lore, not on 1 v use the solution named, but 
to" a month give the c ■ w from twenty five to forte 
crops ot the liquid pure carbolic acid twice a da\ 

v tir-t putting tin acid in a half pint of water
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Feather Pulling in Ducklings
■ itG

and using the water to wet her feed with 
t' iring that there mav be germ- -till left

contain the yolks of the egg unchanged Tin i the 
feed that nature provides for them, so thi y do not 
need other feed for forty to forty eight hour X'ou 
van give them water if the)- will drink it When they 
are two da vs old put fine grit where the)- van get it, 
and do not fear that they" will get too much. When 
starting to feed them, just give as much of the chick 

Editor Farmer’s Advocate : feed that they will eat up clean. I feed dried beef
Last year I had some trouble with my ducklings, scrap after the first two weeks, and lots of green feed 

when they were a few weeks old they started pulling at all times. There is no danger of giving them too
uterus, about two month after she i supposed to be the feather from each other’ wing Onci the) much green feed
............. ’ tasted blood it æemed impossible to prevent the vice When tin chick an from ix to eight week old

and 1 lost quite a number from this trouble. What they may he fed exclusively on cracked wheat and 
is the cause of it and how may it be remedied ? com, if you can get it, and beef scrap should be kept 

yjan Mrs. R.H. constantly before them, all the hard grain should be
scattered in the litter foi* them to scratch for, the 

Sometimes when duckling- are kept in large num more work they have the better they will grow. As 
hi - sheath well with the same disinfectant before he bei in mall yard they develop the habit r via I ion a thi 1 1 i : 1 ifl ienl < ■ ■ ■ -. hould
s allowed to serve another cow When < m abort feather pulling, and it is a rathei difficult trouble to be transferred tp colony houses and given t liberal

in the bam not only remove the foetu out oi sight deal witn There is no sure cun Thi price begin gj i . rang* Under these conditions the bn ! thrive
when the large quill feathers on the wings are coming and grow rapidly.
through the skin, and pulling them out, which may Man. “Busy B.”
begin accidentally, gives the ducklings a taste uf 
blood and the vice is started. One learn - from anoth 
er and in a remarkably short time an entire flock will

and " is w-r-e than ".1U for dairymen to neglect to be œnfiimed pullers Treatment consisted eparat pARMEI Advocati
Kn,u the he iter so that she will bv strong, or neglect ing the offenders from the unanected bnal > just a soon
to feed her well during pregnane) The practice oi .. the trouble i detected It i best 1 put thi ; Geese-rai ng n thi farn mdoubtedl) profit
turning the heifei on s >m< poor pa tore aft< i < rvice lers by themselves in single coop; ii po ibl< ! : ■; ' I : ; ' 1 ty realize
feeding hei on any old thing during the winter, precaution is taken the vice may be stamped out at a neat sum of money by raising a flock of geese every
thinking it wrong or dangerous to take good care oi once but il the trouble becomes general about all year, and v, 11 h ha i d 1\ am - ■1 foi food, tot they will
her before he become a mother, must be abandoned that can b lorn to feed meat and try keej -. ■ ■ ■ ibout the fields picking up what « ■ u 1 otnei
the first thing. Thi- practice may have done for ducks busy. A few large bones with .ome meat on wise be wasted

burnt begin giving the acid again on, e a. da\ and 
i ontinue lot a month Then -kip a month, and -o 
a tern ate until the eighth month has passed

Keep in mind that the bull that ha perchance 
-erved an infected cow -especially when there 1 
reason to fear he ha- mav carry infection XX'a h

nt the cows in the bam, but use a little of the same 
solution on the floor of the stable where it w.i- drop- 
I 0 I. and use the -ame pm aution- in the pa -1 are field 
Iti a general way I will say thi- disease i - increasing 
a better milk-producing cow - are being raised The Rearing of Geese on the Farm

our father: . nvs which were bred t" produce milk 
only 1 x or :ven months in 1 he yeai but it won't 
work in t.n day when we expect our cow to milk 
ten months and produce from five to ten thou and 
pounds of ri< h milk yearly

Dr. C. H. Smeed, V. S

Causes of Flavor in Milk
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

L >r - «ne time oui cow have l ie< n gi ving 1 11 
' au' i ii unde nrabl< flax 01 What i thi caust oi 
abnormal flavors and odor in milk ?

Alta. I. G. M.

them, placed in the yard will help in this. Two geese are enough to mate with one gander, 
if the Toulouse or Embden variety are bred. The 

* * * African geese may be mated three to one gander,
, with good results. During the winter months oats Dusting a fowl xv.th insect powder is of no value shoul| be the main food.

unless it is thoroughly done and repeated at least three 
times at intervals of a week or ten days. The best 
way to dust a fowl is to hold it by the legs, head down.

As spring approaches, make roomy nests in the 
place the geese have been accustomed to staying 

, , . ., , in at night. When the\ become broody, if moreover,a '"’V1, iome T n 1 urplu egg are kesired place thi g - 1 01 geese in .. small
powder, and then, with the free hand, work the pow ^ and ^ ^ [he« for tw« or three days.

th°Tu?hly ml° ieat-h< 1 ”!|1 : i'V ' ' Lh< Bn iking up thi nests 01 board them uj ind lei the
skin. Chickens, when but a day ©r two old may be- * Iiv this lime she will likely have forgotten
come infested with lice from the mother or from nr- F . ,
roundings. For them the best plan is to place a T. , ,
few drops of oil on the head, wings and perhaps the , ^ T,® g°ose 18 he set. select as many eggs as 
throat. Sweet oil or lard oil is best for this purpose. she will cover without overcrowding.
Oil destroys the lice bv clogging up the breathing should have been gathered as soon 

body.

These eggs
l « » an -s: vays in which ■« « > ' lf " > : ' ' reathi, ,undesirable flavors and odors Before a definite ^ wav '' ^ act in ^rml'hn^Uk^l^ Whde stttmg.the
JlfiCaiî ^lven as }° ^le caus1e trouble it - * * * goose should be ailowed access to a pond of sufficient

’, e necessary to know whether the taste and size for swimming, if the weather is not too cold.
4,°TweT Present when the milk was drawn, or Prevention is better than cure, especially in poultry Where water is not within reach, the eggs may be 
r fi er 1 11 \ were acquired alter wards, for the source culture, for even with the greatest of care ailments dampened I vice i week with tepid watei The 

° '"he troulile can be discovered only when th; fact and disease attack the healthiest of tock Pur method of settirv T, ----- ----------------- --------------- ............. —- — -------- * — method of setting the geese eggs undpr hens, and
W!, ine flavor and odor you peak of ck will iften bring gi 1 I 1 < e int breaking up the geese to obtain m re egg i prai

,!aced ukely to one oi the following causi poultrj yard, and even human beings who are in ticed by many, and is almost as succi isful a using
1 The cow may, through some pathological various stages of consumption xvill convey their geese as sitters, although the rearing of the gos- 

condition, produce milk with an unusual flavor, malady to flocks of fowls. All poultry-keepers should lings is apt to be more difficult. Set the hen in 
This may occur when the cow shows no outward sign keep a few simple remedies at hand, such as Epsom a nest with a sod in it. Grass is preferred by many 
of disorder and usually lasts for a short time only. salts, for all liver and digestive disorders, also overfat to straw, as it contains more moisture. Dampen

2 I lightj flavored food max imparl peculiar all(l overheat of blood, dose half a teaspoonful in hot the eggs three times a week with tepid water. When
flavors to the milk. The disagreeable results of feed- water to each bird daily; sulphate or citrate of iron, the eggs are expected to hatch under the goose, have 
ing even small quantities of wild onion, turnips and an excePent tonic for birds of all ages, dose one tea- a close basket or box handy, and in it put a woollen 
similar feeds are unfortunately too familiar to need sPoonG* to .two fluarts °/ drinking water; glycerine cloth large enough to fold over it. In this basket or 
comment. Other feeds with a less pungent taste and °hve oil for bronchitis and lung troubles, the box place the goslings as soon as hatched, as the goose 
no doubt affect the flavor of the milk to 9. less degree. latter is also useful for crop-bound fowls; perman- is liable to crush them to death.

3. Milk, especially warm milk, takes up the odors 8anate 111 potash for washing the mouth, eyes and After the hatch is out, place the goose or hen
1,1 1 ! 11 ling -n with great rapidity. . roupy birds, also add a little to drinking and ber brood in a vard where there is no pond,
I he flavor thus acquired may be so slight that it water, spmts of camphor lor coughs and colds, ten as swimming is harmful to the young goslings, 
ordinarily passes unnoticed, or it may be so pro- '^ops in water, gives relief; powdered chalk with often chilling them fatally. Give plenty of pure 
nounosd that anyone may recognize its source groum ginger for cases ol diarrhœa, sprinkle on nests water for drinking, and feed hard-boiled eggs, bread

4. Lhe flavor of milk may be materially changed an ^ust 'nto the leathers of young or old fowls, to or bran The former is the best. After the goslings 
by the growth of bacteria, with the infinite variety Prev®nt growth of lice, paraffin, to saturate all are a week old heavier food may be given. Supply 
rî by-products which result from their development. PercTes an.‘^ mix with sulphur and lard for scaly legs; plenty of grit and green food, if grass is not near.
II milk is sterilized and then inoculated with some Para n oil mixei with laid 's also useful to anoint After two or three weeks allow the goslings to run at 
one kind of bacteria, a certain flavor, frequently very 1 u; heads of young chickens, xvhich are often infested large If there is no water to swim in, the goslings
nrnnnim-o^ ,.,111 -,__ 1. . .... i n J with -mal insects ° , , r . r , V ,yvith small insects.pronounced, will result ; and under the same condi 
lions this particular variety will always produce the 
same flavor. AYiother kind,may produce an equally 
jironounced but entirely different flavor, while some
n! uh eahlV-1'-h VTr iorTa i°n8.t’me without causing any Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 
noticeable change. In ordinary milk, however, the
conditions are different, in thai many kinds of bac
teria are growing together and the milk is usually 
consumed before there is any marked change in the 
flavor.

XX hen a number of different kinds of bacteria grow 
together, as they usually do in milk, the development 
is not equal. One variety finds the conditions of 
rood or temperature or acidity more suited to its 
peculiar habits of life and develops more rapidly 
than any other kinds. In a short lime this rapidly 
growing form may so change the milk that, while the 
conditions arc more favorable to its own growth, they 
become less and less adapted to the need: 
others In the -ourse of time this ! 
all others and

Raising Chickens

Will you please tell me how to save my chickens ? 
Out of 50 chickens hatched 1 only have 10 left, they 
seem strong and healthy when first hatched anil 
when about a week old they get sick and die. 1 feed 
them rolled oats and bread crumbs, no soft feed at 
any time, they have a good run with lots of fresh 
green grass. The hens with the chickens arc kept 
in coops without a floor in them and I move them

B. C.
The trouble with your chickens is feeding them that tlic\ any unequalled

may be let run from the first, being careful to keep 
them under cover at nights from dew or rain.

If pasturage is abundant the growing stock will 
require little food after the first month till late in 
the fall, when, if the geese are to be kept till Christmas, 
as is usual, we advise feeding heavily and disposing of 
them as quickly as possible. Prices are as good, 
often better, early than later.

Much discussion has arisen on the question of se
lecting a breed. Some breeders strongly advocate a 
variety because they breed ,it. We advise the 
African variety, not because we breed it, but because 
we believe it to be the most profitable goose to' raise. 
W e have had experience with other breeds, but suc
ceeded best with the Africans. We are convinced

theneeds of 
orm crowds ou 

ould show largian examination 
numbers- of this kind, while th 
present would have entirely disappt 
occur only occa lonally. It i in thi way that the 
special fermentation , dewlop.

rolled oats. They should never be fed to young 
chickens. The best feed for young chickens ffar the 
first three \v-eek is a ready miked chick food. This 
can be bought at almost any'town, and if you cannot 
get it in your nearest town you can get it from anv

The African variety is of the same Standard 
weight as the Toulouse, 20 lbs. for the gander and 
Is for the goose, although they an seldom found 
as heavy being generally below the Standard weight.

thers originally incubator factory, the price funs about $3.75 per 1Ü0 African matF T°ul°USe ?eese are above' Th<$
red or would pounds. This may seem a big price for chicken feed, hardier iba

hut you xvill find it will pay you in the end, a loss of 
say a dozen good chickens would more than pav for

ha rdier 
make g- 
Brown

-re quickly, laxr more eggs, and are
Toulouse or Embde They also 

The color is similar to that of the 
c. Bert Smith.
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HORTICULTURE

Tree Planting and Cheap Land
Ki,itor Paemkr's Advocate

owing t- • the extreme depression in the iron and 
ti-ul trade and the scarcity of money among -1 the 

large i,),native population, the market has been 
mini weak, and much smaller prices have been 
ic.ili, a ■! tli m in either Leeds or I lull

Com h ii i oner Ray, of Birmingham, England, 
write under date of November 27 "For the guid 

■ ipple exporter , 1 may say that the Birmmg 
ham market i well stocked at the present time.

that the four Chicago companies named arc its com - 
j „ >n< nts A1 > 1 c. th< un. foui mpann 
affied in u< h a mannei in England that thi -, may 
eventually gain absolute control of the Smithfield 
market itself Deep concern is -also expressed lc 
the grip of t he meat tru t < in t he Argentina market 
will become o trong a ' ' • put British hij >ment 
from that country completely in their hands to the 
detriment of the English importer.

De piti denial of the packei the committee r<r A K M 1- K J3 nuvucn n:. , , - ‘ T ,, m equenth rather low prices are ruling it would uc pin ........................ i......, , ,much can hardly be aid on th ma tei foi ,h. • £ , ,, Canadian apple-exporters would retain fu ;ed to believe that the four leading packing ho is.
it one which may materially affect the whole future ^ stock until after the Christmas holiday The of the United State could be m combination at
of the prairie land market i always glutted at Christmas time, and ap home and yet competing against each other m ■ "

rhe fertthty of the soil is undoubted, but a treel. . .... year will be no exception Britain Painstaking mqmne were made onboth
s.riDririCkih; " : ..... ................s ryV: .,c cci, "cc ... yr:

■ yyrikrihhk' ' •“£?« ' ■ sSnri shy 'Viri;;....... , y v y;;1 y::;::,:1:," .h'Vkri
!,1< || bot : exceedingly fine, but much that evidenc* i ■ _ meat trade the in

I am certain that many men will ...... . r , i.c, ........ ....  0ntano wa „v to the anticipated binat.on to control th British .an.-v
civilization, if they can by so doing, enjoy the beauty tandard Barrows* tore devoted a large window formation gathered e forth 1 ■ ;; ' a , , '||u a„(,
of trees, rather than settle on > bly y ^ ,x Qf British Columbian apples, which that the t ii leading pa g ;■ ■* • ' 1 “ J
devoid of this attraction. Insomuch as plantations were the £el(ght of crowds of spectators. The apples have an understanding in regard to Bntam i upp y 
will not spring up m a day th. joner prame fa....... wer< t magnificent coloi largein size and olid in and m iron-bound j e. ' I

■ ■ about planting the bettei Oie mon tret ■ • ■ ■ g. j, and Binniîigliaûi, I feel >urs, .will loolc forward United Kingdom
can be planted the better, for one protects the other tQ tkese British Columbian shipments year by year, 
from the heavy wind Placed fom feel njMi t it mi \ ,, , 11, quajity is maintained nm>r^tino
require ome 2722 to lay out in icre. What 11 ' y •' Péai are commanding t capital price, doctors 
or three acres oft the total area of the tarm. is. are n0w recommending them to invalids, instead 
do they not add to the comfort of man and beast to Q£ grapes The retail price in Birmingham for good 
the value of the land and to the general picturesque- varjeties is 6d. (12 cents) per pound." 
ness of the country.

It should be part of the farm duties to set out ................. -........ - ....- ..............rm —
several hundred at least every year. Considering 
how much non-productive land there is on every 
farm, it seems poor policy to begrudge a small acreage
when the benefit to be derived is so great. The ___________
wholesale planting of trees would also, in course of -
,:T ..Idr::,that tS^aàiiy H,mk ,...h -If A,..... ling to the criminal statisti. i of < anMa for
th. dollar let inthi re peel they are short lighted the year ending September 30 1907, there were 2d 
l very farm in the West could be made elf uppbrtmg convictions foi ,l"'r 11111,1,1 ,°* Alberta

th. way of cord*.... ! Tru. it would be om. Manitoba, 18.60 m Saskatchewan, 17 A ,
befori tre. planted now would attain any and 22.65 m British Columbia, an average number of 

considerable size; but I am certain that many would convictions per 10,000 of population m the XVest in 
prefer to use smaller wood than go ten to forty miles that year of 20.5, as againnsttm a^ge of 19^18 for 
to fetch larver the preceding year. In the Eastern provinces

rhe ivc'rau. tnnii in Brittany, France, is only a during 1907 there were 17 I - convictions for enme shippers, taking part
, ‘,,'uarivt wctimi h,-r, ;m<l vet tht farmer pel 10,000 of^population m Ontario, ii.nm ,, wlll liv remembered that when the Railway

there ha .......gh fuel without buying and often 1.83 in New Brunsmck 9 67 m Nova&x>tia^ ■ Commission sat in Winnipeg some months mo, the
. ■ ell CUmati. condition materially change in Prince Edward 1 land, .m average numb Live Stock Shippers Association, through Mr. Baird
ci, m ta, it considering how very much 1..... M) of population of 9.01, as against,8.08m 190« and their iegai representative, complained of the un

re, thf fam m her. the disadvantages are For the entire Dominion there were 13.52.convictions tis{actory conditions under which live-stoqk arc 
....y, comoen ited foi e pecially n we reckon that foi crime per 10,000 of population in 1. >■ ' shipped the yard accommodation at mu'- PomlsïhT^ndsTwestemCanadZonly produc. a Quarter pe, 10,000 in 1907 It will be noticed that the highest ^mpp ^deq/ate_ time made in transit being 

of what Brittany one do in otLi words, the land ratio of convictions for crimes mtxrthyeare vrerem alto|ether too slow, and the facilities at the Winnipeg 
I , , , valm 'hv Western provinces, a circumstance duf to th. t |yards {or handling stock on arrival being msuf

ti that larg....... rease in the population of th. - ,...........«a at-,» hoard take the matte
I h< ax. md fir. have don. mu. h of lat. y. ai ....... , ..........:

- . < r _________i-1-,onr

FIELD NOTES

Operating Expert Inspecting Stock 
Shipping Facilities

The Dominion Railway Commissioner have sent 
M: Frank Dillinger, operating expert of the board, 
to th,' West to inspect the stock shipping faciu ies 
of the railway lines, and the decision of the boar, 
win be based upon his report Mr Dillinger will 
make a personal inspection of the handling facilities
at the Winnipeg stockyard and afterwauls go a'1 1
ili,- Wes tern line - <>i the 1 I’ F 1 x F ,in'' * 
p A conference was held in Winnipeg upon his
arrival of those interested in th,' question ol li ve Mm k 
hipping, Messrs fame? Baird, premdent of the West 

ern Canada Live-Stock Shippers; X Nichol.oi Dar 
lingford. ak-o representing the hive Stock Shipptr-, 
C,encrai Live Stock Agent. McMullen, ol the l 1 F . 
Calgarv; Superintendent \\ k- Roberts, ol tin •
R Saskatoon. W | Hunter, representing the i 
p and R A. C Manning, who is representing tin

all parts ticient

convic-
lation.

arcs lor nananng sio, k on .........................„
md fir= havfed°™ ,V L - nee; Ire being drawn each ‘yearfrom ill parti St SS'thaïthe eÆi^e

del : :: , mtry of acce able timb. ... it , worid that a percentage of th.- immigrants «P .instituted sufficient reason for action.
tgh effort i not made very ion .......... min? in are criminalby instinct or breeding, and offered their own ooeràting expert look the

farmet in liabl. to find.themselves m a serious « , of country over which they in 'lt" ’ ü.,, in the matter
if not danger, , pred, .......ntmyea, t........ m o, from associating in the citie with person

If a given acreage of single or faeth i id. dou > 0£ charactei imilar to their own, are afforded oppoi
ndbreak wer. planted every year extending ovei , 1I|]U for exercising theii viciou propensitie the —

a period of eight or ten years, the farmer might then ]lesl ra£{0 0{ crime is in the X ukon where co 
relinquish that work ami would have wood to cut loi jQns during 1907 were 5G.00 per 10,000 of popula 
fuel in rotation every year. The Federal government
i doing good work along tin line, but Hie peo, e , , ,< o r -r t
nu-t foll-.w nit and in no half-hearted way Great Britain and the tieet irtiSt

Last week the British government issued the re
port admitted by the departmental committee ap ; fr;mk 'and open

" t, ! i., t yea, to investigat. th. m, it trad, both po ibihtie ■ 1 ‘‘ lU oi , anada as the
— .......... Britain and abroad, but especially to rnqrnre i on found them They caution their country

Writing to the Trade 1 amerce I>, ; m • „ v whether an mdei tanding m r. I" 1 y 111 ' men against i lié In,nr i exaggeration” from which
J. B. Jackson, Trade Commissioner at Leeds, England, meat prie. f^hu^nTc^SAhe beef trust this, Ltry uffer and while advising the emigration
ii discussing Canada’s growing trade with Engtoid ea on whtn th. ■ ■ |U ,that of the agricultural classe who have had experience
says that the fruit trade ;------ ha* made "*ac rniseri ,n

A. E. de Hurst.

Apple Trade with England

Scottish Commission Report
The Scottish Commission, which visited < anada 

la it tall, lias, published thru report I ™e to the
( haia, ten ;ti< ,,i their race they have not permitted
the hospitality extended during their visit loeolor m 
,m\ w : .y the opinions I orme, 1 ol the count i\ and it-

i.i .......... . ,l,..,le •! fr-mV niiPt

jwing trade with' Eniland, season, when the hue and cry against tne oeei trust agricultmal’c'l^h who"have“
nat tne irmt traue. in particular, has mad. , , raised m England it was d‘r|ctlji ^arged t j ^8^ that no man should tart farming in

. u ... serous salesmen, who previous,-, the big four of tl^e Chicago stocky arüs^x P Canada. until h, ha learned from experience a a
,. lusively in American fruit (unde meat iffs and ref ... t . « otherwis. what Canadian farming

, ( madian a, ; l, - " ' ^nably txmgh UmtedKingdom^ ........................................... ., a If a man ha -.......mbition and no ability

iî;i«ÏÏekïX,T ^!£Æ! J.'srÆSlLS ...... ............ ...........
Canadian shippers and growers, and are now lisposing 
of regular shipments of fruit week after week during
lhSomeS°idea of the progress made in this direction 
can be gathered from the business done by one un- 
porting firm alone, who, so far this season, ias 
upwards of 43,000 barrels of Canadian-grown apples 
received by them direct from Canada Other 
instances could also be cited where trade has greatly 
advanced, but sufficient illustration of this is shown 
bv the fact that there are, at least, three firms dealing 
in' this district in Canadian apples to-day where there 
was only one before the Trade Commtss.oner s office 
was established for the protection of trade m Domin 
ion products. A few local merchants, too, have bise 
induced to visit the chief fruit-growing districts i 
Canada, where arrangements were successfully made
,AfrUt“"cïir“Sh„ Say, = "Wry . l.rg= direct
shipments of Canadian apples are arm n g 
district every week, and I am pleased to say that 
the importers here are unanimous m 
that the shipments surpass in 0tiau> 1 j . ‘ 
dian apples ever seen in this district. ,The.
, . all also that could be desired. The early shipments 
were rather wormy and somewhat infer <> , 
defect has disappeared, and Canadian PP 
from Ontario and Nova Scotia, now ^and without£ 
rival in the estimation of the consuming i
The market in Leeds has been exceedingly strong.
and excellent prices are being obtained,

• THE AUTOCRAT OF THE HIGHWAY HARNESSED FOR USEFUL WORK.
, , , a, tye one that is adapted for a diversity of uses. The illustration shov

The ideal auto for farmers*» st“dfTrn, Qf Mr. Dll O ,s«rove. Napinka. Man. operation a saw.
a an automobile
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the commissioner?. .tv, "lAmada v- not the place lor 
him. Everything considered, he will not be any 
better oil in Canada than in Scotland." But if be 
is determined "to reach the top as an occupying owner, 
Canada is emphatically the place for him

Without minimizing the hardship . . ,| homestead 
mg, the report sugge-ts that t;i make the pathway 
of the Scotch farm laborer to a homestead ot hit own 
a little easier, that a e< impunv be formed to farm on tin 
extensive scale, paying good wages to good men, 
making hand ome profit foi it ell giving it own 
farm servant the first claim to part of it land, breal 
ing up the ground for them and other Scotch ct tic: 
by contract, and standing by them in bad year: 
For the dairyman tnd market gardener who h 
difficulty in n iking much money at hom< there 
no better chan ■ than near tb rising towns of the 
We I when < w and feed an cheaj and n Ikinj 
machines get over the labor difficulty. In British 
Columbia there is at least equal need for care on the 
part of the emigrants, for land is selling at almost 
fabulous prices; but the settler has undoubted ad
vantages in climate and soil and in an ever-increasing 
market. Settlement on the colony system is even 
more needed here than on the prairie, because such 
a scheme includes co-operation and transport facilities 
which are not of the essence of fruit-growing.

The unscientific and exhausting way in which 
prairie farms are compelled to yield crop after crop 
of wheat without intermission for a long series of 
years did not, of course, escape the commissioners’ 
notice. But taking everything int- < <1mt.nivr.ti i. -n 
wheat growing gives more than a chance for the man 
of small means, and a great opportunity for the man 
oi brains and money " Great efforts are being made 
to propagate early ripening varieties. As in other 
countries, grumbling at railway rates is heard in the 
Canadian w< it, but ‘‘concessions have been madi 
which seem to be regarded as reasonable.” The 
Canadian wheat grower pays from five to ten cents 
1< ■ ! >ei 100 pound for transportatioi ovei i gi ei 
distance than his neighbor in the United States. 
To I Canadian , Great Britain must largely look, in the 
1 omrni doners’ judgment, f< immediate and regular 
supplies of wheat. ‘‘Without pushing the margin of 
cultivation further back, Canada on virgin soil will 
bye and bye be able to make up for more than the 
deficiency o' the United States, and produce wheat
fl.il 'nnf'PC XXri'l 1 turîltle» -Î-ot*■»mn* «mnroriip ' T«r«11 ««4- I.A

PART OF THE FLEET OF NELSON’S (B. C.), FLEET OF MORE THAN 200 PLE VSURE MOTOR BOA

at prices which, while tending upwards, will not be 
exorbitant."

Generally considered the report is a favorable 
review of Canadian agricultural conditions. The 
country is believed by the commissioners to be pre
eminently suited for the breeding of heavy draft 
horses. Dairying and poultry raising are considered 
as offering special opportunities for development, 
though in th< matte r of milk yields, the commissioners 
express surprise that the yield per cow is so low. To 
quote from the report : ‘‘If the Canadian dairy me' 
had to pay our rents and work under our restrictions 
they would either have to make their cows give 200 
gallons more or else quit their business. A 500 gallon 
record is not beyond anyone’s reach even in Canada.” 
Criticism of this kind is by no means amiss, and in 
other lines too that come in for critical comment, 
but this country can stand any amount of it without 
much effect upon its status as an agricultural nation 
In fact honest criticism is welcomed.

Re Protection and Hard Times
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The letter entitled “Protection and Hard Times" 
in the last number of your paper I read with much 
interest. The subject of Protective Tariff is of vital 
importance to all who have the welfare of their coun
try at heart, nevertheless it is with some reluctance 
that I request space in your valuable paper because

to many of your readers it is a dull uninteresting 
subject and then the position- I take may not harm
onize with your views on the subject.

For a number of years it has seemed to me that 
Free Trade between nations was the most just and 
equitable for the masses. Natural conditions should 
determine the occupation of a nation. The climate 

, and resources of a country, and the qualifications of 
her people will indicate what activities in which they 
should engage more accurately than resorting to the 
artificial method, viz., protective tariff. By way of 
illustration let me refer to the discussion going on ii ; 
the United States at the present time on the subject 
of tariff reform; what is beneficial to one class of 
citizens is not for the best interests of another class.

Let us suppose that ;he people in Alaska should 
wish to engage in the production of oranges, but they 
can not do so because they can be imported from 
other latitudes very cheaply, without a protective 
tariff. Let us suppose that a hundred men should en
gage in the industry if it was protected by at; iff. 
These hundred men with their families would create 
a home market for the productions of their fellow 
citizens and that would be wonderfully good 
thing (?). Let us analyze the condition and see. 
Oranges are costing the residents more than when 
importing from the South and one hundred men are 
engaged in a occupation that is not adding to the sum 
total of the wealth of the country. They are en
gaged in non-productive toil. That is economic 
waste. It would be far better for the country at 
large for these men to follow some occupation suited 
to the climatic conditions existing in Alaska. 
Further comment on the Home Market argument 
seems unnecessaiy.

It is contended that the skilled American mechanic 
with his high ideals of living can not compete with the 
cheap pauper labor of Europe, and hence his occupa
tion must have the benefit of a protective tariff. 
Would the country at large be any the worse off if 
that same pauper labor made us a present of their 
goods ?

It is contended that the manufacturer must be pro
tected so that he can get a higher price for his goods 
and then he can pay larger wages to his men. The 
absurdity of such an argument is very apparent. 
Wages are determined by the law of supply and de
mand. Manufacturers are not saints devoting their 
time to philanthropy, they pay only what they are 
compelled to by the conditions in the labor market. 
The duty imposed upon lumber does npt benefit the

manufacturer as a manufacturer nor does it benefit 
the laborer, but does increase the cost to the con
sumer. It does, however, benefit the owner of the 
timber limits, and that is why we have the great 
multi-millionaire lumber kings. The consumer pays 
the bill and will continue to do so until lie wakes up to 
the fact that he is being robbed. What is true of 
lumber is true also of other protected industries. My 
friend how long are you going to submit to this in
justice? A man whom I know imported farm 
machinery into Canada from across the line and paid 
a duty of $1500.00 and this winter he has been 
shipping the oats, produced by the aid of the same 
machinery, over to the United States and paying a 
duty of 15 cents per bushel. Now will some reader 
of your valuable paper arise and explain how this 
farmer or the Province of Canada is benefited in this 
case by a protective tariff? A. Wanderer.

Events oi the Week

The Supply of Wheat
Reviews of the world’s situation in wheat have been 

frequently given in these columns, but George Broom

comparisons are given of the supply of wheat at 
present and the probable supply during the next three 
months, as compared with supplies during the years** r V..A1. u- vaavov. wiumus, UUL vrcuigc JDrUUIH-

hall’s latest summary of the international situation since 1905. This review of the situation is up to 
is important enough to be printed. Some interesting April 15th.

World's crop 
Grand Visible Supply at beginning of season

1908
Qrs.

......... ........
12,000,000

1907
Qrs.

363,000,000
19,500,000

Average two years 
1905-06 

Qrs.
406,000,000

15,500,000
Total Supply 

Farmers’ Reserves . . . 382,500,000 
Normal.

•121,500,000 
Very Large

397,000,000
,,r , . , ............ * Small *--------- v g i y j
W or Id s annual consumption on basis of preceding three years’ figures 410,000,000 quarters.

Average two years 
1907-08 190'06 & 1906-071908-09

Imports of the principal countries in season............
Shipments to principal countries during first 37 weeks

of season, 1st August to middle of April................ 43,780 000
Shipments during concluding 15 weeks of season . .

* Farmers’ reserves very small exceot

Quantity on passage to Eur 
Bradstreet’s Visible, qrs. . 
Average weekly consumption o 

importing countries during 
season ..............................

19th April

imported wheat by all 
4 concluding months of

Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.
60,200,000 69,000,000

43,780,000 47,641,000 48,400,000
................ 12,228,000

i France and England. 19,000,000
1909 1908 1907
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs.

6,324,0005. 156,000 6,948,000
6,884,000 6,050,000 10,010,000

Canadian
Navigation on the North Saskatchewan opened at 

Prince Albert on May 10th.* * *
The Australian delegates to the Press Conference 

in England passed through Canada from Vancouver 
to Montreal last week.

* * *

-V fake baron was captured last week at Ottawa. 
He had been palming himself off for some time as an 
Austrian Archduke and while the game lasted was 
strongly in with the four hundred at the federal capital. 

& * *
Professor J. W. Robertson, director of the Mac

donald Agricultural College at Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec, is expected to visit the West shortly and 
will speak o educational matters at several special 
meetings now being arranged.

* * *

The annual meeting of the Alberta Stock Growers’ 
Association was held last week at Medicine Hat. A 
resolution was passed calling for an increase of the 
timber wolf bounty from $10 to $15 and on cubs 
from $1 to $5.

A party of gypsies from Florence, Italy, were 
landed at Montreal last week, en route to Saskatche
wan. They are reported as the most unclean and 
most uncivilized lot that ever came down the gangway 
of an ocean liner in that port. Their destination is 
unknown.

* * *

Professor Walker, who was elected recently to the 
chair of Chemistry at the Manitoba Agricultural 
College, has received a :ry tempting offer to remain 
at Queens University, Kingston, where he is now 
engaged, and will likely decline appointment to the 
M. A. C. '

It is reported that the federal government in re
sponse to the request of the grain growers' deputation 
that visited Ottawa recently, will establish a new 
inspection district in Alberta, and take such steps as 
may be necessary to facilitate the distribution of cars 
intended for the hauling of grain westward.

It is rumored that the route of the G. T. P. hundred 
mile coast section beyond Kitselas Canyon will again 
be changed, and the line carried down to via the 
Copper River. The proposed cut off will affect a 
saving of eighty miles as compared with the present 
more circuitous route.

World’s price per qr., 20th April
To-day 
43s. 7d.

1,175,000 1.315,000
A year ago Mean of two years. 

35s. 6d. 29s. 2d.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
F rench postal employees have formed a union and 

are likely to launch another strike at any moment.
* * *

1 he formal ceremony of girding the sword of Osman 
on the new Sultan of Turkey was carried out without 
hitch and Mehemed V. is now the acknowledged 
leader of Moslem.

* * * ,
1 vn thousand delegate representatives of the 

Order of Railway Conductors of the United States,

Ma v

Canada and Mexu o, m< 1 
order has a total membei 

An K-ncan.Ill

Fli . lion results in Nrwl 
y,,,--. . idministration i -
i went \ >'.il ■■ * be 1 '
the eiicmc for confédéral 

: alkcd of in theen islan*
Some serious fires occu 

\, Swansea the docl di 
while a serious forest fir 
in Hampshire, and bumc 
of woodland. The fores
Will u i th< 1 m iu< r ; in 
destroyed are believed to

In the International A
Max 8th Si V /< thi F

,, i , econd Marat 1 ion 
such well known sprinter 
John D. Marsh, the later 
dav Shrubb, the English 
Longboat in a fifteen mile 1

Normal Students S
first class of nomThe----- --------

,-ently prescribed course 
cultural College, Winnipeg 
for the teaching professic 
course last week. The st 
as field and animal husba 
and botany n addition t 
study. The idea of the c 
teachers some interest in 
equip them for the teachii 
subjects in the rural ichc 
be engaged in a special co 
mer. Shortly after the 
engineering course begir 
August, he class at the 
term will come in for a m

British Press Opini 
Affect of High

It is amusing to read 1 
tain papers in our own < 
recent corner so called 
managed to carry througl 
perusal of them, <>ne mi) 
fused to exercise commoi 
that a comer raising the 
and a disadvantage to a i 
chiefest of its products t 
It has yet to be shown tl 
vances the price of that 
the producers of it It 1 
in the first place that a 
existed, a thing, by the 
ward to do. Bulling th 
favorably to the produc 
point that we are most 
situation.

There is great outcry ii 
price of wheat and the re 
man’s loaf, coincidental! 
on this continent. But 
British do not blame Mi 
cumstances, we leam fr< 
conspired to make whe: 
wheat-consuming world 
compensation wheat is 
creasing quantities. R' 
Australia all feed the 1 
although a sympathetic c 
from the state of the Ch 
must not be laid at the 
confederates. The edito 
the leading London agri 
several causes the rise 
remarks:

"Whether there ha n 
or whether Mr. Patten 
sizing up the position of 
which is hardly worth 
fact remains that he h 
buying wheat for future <

“Naturally this is a v 
all people in this country 
of manipulation of the 
operator or a clique, wit 
to a fictitious level, it 
tendency has been for it 
wheat and flour, and 
dearer. No doubt the 
have done a great deal 
of the world; but the y 
vances in this country h 
ipulations in the pit at 
'shortage of supplies and 
country.

“It is reckoned by th 
present time the visible 
3,000,000 quarters less 
ago, and it is to this fai 
price must be ascribed.

z-x f nparhl
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Canada and Mexico, met Boston last week. The 
ordei has a total membership of forty-three thousand 
in American.

* * *

Ele< tit* results in N< wfoundland indicate that the 
Moi ' ' administ rat ion is ustained by 
twenty seats The present election'killed forever 
the i heme £< >r c< mfei lerat ion with Cai ida vhi h ha 
I,,-, i. • .ilked - 'I in the i kind mon r 1< •• . 1867_______ ____________* * *

Som< en : lire oci urred in England last week. 
A • ■ msea the dock district was badly damaged,
while a serious fore t fire broke out at Aldershot, 
in Hampshire, and burned up two thousand acres 
of woodland. The forest burned was planted by 
William the 1 onqueror in 1079, and many of the trees 
destroyed are believed to date back to his time.

In the International Marathon in New York on 
May 8th, St. Yves, the French long distance runner 
won his second Marathon on this continent, defeating 
such well known sprinters as Dorando, Hayes, and 

! I). Marsh, the later of Winnipeg, On the same
day Shrubb, the English Champion defeated Tom 
Longboat in a fifteen mile race in Montreal.

Normal Students Studying Agriculture
The first class of normal students to take the re

cently prescribed course in agriculture at the Agri
cultural College, Winnipeg, as a part of their training 
for the teaching profession, started the four weeks’ 
course last week. The studies include such subjects 
as field and animal husbandry, dairying, horticulture 
and botany, in addition the regular course in nature 
study. The idea of the course is to stimulate in the 
teachers some interest in agricultural affairs, and to 
equip them for the teaching of agriculture and nature 
subjects in the rural schools. The college staff will 
be engaged in a special course w k most of the sum
mer. Shortly aftei the normal students leave the 
engineering course begins, and following that in 
August, the class at the Normal College for the fall 
term will come in for a month’s instruction.

British Press Opinion on the Cause and 
Affect of Higher Wheat Prices

it is amusing to read the editorial opinion of cer
tain paper- in our own country on the evils of the 
recent comer so called, which certain operators 
managed to carry through in May wheat, and from a 
perusal of them, one might be convinced, if he re
fused to exercise common sense on his own account, 
that a comer raising the price wheat was undesirable 
and a disadvantage to a country that claimed as the 
chiefest of its products the first cereal of the world. 
It has yet to be shown that any movement that ad
vances the price of that cereal is a disadvantage to 
the producers of it. It has to be demonstrated too, 
in the first place that a comer in this case actually 
existed, a thing, by the way, which is a trifle awk
ward to do. Bulling the market rarely reacts un
favorably to the producer and it is from his view 
point that we are most interested in studying the 
situation.

There is great outcry in England too, over the high 
price of wheat and the resulting dearness of the poor 
man’s loaf, coincidentally with the same condition 
on t his continen1 But it is noticeable that the 
British do not blame Mr. Patten for it. Many cir
cumstances, we leam from the London press, have 
conspired to make wheat scarce. The area of the 
wheat-consuming world is becoming wider, but as a 
compensation wheat is being produced in ever-in
creasing quantities. Russia, India, Canada, and 
Australia all feed the London wheat market, and 
although a sympathetic change has resulted in Europe 
from the state of the Chicago quotations, everything 
must not be laid at the door of Mr. Patten and his 
confederates. The editor of The Mark Lane Express, 
the leading London agricultural organ, attributes to 
several causes the rise in the price of wheat, and 
remarks:

"Whether there has really been a ‘corner’ in wheat 
or whether Mr. Patten only showed astuteness in 
sizing up the position of the grain trade is a question 
which is hardly worth discussing here, though the 
fact remains that he has made a huge fortune in 
buying wheat for future delivery.

‘‘Naturally this is a very real source of anxiety to 
all people in this country Apart from any questions 
of manipulation of the American markets by a single 
operator or a clique, with the object of driving prices 
to a fictitious level, it can not be denied that the 
tendency has been for many years in this country for 
wheat and flour, and consequently bread, to get 
dearer. No doubt the manipulations in America 
have done a great deal to excite the wheat markets 
of the world; but the whole cause of the recent ad
vances in this country is not to be found in the man
ipulations in the pit at Chicago, but .rather in the 
'shortage of supplies and the absence of stocks in this 
country.

“It is reckoned by the best authorities that at the 
present time the visible supply, in round figures, is 
3,1)00,001) quarters less than it was twelve months 
ago, and it is to this fact that the r^qent increase in 
price must be ascribed. Against tiny shortage there 
is a surplus of nearly 1,500,000 quarters in the 
1 nited States, but over there values are so big that

none of the wheat is likely to come here until well
...... 10 ! 1 ill : 11 gs per quarter can be got for it on this
side.”

He even gour-rscrfai"tu> tu see in the dearness of 
bread ai inducement t" farmers to revive the culti 

■ wheat in Britain, instead of leaving the
intry : i live on impirte<I cereals. Tin eminent 

peciali i peaks on this point as follows
It can not be denied that a regular price of 40 

-hillings the quarter for home-grown wheat would 
act as a great stimulus to arable farming in this 
country, and that large areas of land which were 
allowed to sow themselves down to gra during the 
la two decades would again become available for 
wheat-growing if prices remain at about the level in
dicated. From the farmers’ point of view it would 
be a great advantage for wheat to remain steady in 
price at about 40 shillings the quarter, and this 
figure would not unduly press on the town-dweller, 
for bread would be little if any dearer than it is to
day, certainly not more than a halfpenny a loaf.’’

This opinion is echoed by the London Daily Mail, 
in which we read of the rise of the price of wheat in 
its effects on the farmer :

“Every shilling by which it rises will put five 
shillings an acre profit into the pocket of the farmer. 
Agriculture will revive and there will be a return 
movement from the cities to the land. From the 
national standpoint such a result would not be un
desirable. Cheap food is not the end of life, and it 
may be very dearly purchased by losses in other 
'lnvct ion YVi are awakening to the daagei which 
arise where the state leads a one-sided life.’’

Most optimistic is the comment of Loyd's Weekly 
Xews, which says:

“We may grumble at the higher prices we are called 
upon o pay for the necessaries of life. But our

H. V. DONALDSON.
Secretary Brandon Poultry association, chief official at this 

vein show and who will have charge of the Provincial 
Poultry Show next year.

grumbling may be sweetened by the thought that 
higher prices mean increased prosperity for an im
portant class—once the most importânt class—in oui 
social economy. The circumstances of oui position 
as an Island Power have compelled us to seek our 
food when and where we can get it at the cheapest rate. 
The agricultural classes have loyally accepted that 
position, and they have turned their attention to the 
supply of those articles of food which must be grown 
on the spot, and which can not be carried long dis
tances. But if the time should come when we should 
be compelled to ask the British farmer to return to 
the production of cereals once more, we have not the 
slightest doubt that he would not be found wanting 
when that call was made.” ><.x

1 n referring to the Chicago speculators, the London 
Times broaches the opinion that the increased con
sumption of wheat atone makes the cornering of the 
wheat market a feasible operation. To cite a recent 
editorial :

“Wheat consumption is steadily overtaking wheat 
production. As the margin narrows, smaller and 
smaller causes will produce large fluctuations in 
price, and we shall be more and more at the mercy of 
the Chicago corner-man. Later still, if the wheat
eating population of the world goes on increasing at 
its present rate, the struggle for existence will bring 
worse things than a rise in the price of bread."

“It is in fact evident,” declares the London Econo
mist, citing the same reasons, “that the high prices 
now being charged in London must be attributed to 
other causes than the Chicago manipulation.” 
Nevertheless, observes the London Chronicle, “the 
gambling in America has some share in the fact" 
that bread is dearer. America should follow the ex
ample of certain European countries in checking this 
gambling, we are told. What France and Germany 
have done in this matter is thus stated:

“In France and Germany there are thoroughly 
effective regulations directed against gambling in the 
food of the people. In Germany a law was enacted 
thirteen years ago which prohibited ‘term’ or ‘option’

trading in grain or mill product- except upon ap- 
plication to the Bundesrat, and then only on condi
tions prescribed by that body Bv a later law the 
restriction was strengthened, the issue of licenses 
I icing confined to (1 1 producer- and consumer-- of the
a. tuai g.... 1 be dealt in under the license; and (2)
merchant or registered commercial organizations 
whoso line of business include- the purchase or -ale 
of or loans upon grain or mill products. Even thv-e 
la e • .in deal only on <onditions which ex< lude the 

mere gambling element In France the restrictions 
are hackly less effective, and it is, by the strangest 
irony, the great democracy --t the West that is left 
an easy and absolute prey to the gambler in food."

Hobbies for Homesteaders
Nd. matter how bu y any man is he must have a 

mall portion oi each day tu himself, involving oes 
sation of his regular labor-. How to utilize this time 
so that it will be beneficial, is the problem that as
sails each bachelor homesteader. To be alone on the 
prairie, far from the entertainment and society found 
in the ‘ ity, mala - thr problem difficult ol solution. 
The time can be made but how is it to be enjoyed 
to that the necessary relaxation may be obtained? 
Even if entertainments are planned and organized 
they cannot possibly fill all the spare time due to the 
bachelor.

It has often been remarked that every man should 
have a hobby, and as different to his regular employ
ment a- 1- possible This is really the very best wav 
of filling the hour's of recreation To remain idle 
during “rest time” does not give true rest; it pro 
duces ennui which accentuates loneliness. The mind 
preoccupied with the cares ■ and responsibilities of 
the day, has to be switched onto new lines, and il 
physical toil is the daily task, mental effort i- the 
proper relaxation. Then let every man have a hobby 
and ride it Let him enthuse over it. get excited 
-bout and indulge in it to In- heart's content in his 
playtime and the “blues” will vaporize, deport and 
leave him contented, joyful and busy.

Some fellows are such “hogs" for work that they 
begrudge a feu hom in tin- twenty fous for the re 
building "i '.I- energies, and restoration .it vitality 
"If it don’t pay we don’t want it" they exclaim. But 
a doe pay 11 pay’t phy :i< ally A machine can't 
run forever, not even a human machine. Recreation, 
becau v it recuperate the power- enabling more work, 
tnd oi a I - h vi ;ort to be accomplished. That is not 
all, it can be made to pay in hard cash. Take the 
< xample ■ ■! a < ert tin - hool master living on tin- West 
cm prairie-.. lli- vocation bound him indoors but 
h< ' ill had time to enjoy the sunlight, lie purchased

cainci a, and in his earliest attempts of the dark 
i i,. managed to get a fair photograph of the school 

md children To his surprise every parent hearing <>j 
■ ■I it 'ifered to pay for a few prints from his negative;

ng 11 isin< -i ' m- ' tning within him he avt 
pu ibilitie . made hit opportunity and pocketed the 
dollar bills.

Photography is the easiest and perhaps, most renu- 
merativi hobby oi them all A good camera can be 
had from $3.00 upwards. A more expensive article, 
though, i a bettei money maker Materials il 
handled with economy, are not a large item in the 
expenses, profits are large. “Taste and tidiness" 
should be the motto of the worker. An enlarger for 
negative I x :(j" enlarging to Ci" x Ni" costs $3.no. 
paper 60 cents a dozen sheets. This is sure to pay 
for itseli The mounted photographs are cheap at 
00 or 75 cents apiece, and often equal professional 
i co ting $1 1111 -- i $2.00 It the amateur gets a 
mitn block and picture frame moulding his evenings 
will be filled, his mind kept busy and his pocket 
book bulging. Homesteaders are anxious to send 
pictures ot themselves or theii property “back East” 
or to the “Old Country," therefore, orders need 
hardly be solicited if the district knows that a camera 
is anywhere handy.

A hint that is worth money may prove suggestive 
to i >h< it< igi apfaei - Retain all negatives photo 
graphed in the district. After about 100 are selected 
print lantern slides, an easy process, and print ticket- 
announcing a lantern exhibition of Lot id Views Gel 
the people to expect to see themselves on the 
tree! ami d- - nut <li-app<lint them. 11 theii < uriosity 

docs not bring in a bagful of “quarters” the fault lies 
with the operator. A chatty little lecturette ex
plaining the pictures will interest the spectators, and 
serve as a mild advertising medium for the photo
grapher.

Press photography needs no comment. The West 
is an almost virgin field, and farming papers are al
ways ready to consider good agricultural pictures. 
In each of these case: it will be noticed the local tyro 
has superior advantages over the city professional in 
work of the nature described. Every print submitted 
should bear on back the name and address of sendei 
also descriptive matter. The price is a matter that 
cannot be considered here because it is of such a 
variable nature. To specialize will be found profit
able. For instance "animal photography is a new 
field in mos localities. A nan ith an outfit 
specially designed and purcha ed for that particular 
purpose and with a thorough understanding of his 
subject will be surprised at how many farmers are 
anxious for good photographs of their stock.

Tastes differ, so that -uggestions that appeal to one 
person are impracticable to others, therefore, as 
varied an a—ortment of hobbies as possible will be
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1 lavholidealt with here in order that each and evert 
may find some thing helpful

Taxideim is j>eenliarlv adapted as either a profes
sion or hobby in this country Orders may be ob 
tamed for tanning shins and furs as well as for -tut 
tmg birds and animals Hand book arc cheaply 
purchased dealing with the subject at am reputable 
book store, but for the serious worker, a correspond 
en ce course will be more comprehensive and ex 
haustive If one is a good shot then their own speci 
mens mounted by themselves ought to sell at a reason 
able profit amongst private persons, or even to the 
dealers in such articles Closely akin to this hobby is 
that of the fur hunter In some districts musk rats 
are extremely numerous and easy to catch A few 
hundred turc, the result of a season's work would be 
quite a consideration to the impiecunious bachelor 
The coyote hunter may earn a very decent income. 
enjoy good sport, and clear the country of undesir 
ables hv persistently following the chase ( )nc voting 
man known to the writer pocketed $300.00 for a win 
ter's sjiort

For those of a milder temperament there are op 
portunities and openings also Most farmers are 
aware of the difficulty of procuring good dogs lor the 
farm These men are ready to go to a fair price to get 
an animal trained. or giving promise of future useful 
ness. A farmer has a good chance to open kennels 
and train his own dogs. He is situated where the air 
is free, fresh and invigorating, and everything else 
being equal he ought to outdistance his town rivals 
A breeder of pure bred dogs fitted for farm work 
could extend his sphere of action over many mi 
by -shipping his stock even to a distance If he was 
satisfied with small profits for a start lie would get ill 
touch with purchasers who would be the means of 
bringing others to investigate his business to ultimate 
lv become his customers also

Chicken raising run on scientific principles, if a 
pure strain are handled. would at least give an interest 
and pnde to the owner apart from any pecuniary 
consideration An agency for machinery could 
hardly be called a hobby, but it has often brought 
a few extra dollars to the energetic hustler who can 
attend to fus farm and afford a little spare time 
interesting his neighbors in the latest development 
in machinery Garden produce sells to an ad van 
tage and there are other tilings as well 11 a man can’t 

and his worries in the pursuit ot one of 
miserable is his condition indeed 

Louis A. Belrosb

month two to four weeks in arrears Latest tele 
graphic advices are less encouraging At the close of 
April and early this month a serious tall m tempera 
t ure further hindered crop growth, while in Austria 
Hungary, Roumains, and Bulgaria there was lack 
of ram and drought is threatened

The first official reports from Germany and Austria 
tor the new season have been published : in both 
countries the winter crops though tar from satis 
factory . are by no means so poor as was apprehended 
The injury to crops there is attributed not to the 
length and severity of the winter, but to the long 
drought ot the autumn and the adverse conditions ot 
the tall seeding. In Hungary conditions are similar, 
but before the need of moisture became pronounced 
were somewhat better than in Germany and Austria 

In. England and Spain crop promise v- unusually 
bright ; in France there i some complaint ot the thin 
stand, but otherwise the prospects of the crops re 
main decidedly favorable. The principal news 
of the Italian crops is backwardness rather than 
poor appearance

In Great Britain, last month was almost beneficial 
to crops. Alternate rain and sunshine caused re 
markable development in the hitherto backward win 
ter crops and permitted rapid progress of spring 
work It i- .ivl that very little spring wheat has 
been sown,but the acreage devoted to oats and barley 
is large.

In France. ;t-, in England, the weather la i month 
was in marked contrast to that of March Cold and 
almost continuous ram prevented the sowing of spring 

les crops during the preceding month, but April brought

Fla
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OPTION QUOTATIONS IN WH ! X T
Monday ( )pen High Low ! lost-

May 123 1228 12 U 121}
July ......................................... 1241 124J 123 12.3»
Oct................ .......................... 106 1061 105 10,")'

Cues-: lav
May ......................................... 1226 123 1221 123
J uly........................................ 123 124 f 123 1211
Oct............................................. 105 106 i 105 106}

Wednesday
May 123 123» 122} 122}
J uly ......................................... 12 M 12-H 123} 123}
Oct............................................. 106 106 Ï 105} 105

Thur-dav
May ......................................... 1211 1226 1214 122
July ......................................... 1225 1234 I 22} 123}
Oct............................................. 10 It 1056 104* 105}

Friday -
May ......................................... 122 i 123| 123 123
July ........................................ 123 j 12-H 123. 121}
Oct............................................. 105} 106) 105} 105*

Saturday—
May .......................... 123 122}
July ........................................ 1231 124 J 123* 123}
Oct............................................. 1056 105} 105} 105}

genial temperature and plentiful sunshine It i 
thought that the area devoted to spring wheat and to 
oats will be somewhat restricted The lateness of 
spring planting this year, necessitated by the inclem 
enev ' 'I March, made it inadvisable in many part of 
the country to sow oats, which it was feared would not 
mature in time for harvest

Some winterkill is reported, but the extent i much 
less than wa, anticipated during the winter Winter 
wheat. while still backward, developed remark ably 
during the past month and is now thought to be quite 
as promising as at this time last year.

The latest reports fromSpain describe the condition p" ,,,. h
wint.-r i Ti if :is Vi • r v t :f Vitr.'i h It - \ 1 1 I ( 1 Wt.llIlL'I 11! ,, , ,Fresh dairy prints 

T ubs ........................

PRODUCE AND MILL
Bran ............................... .. .
Shorts .....................................................

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats .
Barley ......................................
Oats......................................
Hay, per ton, car on track, Win

nipeg (priarie hay)
Timothy ................... ........................
Baled straw .........................................

CREAMERY BUTTER-
Fresh mail.- Maniti>1 n fitick -----
Boxes................................................

DAIRY BUTTER—

FEED
$21 on 

22 mi

3s (III 
31. (Ill
29 mi

forget himself 
these hubbim 

Alta

MARKETS
The week in wheat started dull Shipment 

figures for the previous week showed a decrease of 
1.-.’,$$,000 bushels The American visible ; apply wa 
3,000,000 bushels less, but 6,000,000 ahead of the 
same week last year. Sentiment generally was bear 
isfa, though no reason could be ,t igned foi the

oil Mom

nn i veinent

of winter crops as very favorable Mild weather in 
the Autumn favored owing, while heavy fro-t in 
January' and February prevented premature devel 
opinent of the plants Subsequently abundant rains 
fell, which strengthened the winter crops and put the 
soil in good condition for spring seeding

The last official crop report from Italy, state that 
development of winter grain and progVv- of field 
work in the north have been facilitated by fine, 
warm weather Vegetation generally, however, is not 
so far advanced as usual at this time of year. In 
central Italy conditions are similar, although some- 
ul,.,t ir favorable, while in the south frequent i iii , ! V, ! ' k". ,
benefitted the pastures and the growing crop but p,
interrupted field work. Geese ’per lb

The first official crop reports for Germany, Austria , ’ 1 '
and Hungary of thi season relate to April i '> and ' EUEi AtiLl 
describe briefly the wintering of the fall-sown crops Potatoes, per bushel 
and their present condition. In all three countries uarr°ts’ kvr cwt" 
this season’s crop history has been thus far much the £ret>v Pei c" *-• 
same. AVinter grain, while far from satisfactory, umips, jier cv. t

CHEESE—
Manitoba...................................... ...
Eastern..................................................

EGGS—
Fresh gathered, per dozen 

POULTRY-
Turkey, Manitoba .............................
Turkey, fine Ontario (undrawn 

and case weight)

change in tone Cush wheat fell. iff a vent and a half
. , , 1 111! 1 . O CbiULG. W lUtCl Kl CU.il, VYUU& - <-Li Hum auuoiay tmy , . , . .
Monday and rumoi were prevalent that in, bul promised much - lt mid V. • ' id been Cabbage, per cwt

Mil in I it lv m ( nn .1 vi . \\ .1 hkp.lv l.n i. 11 ] , .. ,, . . . t Irtirm npr owl

Win-

, , „ ,. hicago was likely to fall anticipated, but was still unsatisfactory, not having <n)mons' Per cwt
through The trailers, who had been following the ovemillll, lh(, thv , „, ,i, , i droughi 1., . " • V-’-
îead of.the star Plungers on the other side, seemed to fall and the conseauentlv belated seeding. R onions, per case, 95 lbs. net

HIÙES—
(Delivered at Winnipeg) 

Country cured hides, f.o.b.
nipeg ....................................

No. 1 tallow ..........................
A recent semiofficial report from St. Petersburg - tallow . . 

describes the condition of the winter crops in Russia Sheepskins (late taken on) 
as very satisfactory in thirteen southern provinces Wool (Western unwashed)
and in Poland. Spring plowing began everywhere Dry Seneca root...................
much later than usual, the delay being fully one 
month in some places. In parts of the southwest

* ï * ~ p , i i i-i fall and the conseQuently belated. seedini' - >se their nerve, some of them and unloaded, which 
helped to depress prices, but oh Tuesday values , The,latest unofficial reports from Germany state
recovered fairly well The weather was the impori am lnat ,lu' 'vvailna 1,., turned ,,,M ,„„1 an ru I,|,
factoi in shaping prices From the win tv, whv.u ' "Ft tin already back waul . v-p .u„l tliai plow
country conflicting rumors emanated regarding *n8, under has in many instances been necessary,
conditions in that quarter, and as nothing that could 
be regarded a- authentic filtered through, wheat con 
tinued to swing in the balance. The week generally 
was favorable for seeding operations in the spring 
wheat country.

Old world market were i unsettled a thos, « ,n

In Austria-Hungary there is serious lack of moisture.

$11.00 to 12.00
10.00 to 12 nn
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24 to 25
23 to 24
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14 to 17
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14 to 14}

20

19 to 20
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17
16

95 to 1 00
1.50
1.25

50 to 75
4.00 to 4.50
2.75 to 3.00
2.00 to 2.50

3.00

7} to 8i
5

40 to 75
7 to 8}

32 to 35

LIVE-STOCK, WINNIPEG
this side. Bears were more in evidence than they and'Vhe'southe’ksr^Euro^^TRu^iaV'anTncre^d Deliveries during th, week were rather light in 
have been for some weeks, though the bull element acreage of spnng crops is expected More recent numbers but a good quality of export stuff is passing 
was nevei lacking In Europe there was a tendency cables continue to report favorably for the southern through Beef in all markets i trongei Great 
to deal hberallj mne* crop futures more so than on Russian provinces. ind shipments are being well Bn‘a,n fears a meat famine. In the U. S. locks
this continent. Despite decreasing shipments nobody maintajned on becoming noticeably light and prices advancing,
seemed anxious about supplies. The world was not n . . ... . , , . The top price for exporters is $5.50, for steers running
getting th, 9,800,000 bushel that Broomhall esti- , ,fnces m Winnipeg for the week have been as above 1300

follows :mates it will require each week from now to the end of 
July, but dealers were inclined to hold back until Wheat— 
prospects for tl^e new harvest were more clearly No. 1 North

ern .........
No. 2 North-

understood.
In'coarse grains locally, and in American markets, 

there was a stronger feeling. Oats are in good de
mand for export and it is predicted that this cereal 
will advance some before the seed now growing will 
have matured a new supply. Oats are a rather 

•mmodity with Americans than with us and 
rep current of shipments from the Argentine
to tae Unite 1 States. On the whole, prospects are 
fair f able advance in this cereal.

In wheat, guessing is about equally divided as to 
what is going t , happen. Opinion is not wanting 
that hing ai going to happen in the July option, 
though u 'a m nent it is difficult to predict whether

Out : 
favorabl, 
and act h 
tinuous d 
plant It f* ■

Am whole
crops

reports are on the 
>wth of the winter 
it Europe were almost con- 
n spite of the improvement, 
vi re still at the end of the

em .........
No. 3 North

ern .........
No. 4 .
No. 5..........
No. 6..........
Feed............
No. 1 Alber

ta Red . . 
\ Oats—
.Vo. 2 White 
No. 3 White
Feed............
Feed 2 . . .. 

Barley-
No. 3.........
No. 4 ..........
Feed ...

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

121} 123 122} 122 123 122f

118} 120 119} 119} 120} 119}

1174 1184 117} 117} 1184 117f
111 111} 110 110 111} 111
104 105 104 104 105} 106
91 91 91 91 91 92
83 83 83 83 83 83

118} 120 119} 119 121 119}

45} 45 454 45} 46} 47}
44} 44} 4 4 § 44} 454 46}
444 444 44} 45 45} 46 1
444 44} 44} 45 45} 15}

58} 584 58} 59 59} 594
56} 56} 564 57
50 50 50 50} 50 } 51 *

pounds and well finished. Only a few 
are touching that figure, the bulk going at $5.25 or 
lower. Hog prices advance a quarter on light 
receipts and best bacon hogs are selling at $7.50, 
with prospects fair for further advance. There is a 
feeling that June is going to see hogs touching strong 
figures. The bulk of the cattle deliveries, the butcher

called, is quoted at $4.50 to So. 2a;stock,
at S3.50 to $1.00, and sheep, $6.00 to $6.50. 
sheep are coming in from the Western country.

bulls
No

Export steers, 
export steers, 1150

S I 27

HICAGO
1275 to 1400 lbs., $6.25 to $6.65; 

to 1250 lbs., $5.85 to $6.15; 
eves, $6.85 to $7.25; light steers, $5.25 to 

w: $3 60 to $5.80; heifer;. $3.35 to 
$4.50 I

- ') 50 Si) 15; hog $6.80 1 $< 10

TORONTO
rt leer-. $5.60 to $6.50; export bulls, $4 10 to 

* ‘rl rows. $5.00; prime butchers, $5 50 to 
a and medium, $4.50 t<> $5.35; calves. 

• x., i , u vs, $4.50 to $5.25; rams, $3 50 V 
' 0 to $6.50 each; hogs, $7.50.
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People and Things
the World Over

Charles Baker is in jail in California awaiting 
his removal to the insane asylum. He is said to 
havc lost lus mind brooding over the socialistic 
writings of Jack London and had become con
vinced that he was one of the undercrust hovering 
on the brink of the abyss.

All Holland is rejoicing over the birth of a 
daughter to Queen Wilhelmina. If she lives it 
will mean the continuance' of the < irangv line m 
Holland, and will prevent the passing of the 
Crown to a German dynasty, a contingency 
that has been viewed with dread bj the Dut< h

A village in Massachusetts has an Improve 
ment Society whose object is to make the village 
a clean, healthy, pleasant place to live in. They 
are planning a civic spring house-cleaning day. 
Sui h a a k iet y a mid find i dent y < >f sa >pe foi 
activity in many of our small towns in Canada. & &

Ontario now has armorial bearings, approved 
by Herald s College, and authorized by the King 
The design of the Coat of Arms is the well known 
shield, with a moose deer and a red deer as sup 
porters, and a black bear as crest. The motto is 
"Ut Incepit Fidelis Sic Permanet"—"As loyal
she began. so loyal she remains.’’

* ^ ^
The Empress Eugenie, it is stated by the Iron- 

don Nation, has spent much time and pains upon 
her memoirs, but it is thought to be doubtful 
whether the book will see the light during the 
present generation. Now a fragile and delicate 
old woman the Empress evokes sympathy from 
all wh< i see her ‘ 11er fat e, ’ says < me English 
man, “makes me think of Rudyard Kipling’s 
store “The Gate of a Hundred Sorrows.

J % % H=

Marshall Saunders’s story of “Beautiful Joe” 
has been translated into three foreign language- 
and more than 400,000 copies of the book have 
been sold. The name of the author, Marshall 
Saunders, is usually considered to be that of a 
man. But Marshall Saunders is really a woman. 
Margaret Marshall Saunders,who lives in Halifax, 
N. S., and is the author of many other successful 
stories.

5|C SjC ^

The Carnegie Hero Fund Commission at. its 
regular quarterly met ■ t me msch awards to twenty 
three persons in different parts of the country 
for deeds of heroism considered since the last 
meeting. The awards consist ol l11 bronzï Bsd 
seven silver medals $14:, 000 m cash and annuities 
amounting '11 s 1 ~ ■ > a mbntti I h < commission 
also appropriated $10,000 to the relief fund foi 

1 : itives . 1 ! the seventeen victims • t L two mint 
t xpîosions at the Lick branch mine of the 1 oca 
hontas Consolidated Collieries Company at 
Switchback, W. Va.

He * *

In Ottawa, at a recent “Press ConcertGer
trude, the 7-year-old daughter of Amedee J rem- 
blav, organist of the Basilica, exhibited singular 
talent. She played five of her own piano com
positions and also sang prettily to her own accom
paniment. Her voice had the effect of an ab
solutely pitched flute. 4 remblay s parents vv ere 
not musiqg.1, but it is said of him that at three 
years of age he worked busily to produce tone 
from a corncob whistle. At five he first heart 
the organ of Ifbtre Dame, Montreal and shortly 
afterwards escaped from home and was found 
absorbed in the study of a neighbors piano 
When thirteen he began teaching music, and at 
seventeen was appointed organist of the ittawa 
Basilica. He has a cabinet full of original com
positions, but does not wish to publish them until 
he has accomplished something new.

The desirability of having a town house-clean
ing day is recognized by Cardston, Alberta, 
whose mayor issued the folk iwing | in x lamat it in

Whereas, it is desirable that our streets should 
be kept clean and free from rubbish, especial!} 
at this time of the year, therefore I, James T. 
Brown, Mayor of the Town ol Cardston T, urge 
and request that all residents, whether owners 
i .1 occupants i mlv. should on Arbor Day Friday, 
May 14th, gather in heaps all litter and rubbish 
in front of their property owned or occupied by 
them for one half the width of the street. and 
teams will be furnished by the Council for remov
al of same.

Given under my hand this 6th da}- of May. 1909 
J. T. Brown, Mayor.

Eighty one and an organist still, and a woman 
at that! This old-age prodigy — away back in 
the 30 s she was an infant prodig}' -is a Londoner 
named Ellen Da) who, according to M A P., 
still displays _ amazing vigor and vitality. For 
seven and twenty years she has been organist 
of Christ Church, in the Westminster part of the 
English metropolis, before taking this position 
she played at another church in the same borough 
for eighteen years As a child pianist she dis
played her gifts before Liszt, Mendelssohn. 
Chopin and Queen Victoria Mendelssohn, in
deed. was so pleased with her playing of some of 
his compositions that he wanted to take her to 
Leipsic and supervise her further musical educa
tion there, but his offer was not accepted '1 his 
organ-placing octogenarian has never married.

‘The deeper 1 drink the cup ol life the sweeter 
it grows the sugar all at the bottom. is the 
sentiment expressed hv fulia Ward 11 owe as she 
approaches her ninetieth birthday. which occurs 
in Max' Florence Painter, writing of hei for the 
Max' Putnam's, says that within the last year 
Mrs, Howe has attended and spoken at hearings 
on woman s suffrage at the State House. In a 
single week she has given three public addresses 
on technical matters and to bodies of experts. 
She is the president of the New England Women's 
Club, as she has been for thirty-three vears, and 
of many other clubs and associations. Concerning 
th< quotation at the beginning of this paragraph 
she says : “That is quite true. You see, my 
husband was a very great man. and 1 had very 
dear children, and I have delightful grand
children, and I have two great-grandchildren— 
and I am very fond of little children.” This was 
the secret of her happiness—dearer than fame, 
honors, memories of great days and famous 
friends.

Profanity in Boys
It is a regrettable fact that profanity has be

come common among boys. It is not in the 
least out of the ordinary, where a group of boys 
from 10 to 15 years is together upon the streets 
or in any open space to play a game of ball, to 
hear them using oaths that might suit the tongues 
of the proverbial fishwife or costermonger, but 
which are shocking falling from the tongues of 
children of tender years. Of all stupid and silly 
vices, profanity is one of the worst and most 
abominable. A simple statement of fact is much 
stronger than any statement embellished with 
swear" words, and no lie is made any the more 
believable by being framed in profanity. In fact, 
both truth and falsehood ar< weakened b) weai 
ing and taking the Lord’s name in vain. Foul 
epithets and comparisons are not convincing, but 
are almost invariably disgusting, except to those 
making use of them. Profanity among men 
seems to be growing less and less at least in public 
places and among those who may lay claim to 
decency and some education. But the habit 
seems to have firmly fixed itself upon a great 
many of the boys, who may imagine it mannish 
to use profanity and smoke cigarettes.—

Selected.

Prevention of Consumption
rhe i Canadian as» - ial ii in foi the ] «"event ion < 3 

consumption and other form- of tuberculosis is 
holding its ninth annual convention on Max' in 
and 20 in Hamilton Ontario. The topics chosen 
for discussion are very practical and arc dealt 
with 1 o' able and efficient speaker- Dr White 
ui Pittsburg, speaks - >n The Dut) ' 3 Municipal! 
lies in Reference to Tuberculosis. l)r Adami of 
Montreal gives definite instructions in an address 
entitled lliiXV One Can 1 >' > Most Good in Arresting 
Tuberculosis at the Smallest Out lax- One session 
is set apart for the general discussion ol The Dut v 
of the People Toward the Anti-tuberculosis 
Movement, and both physicians and laymen 
are to take part The convention ends with a 
visit of the delegates to the sanatorium to witness 
what can be done in the treatment and cure < 3 
consumption.

The British Budget
The budget introduced into the British 1 louse 

ot Commons by the Chancellor of Exchequer, Mr. 
David Lloyd-Gec>rge. on April 29th, includes some 
ot the most daring innovations ever brought for 
ward m the historv <3 the British Parliament 
It proposes to make up the deficit of nearly £ 16,- 
000,(100, induced bv the amount necessary fm 
old-age pensions and building of Dreadnoughts, 
chiefly bv increased taxes on liquor and accumu
lated wealth. The tax on unearned incomes 
will be increased from two pence to 1 shilling 2 
pence on the pound, and that on earned incomes 
ol over £2,000 will be raised by I shilling. Upon 
incomes ol over £5.000 a supertax will also be 
imposed ; also taxes on urban, undeveloped land, 
undevelc>]>ed mines, etc

"We ought to avoid taxes on the necessities < 3 
life. ' said the Chancellor, "and tea and sugar ate 
necessities of life. I fence, the expected rates 
( ui these commodities will not be realized. Upon 
whiskov. however, the dutv will be increased bx 
one-third, and that on tobacco by ,S pence per 
pound. 'There is also an increased tax on motor 
cars, while that on all the transactions of tin 
Stock Exchange will be doubled. In
addition, many new measures for the benefit 13 
the xvi .rkirig classes are foreshadt iwcd,am< mg them 
a Stale insurance against loss ol employment bv 
deserving workmen, and a grant to persons earn
ing under A500 a year of a special new abatement 
of £10 for ever}- child under 16 years of age

Naturally, the wealthy classes of all kinds, 
the brewers, distillers, motor manufacturers and 
stock exchange speculators are practically all m 
arms against the budget, which, Sir Frederick 
Banbury declares, includes “every fad on the 
face of the earth.” The Labor Party alone gives 
praise But the Chancellor, with his keen vision 
has not taken the step without counting the cost 
lie has foreseen the opposition, tremendous as it 
is, but he has dared to be a man, and to free him
self forever, from the ranks of the mere parasite 

lie has kept faith with the nation

East London
Twas August, and the fierce sun overhead 

Smote on the squalid streets of Bethnal Green 
And the pale weaver through his windows seen 

In Spitalfields, looken thrice dispirited ;
I met a preacher there I knew, and said

“111 and o'erworked, how fare you in this 
scene?”

“Bravely,” said he; “for I of late have been 
Much cheered with thoughts of Christ, the 

living bread.”
O human soul ! as long as thou canst so 

Set up an ark of everlasting light,
Ab.ive thi vlii i ■
To cheer thee and to right thee if thou roam, 

Not with lost toil thou laborcst through the 
night !

Thou mak’st the heaven thou hop’st indeed thy 
home. —M xtthew Arnold.

! it
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mvdiateh visible Let us use com-

THE QUIET HOUR
YOUR FATHER KNOWETH

Your Fathei knoweih what things 
e have need of.—fi. Matt., \ 1 8.

" 1 the Lord, am with thee, 
lie thou not afraid '

I will help and strengthen,
Re thou not dismayed '

Yea, 1 will uphold thee 
With M\ own right hand .

Thou ait railed and eliosen 
In M\ sight 'o stand

■ Onward 
Children 
For I lis 

Never

then, and feat not, 
of the day ' 
word shall never, 
pass away ! ”

each
tion

Mere is part of a let tei I received 
from “ An Anxious Mothei ’ a short 
time ago " 1 used to enjoy Christ’s 
Presence evert moment in my youth
ful days, hut cares distract and doubt 
enters, and things do not seem to be 
what the\ used to. Heaven used to 
be to me a place of rest and a real 
place. Xow one says it is a state,
another something else.............................
Would you tell me, through ' The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” some time in 
the future— as it is too much to ask 
vou to write private letters—what 
you think of Heaven, if we will know 

othei and remeinbei what ivia 
each one was to us in this life ?

. Would you have a place 
in youi pra;ers foi one who needs thi 
way made plainer and doubts re 
moved ; and foi wisdom and grace to 
manage children, to train them in 
such a way as will make them a 
blessing in after years 1 feel un 
equal to the task, though 1 used to 
enjoy training them. It would be 
the crowning point to see them grow 
ip pure and good But oh 1 i! < oi 
trary, the remorse, for 1 would blame
mvsêlf................... they want to play
on Sunday after church, or stormy 
Sunday whei wi cannot all go to 

. i,uii l in- yh,i ill,ni. it iight to al 
low children with any toys, or to 
run down on the ice with their 
sleighs ■>.... Would you some
time write on what you think is the 
‘ unpardonable sin ’ ?

‘ Anxious Mother ” also asks my 
opinion of a book she has heard of. 
and wants to know whether it would 
be helpful to her children.

I will try to answer these ques
tions to the best of my ability, be
ginning with the last two. The book 
may be helpful to some readers, but 
it seems to me to be extravagant and 
unnatural; and also I disagree entire
ly with its presentation of the great 
gift ol Pr&vei I, prayei were in 
, ended by God to be a magical charm 
—a talisman like the famous lamp of 
Aladdin—it would be a terribly dan- 

i .... gift Mr should be lijce spoiled 
children if everything we asked for 
wer« nr tantly put into oui hands 
That is not the way a wise parent 
would train children to be unselfish, 
brave and patient.

Then, as to the vexed nuestion of 
the “ unpardonable sin,” I would 
simple refer my , orrespondent to 
God’s’ own words on that subject : 
S. Matt., xii.: 31, 32 ; Heb. vi. : 4 - 
(i; x.: 26-31; 1 S. John, v.: 16. 1 don’t 
profess to be able to explain the mys
tery of evil, but the whole Bible 
repeats the glorious refrain, “ GOD 
is LOVE,” and no repentant prodigal 
can fail to find a Father’s heart. One 
who in sinning against the Holy 
Ghost must be deliberately and wil- 
fnil \ unpenitent ; for penitence is a 
proof that the Voice of the Divine 
Spirit within the soul is not finally 
silenced. God is our Father, and we 
are his loved children. We can be con
tent with mysteries which are no 
mysteries to Him. We can walk 
safely over the most dangerous road 
if Ilis hand is holding us up.

Then there is the question about 
Sunday amusements for children. 1 he 
old law of the Sabbath was one of 
strict rules — though even that pro
hibited work, not play—hut the 
Christian7s hoh dav L not guarded

with an iron wall, bristling with 
“ Thou Shalt Not ” ! Xo, it is 
guarded far more seem eh h\ an ill
's isihie law ol love. <Ihifdren are na 
totally religious; and, if Sunday is 
the day when the neat presence of the 
invisible King is particularly impress
ed upon them, the\ will soon love to 
heat about Him and speak to Him 
as a great privilege. The day will 
gradually have an atmosphere, of its 
own, if it is not artificially forced 
into a painful mould. One who 
makes Sunday a day of galling re- 
straint is apt to drive young people 
nit,i rebellious opposition. God loves 
to see the children happy, 1 am very 
certain of that , but they arc never 
so happy as when they are hearing 
about Him and trying to serve Him 
in little ways which are within their 
reach. Leading is better than dm 
mg, principles are far more satisfac
tory than iron rules. Impress on 
then susceptible subconscious minds 
the reality of Christ’s presence, and 
tht' glad truth that Sunday is the 
da j u hen His pet iple a t e especially a ! 
lowed to meet Him in His Own 
House, and 1 don’t think a little inno
cent pla\ will hide Him from their 
cleat eyes If I Its Face is not very 
visible to yourself, ask Him trustfully 
to reveal Himself more fully to you 
and to- help you to lead others

mon sense in soul-gardening, and not 
show distrust of our Master by con
st ant h Irving to see whether the 
seeds we have, tried to plant under 
Ills direction have begun to sprout 
lie can see into the hearts which are 
hidden from us. The business of 
training souls is really His though 
lie has allowed us to have some 
small share in it—and surely He
knows the special training each soul 
needs.

So I would say, give up being an 
“ anxious ’ mother; trust your dear 
children ;n their Father’s hands. lie 
knows what things they and you have 
need of. Ask him simply for wis
dom to do your part, and never be 
anxious for fear He may fail to do 
His—that part which is so far be- 
\ ond y oui pou ei Y oui Fa t lui
knows what is needed, is not that as
surance enough.

I am always glad to know some- 
t hing of t he difficult ies ol oui i eadei s, 
and will always try to help i hem I < i 
the best of my ability The other 
quest ion asked by '1 Anxious Mothei 
must be left for another time. I
can’t dispose of a question about
“ Heaven ” in a word or two, and 
space is limited.

DORA FARNCOMB (“ HOPE ”).

The following is written by one of 
our readei s, in i epl y to a quest ion by 
“ Enquirer ” :

“WHAT 
Saint ”

IS A SAINT 
is a disciple, a friend

CROSSING THE STREAM

Him. The surest way of being cer
tain of Him yourself is to do your 
best for the spiritual growth of your 
fellows. No disciple can keep his 
spiritual vision keen if his religion is 
selfish. We must “ give out ” or we 
shall soon cease to “ take in ” ; and 
we must “ take in ” more and more 
of God’s Spirit, or we shall find that 
our efforts for other people are use
less and we cannot give them any 
spiritual help. Prayer and service go 
together. Prayers which never blos
som out into service will soon grow 
formal and lifeless. Service, which 
does not draw its very life and breath 
from God, is like a perfectly-appoint
ed electric car without any live wire 
to supply invisible power.

You “ feel unequal to the ask of 
bringing up children to be pure and 
good.” Of course you do ! If the 
wisdom of all mankind were concen
trated on the effort to make one seed 
spring up and bear flowers and fruit, 
it would fail. Man can plant the 
seed—any child can do that—and then 
he must stand asidi and wait patient
ly while God does the rest If we 
are so helpless in the physical world, 
it is not strange that we are incap
able of making spiritual seeds spring 
up and bear fruit. But that is just 
why we can plant the seeds in 
joyful hope of a harvest. We are fel
low-workers with Almighty Wisdom 
and Power. If wd put in the seeds, 
looking to Him for increase, he is 
pledged to do Ilis part. Why should 
we he faint-hearted because the result 
of our prayerful sowing is not im-

or follower of Jesus Christ. This 
world would indeed be dull without 
such sanctified human beings. Some, 
would ask what characterizes such 
and how to attain to such blesst ti
nes s ? Let us then start at the- be
ginning; again some may ask, what 
and where is that ? The true be
ginning and foundation is the Rock of 
Life, which is Christ. He must be 
our Leader, right through our life in 
all things. He will lead and we must 
follow, if we desire true happiness, 
and that peace which passeth all un
derstanding; what tongue cannot tell 
nor pen write ; and even those who 
have tasted of that peace find it be
yond their power to express. None 
will know loneliness when they fol
low their Master and obey Ilis com
mands, for He says, “ if ye love Me 
keep My commandments,” then again 
“ Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
Heaven. This, I often think, is one 
of the first steps to sainthood. Here 
our Lord tells us plainly and simple 
what to do, if we (especially when 
young) seek first the Kingdom of 
Heaven, then our trade or occupation 
of life will he better chosen, and the 
tight path in life taken. I sometimes 
think of the title of this page and 
wonder bow many have a 11 Quiet 
Hour,” just a few souls gathered to
gether in quietness, with minds and 
hearts empty of all worldly things, 
and waiting patient Iv for eommumon 
with Christ, for has He not promised 
us “ that where two or three art- 
gathered in My Name, T will be in 
their midst.” Is not this promise

alone enough to encourage the 
and weary, “ Ask and \, shall ' re
ceive, knock and it shall be opened 
unto you, seek and ye shall find >. 
There are no " its ” or 11 mays or 
“ perhaps,” for the apostle said 
Christ cannot lie But, betore we 
can become a saint, disciple, oi iiiend 
we must give up all and follow and’ 
obej "in Lord What must « g>ve 
up 1 Everj t hing and e\ei j in „i, yîa t
will hinder us from obeying lies Hoh 
MJ1. lot when oui Lord commanded a 
man to follow Him, the man replied 
” Let me go bury my father,” but 
Christ, knowing all men’s hearts, re
plied : “ Let the dead bury their
dead " ( !hi ist is oui pat tei n, n,
came on earth and took upon Himself 
the form of a man, showing us by His 
life what was possible for all men 
and fui t Inn f He said. 11 He ve p.-i n , { 
even as your Father which is in 
Heaven.” Christ, and Christ alone, 
is our only Mediator and Advocate’ 
by Him, and through Him only, carl 
we reach the Father. Christ is'not a 
hard Master, for whatever He asks us 
to forsake or give up that will be a 
stumbling-block to our spiritual 
growth, you may be sure He will give 
in return much more than we gave 
Him. The Christian traveller, whose 
tiyi i turned toward Calvary, will 
havr many spiritual and carnal bat 
ties to encounter, but if he steps care
fully and slowly, with his eye always 
on his true Leader, he will reach his 
journey’s end rejoicing. And, in con
clusion, I should like to draw the 
reader’s attention and solemn con
sideration to what our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, when personal
ly on earth, taught the woman of 
Samaria. “ God is a Spirit, and 
they that worship Him must worship 
Him in Spirit and in Truth.” In 
other words, because He is Spirit, we 
must find Him in our Spirit, that is 
to say, in our deeper consciousness, 
where “Spirit with spirit may meet.” 
There lie must be sought after “in 
Truth ” ; which means, in sincerity 
and reality, in accordance with His 
real nature, not with images or hu
man intermediaries, bm sincerely and 
directly as children seek their father. 
I was deeplv touched when I read an 
article in this paper some time ago 
on “ The Things that Jesus Would 
Not Do.” J could truly sympathize 
with hose 1,500 young people, bat
tling to do as Christ would have 
them do. I gave up my former 
trade for conscience’ sake. It seemed 
hard at first, but oh ! the joy after 
yielding to the t ommand. I am 
afraid I have taken up too ’much 
space, and thought only to write a 
few lines. How I should like to 
plead and encourage those young peo
ple in thoür trying situations. It is 
astonishing how frequently untruths 
are told in all trades; they seem part 
of the business. “ But anything that 
is not of Truth is sin, and must leave 
an awful impression, for we read in 
II. Cor., xiii.: 5, “ Examine your
selves, whether ye be in the Faith; 
prove yourselves: know ye not your 
ownselves, how that .Jesus Christ is 
in you, except ye be reprobates.” 
Then again there is much encouraae- 
ment in I. John, ii.: 27. “ But the
anointing which ye have received by 
Him abideth in you; and vc need not 
that any man teach you, but as the 
same anointing teach et h vou of all 
things, and is Truth, and is no lie ; 
and even as it hath taught you, ye 
shall abide in Him.”

sk. LIVLANENG.
am sure all our readers will be 

interested and pleased as they read 
the earnest words of our ’ corre
spondent. It is always especially 
inspiring to have a man come out 
boldly- and declare himself a whole
hearted Christian—perhaps because it 
is in some ways much harder for 
men than for women. D. F.

SAINTS.
It is usual for artists to give to 

their representation of so-called 
Saints ” a ring of light around the 

My idea of a saint is one 
whose life and actions diffuse such 
’ight that one cannot but “ take 
knowlcdce of them, that they are 
constantly with Jesus.” There are

I
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ihosr who arr born, and eontimn ,ili 
thru lives in be, almo I will 
fauh. and are humble-minded and 
purHived beings; but, to my way m 
thinking, these deal souls air mil the 
help to then fellow creatures that tfci 
men or women are who are constant 
lv fighting against sin, and Satan in 
i Ini i own in es, fight mg "Mi n again • 
Irarful iiilds, knocked down again, and 
t et a gain, a nti rising b$ fchi Helping 
Hand of the Master, with fresh 
st rength. git en b$ Him at then i 
ing, to i ' new t he fight Somctimi 
this is the case in quite a young man 
or woman—really only boy or girl, 
and the victory is won before middle 
age. And again it is fighting and 
victory, all along the path of life. I 
do not think such people ever realize 
that they are at all saintly. A true 
saint, is a very humble-minded in
dividual. Are there such ? Aye- 
God be thanked ! many, many such. 
Overcoming evil temper, patiently en
during trials and temptations, which 
would be no trials, o> temptations 
to another. Fighting daily, hourly ; 
hearing bodily pain, rubs against sen
sitive feelings, contradiction, misun
derstanding, perhaps all their lives. I 
could tell you of saints I have known, 
and know "now. Of those who, put
ting aside the things that would make 
life pleasant and lovely to them, 
cheerfully take up the ugly, distaste
ful duties which lie to their hand, and 
do them perfectly—so perfectly that 
those around them never knowr or

dream that then - any sat i ifice made 
by them.

V LUX HR OF MANY.
very bea ut ilul de- 

ntlim though per- 
hap - ^ writei might find if heart®
could be seen—that .hi “ dear souls” 
lescribed in th< i t pa 11 of the 
articli .t;. fight ing a ha i d as t he 
bravt ielf-sacrificing souls described 
in the end. Browning makes no mis- 
taki whet b declan it i very hat d 

I»' .i ' i.i. fiai God knows it 
is not easy. D. F.

A SINCERE TESTIMONIAL
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The reference in a letter which I 
had from a boy who has gone to 
work on a farm in Saskatchewan may 
be of interest to you. I quote just 
as it was written in the boy’s letter: 
“ Here is a peace (the Quiet Hour). I 
read it through to or three times. I 
like it very much, and what do you 
think, there is something in "the 
(Farmer’s Advocate) every week 
something like this and a whole lot 
of good reading. We get this paper 
every week. I don’t know if you 
have seen this peace anywhere’s else.

The piece which was enclosed is 
page 431, March 24th, 1909, and re
fers to the article The Great Com
panion,” signed Dora Farncomb.

Sincerely yours,
HUBERT CARLETON, 

Gen. Sec’y Brotherhood of St. An
drew, Boston, Mass.

INGLE NOOK
TWO LITTLE GIRLS 

The Queen of Holland’s little girl 
Was hailed with loud rejoicing ; 

From all the land rich presents came, 
The nation’s gladness voicing.

The finest linen wraps her round, 
And dainty silks and laces.

The cradles sent by loyal towns 
Are fitted for her graces.

I know another little girl 
Whose coming was a pleasure;

We would not change—her Dad and 
I—

That princess for OUR treasure.
11er cradle is a homely one;

Her dress is cotton merely;
But she’s the princess of our home, 

And oh, we love her dearly !

REPAIRS FOR MACHINE WANTED
Dear Dame Durden,—1 have long 

been a silent admirer of your page, 
and have derived a great deal of bene
fit from it. Now, I come to you for 
help in a difficulty.

Could you or any members of the 
Ingle Nook tell me where 1 could get 
repaii foi a Wan ei ing ma< bine 
i believe the company from whom ve 
got our machine has gone out of 
business as we cannot get any ltaco
of them. , , . .

I have a receipt for candy which 
some of the members might like . 
Two cups of granulated sugar; hall a 
cup corn svrup, half a cup of water. 
Boil till brittle. Add the flavoring 
and whites of three eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth. Beat till it sugars. Then 
add walnuts and dates. With best 
wishes or the Ingle Nook.

PURR.
(You will find it hard, I am afraid, 

to got repairs for your machine, b 
if vou would write to the XXingold 
Stove Co., 181 Bannatvne Ave Win
nipeg, they might be able to .help yo 
I had to "change your name a little. 
Come again.—D. D.)

tn order from Battle River. AUa-, 
i been received for pattern 6268-h 
:u> hut no name was given, 
rprising; how many incomplete or-

S for patterns are received. Nom 
îes the number is omitted, or 
e. The name and address is ten 

quite frequently. If everyth! g 
i- is given, sometimes the sénder 
gets to enclose any monex. 
isequrnce of these omissions is a

long delay while the missing informa
tion is being sought.

Has anyone begun to take ad
vantage of the premium offer de
scribed in the Ingle Nook of April 
28th ? The work of getting four 
yearly subscribers does not seem very- 
great to be rewarded by a tea set of 
Karlsbad china. It is a splendid op- 
poii unity for the engaged girls in the 
Ingle Nook to make themselves a fine 
wedding present. If you are not going 
to need one yourself, earn one and 
use it as a wedding present for a 
June bride.

DAME DURDEN.

GRANNIE’S IDEA OF WOMAN’S 
PLACE

Dear Dame Durden,—When I was a 
girl, I was repeatedly told that ‘‘wo
man’s proper place was where Sarah 
was found at the time of the visit of 
three men to Abraham, namely, in 
the tent." Of course, I believe that 
if a woman has a home, husband and 
children, her proper place is, first and 
foremost, in that home; and I most 
certainly do not think that “public" 
life, in the guise of a politician or a 
voter, is any suitable position for 
her. At the same time I hope that 
Mrs. Tom will kindly forgive me for 
saying that I think we need not give 
all" the credit for brains to the men, 
nor take all the credit for gentleness 
and patience in the home life to our
selves. Honestly, 1 think we are 
pretty fairly equalized. There have 
been," and are, women every bit as 
elevei as men, as painters, musicians, 
poets, singers, writers and holdin; 
many other positions in life; and, 
again there have been, and are yet, 
noble men whose home lives have out
shone those of women, and without 
whom those home lives would have 
been absolute rums.

Again, I think people make a great 
mistake in thinking that a domestic 
life is the only life for a woman, and 
in instilling into the mind of young 
girls that married life and all it 
brings Is all that they are to train 
for There is manv a girl to whom 
domestic life is absolutely distasteful. 
Every* 1 * * * S girl should understand the 
management of a home to a certain 
extent, hut to force her to a domestic
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life when God has given hei talents 
which such a life prevents her from 
cultivating is to make her life a bur 
den and a wasted one. Let the wo
men keep from politics by all means. 
No woman has sense enough, or suffi
cient humility, to be able to rope 
with such subjects. She would vote 
for the nice-mannered, good-looking 
man, or the man for whom her hus
band did not vote from sheoi pervei 
sity, not tor the good he would do 
the country. But don’t chain all wo
men to the domestic hearth. li the 
girls have some other ambitions, and 
don’t care to be married, well, give 
them a chance to follow then inclina
tions, as you would your boys. I 
was obliged to come to the Ingle 
Nook to say all this, and, please, 
dear girls and friends generally, don’t 
be vexed with me for doing so. Be
fore I go away again, can any Scot
tish girl tell me how to make 
“ meally puddings ” ? I used to buy 
them in Edinburgh They were like 
sausages, and made, I believe, of oat- 
meal, and some admixture of pork. 
They were toasted before being 
served, and were most delicious. If 
vou please, I don’t mean “ black pud
dings,” but 1 shall be grateful if any 
one can give me the proper recipe for 
the ones I want.

GRANNIE.
Man.
(I’m sure everybody is glad to have 

y ou come back for a visit. It is a 
long time, and we have missed you.
I -an’t supply the desired recipe, but 
it is sure to be sent in by somebody. 
—D. D.)

THE PRAIRIE CROCUS
Dear Dame Durden,—Spring is here 

again, and I am sure I can say we 
are ajl glad to see it. The botany 
class will, I suppose, soon be start
ing The early anemonæ, or crocus, 
as we call it, will be out in a feve 
days It does not grow very near 
our place, but we sometimes get 
- ome. l n early spi ing i1 grows very 
near the ground with a short stern, 
and the leaves are always near the 
ground The flower is a pale blue 
roloi. and both if and the stem have 
long hairs on them to keep the cold 
from them, as they are here early.

I have been at home from school for 
the week of Easter holidays, and have 
been helping to do the housecleaning. 
We do oin own paper-hanging, as the 
man who does othei people’s around 
here charges a very high price. We 
make the paste out of flour and 
u atei boiling i f for a minute oi two 
and then adding a small tablespoonful 
of dissolved glue. This makes good 
paste, and the paper always sticks 
well.

I have also learned how to protect 
one’s self from the spitting of pork 
and beef which is frying. To protect 
the face tie a thin veil, which you 
cam see through, over your face as 
you would out driving, and for the 
hands put on a pair of old kid or 
even woollen gloves. These are hot 
to wear standing over the stove, but 
they serve the purpose well.

Perhaps I am intruding on your 
time and space, though, so I will 
dose now- to call again when 1he 
(lowers come. MAY ROSE.

(Glad to have your promise to come 
with the flowers. Describe fully 
some that vou see, will vou, please ? 
—D. D.)

Olive wrote asking for details 
about making a cosy corner. I sent 
her an issue of last fall, describing 
the construction, as we had not space 
to repeat so soon. We hope to hear 
from her again 1

CARE OF GUINEA FOWL
Dear Dame Durden,—I saw Sus- 

sexite’s question in April 7th advo
cate regarding guinea fowl. I never 
had so many hens to one male bird 
Last year I had two hens to on< 
male, and all their eggs were fertile. 
I was assured when I first bought 
them that one must have a male for 
each female, and must watch the 
male bird at laying time. The hens 
lay every day, wot or shine, from 
May till September. Rain does not

-.poil the eggs for setting; the.) often 
lay in the rain The parents would 
hatch out then eggs if allowed to do 
su. but it would be folly to lei them 
here as they are never ready to set 
fill aftei they are done laying, and 
that is too late in the \ear. The 
shells are vei > thick, and one must 
put under a licit only as many as she 
can covei entirely, or there is a great 
waste of eggs, foi a hen’s body is not 
so warm as a guinea fowl’s. rl’he 
latter’s feathers are rough and reject 
watei It is never draggled and wet 
looking like a hen 1 ;n the rain. The 
eggs take is oi 30 d.ns to hatch.

I never heard of their scaring 
coyotes, but they fly high up on roofs 
and keep up a sh 1111 chatter, and 1 
have seen ours fly into air and fight 
hawks But badgers and coyotes 
have killed a great many for me.

The newly-hatched should he. brought 
in and kept warm, and should be fed 
right away. Give them water, and 
corn meal and bread-crumbs on a 
paper in a box three or four times a 
day. They are the cutest little 
things I ever saw, fal more lnlclli 
gent than chicks. They love lettuce., 
cabbage loaves, etc. and crushed 
wheat can be fed in a few da vs. 
Never give them milk or eggs oi any 
wet food. Let them run around all 
they like, but have fine-meshed chick 
on wire for they are so small, and 
their parents will try to coax them 
from the care, of the hen and run 
them off their feet or let them stray 
He sure to keep them away from a 
hen with chicks, for she" will kill 
every one that, strays into tier coop, 
and the fostei mother will kill voting 
'hicks that stray into her box with 
the guinea chicks Tin- guineas 
whistle, hut the chickens peep, and I 
think that is the* reason the two hens 
mistake each other’s broods for
dangerous creatures As soon as the 
guinea cl icks are foui weeks old let 
them oui with their fostei mothers 
they will live mostly on slugs, 
worms, beetles, etc., and the old tines 
will not touch or harm garden stuff, 
but will catch every insect in the 
garden By listening to the male
bird, one can find the nest, for he 
takes the hen to lay where she fancies 
the nesi. and comes awav while she 
lavs I hen she calls “ Come hack,” 
and he lets her know if it is safe to 
fetch her by calling to her If you 
hide and watch you will sec him fly 
right beside the nest, then they go 
oil If you go down to where he
joined her you will find a new egg in 
among the bushes. Always leave one 
or two eggs in it, and keep out of 
sight., for if they see you she will lav
iN a new place to-morrow. Yet the 
eggs must be gathered as soon as 
possible after being laid, so watch 
youi chance to get them without be 
ing seen They keep themselves 
mostly all summer, being the first 
ouf and the last to bed. Coyotes 
killed nineteen for me during the sum
mer and fall of 1907. I was in the 
hospital, and my husband was busy. 
Our house is in a natural dip in the 
hills, and a little wav off one cannot 
see ant oi the buildings, so. as» his 
worl took him intô the fields, some 
coyote had a good chance.

WILLING TO LEARN
(X'our account of the guinea fowl 

will be of interest to a great many 
of our members. Thank you.—D. D.)

A GOOD CHANCE FOR A BOY
Dear Dame Durden,—I greatly enjoy 

reading the Quiet Hour aitd Ingle 
Nook Chats in your paper, but I have 
never written before. Nov I come 
to thank you for your helpful words 
and to ask a favor.

M \ ini- ha ml w a injured on Fanua i x 
23, 1908, by his team running away, 
and he is just getting able to be out 
and around again. We have a good 
warm house and 160 acres of land, 
but have rented the farm, as he will 
never be able to farm again. I have 
three cows and 150 hens, and have 
been doing the work alone the most 
of the time, but now that my hus
band is atile to be o again, he i 
canvassing for hooks and is away 
from home. Wha ' iod
bov about twelve years old to stav 
with me and help in the garden and
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do chores and go to school. 1 can 
give a good box ,i good home as long 
as hi1 wants to sta' He will be 
loved and well provided foi in evei \ 
wav , and w e are both Christ ians a.nd 
love children. I van give references, 
if desired; bill owing to the expense 
of last rear and losing out crop b> 
bail, I have no monei to pa\ his 
fare from these beie. but t an aniplx 
provide foi him after he is here 1 
hope vou can help me. for 1 am lone 
lv and wish to help a good box to a 
good home. 1 would prefei a box 
who was raised in the count i \ Max 
God bless \ our good work is nn 
pra vet

IN NEED OF HELP.
NO CLOSED ROOMS

Dear Dame Durden,—1 will call you 
In vci \ familiar terms, although you 
do not know me 1 have known you 
for xcars, and always enjox reading 
xour column, and think some of the 
sisters write verx helpful letters \s 
houses leaning time is upon ns wr an 
a 11 n i \ bus}. as espet iall} thosi ol 
us, who are mothers, know well 
Well, sisters, do you know my opin
ion of what a bouse on a farm' ought 
to he Is verx housecleaning time I 
feel like telling some of my friends 
what 1 think It is this way, a lot 
of the farmers’ wives have a large 
house provided foi them, and the\ 
put all their I rest and prettiest things 
into a little parlor, and spend a con
siderable amount of moncx m carpets 
and a few verx expensive chairs Then 
they shut the door on them for fear 
the husband or some of t hr children 
might spoil some of their perishable 
cushions and the like finer x Next
they begin on their dining-room and 
treat it to the. verx best furniture and 
oilcloth they can afford, and likewise 
shut the door on it. They will not 
have much work keeping it clean, and 
it will appear perfect xvhen a. chance 
visitor might happen to appeal And 
from that time henceforth they and 
their husbands live and dine in a verx 
dim, hot and often untidx kitchen 
Now, for my part, 1 think thus is a 
great mistake, as it seems to me it 
should he oui dut} and pleasure to 
have i lie home look its vei} best foi 
the home folk. My house has no 
parlor in it, but if it had I xx'ould 
turn, it into a sewing-room, and take 
all its pretty furnishing into the 
dining-room a.nd make it look as 
bright and attractive as possible, and 
would dine in my dining-room. In. 
stead of treating my husband to a 
rest in a hot kitchen, I would sax, 
“ Now, Daddy, come along into jtie 
dining-room where it is a little more 
comfortable.” And then, too, it is 
so nice in the winter evenings to sit 
in a nice cosy dining-room, which is 
also used for a living-room. Now, 
sisters, I think it is a pity to have 
anything in the house that is so very 
dain t j a nd nice that it i too nice foi 
a dear, tired husband to use lest he 
might ruffle it or spoil it. Now, some 
of you might think I am one of those 
women that have not much to do, 
and have lots of time to keep things 
nice. This is not so, for I have five 
little children under eight years old, 
and do all the sewing and a great 
deal of the work, too. I have a 
hired girl most of the time (a Gali
cian girl), but, of course, that does 
not mean that one’s self is not busy.
If this letter is worth printing, I 
might write again. The little ones 
are up at the table helping me to 
write, so it may not be worth much. 
With good wishes to all, I must go 
to the cradle.

PETUNIA.
(If heartily agree with you about 

i he shut-up parlors. Gome again.— 
D. D.)

cent. 1 live in the country. My
oldei brother, two sisters and myself 
eo to school. 1 am in tli third

xader.

Sa sk (a).
WILLOW WAND

YOU GET YOUR WISH
Dear Cousin Doroth for quite 

a long, long u me I have read the 
letters in the “Wigwam" from little 
girls. I am nine years old, and have 
lived in Sunnv Alberta for nearly two 

ea s W< i red hen fron i littli 
town on Lake Erie where they used to 
bring in boatloads of fish.

1 Eke A1 ,crta fine, and so does mam
ma and so does papa. I have a little 
ister four va s old called Helen and 

she alxvax s likes to tear the wrapper off 
: he F ' ii \ni, \ d> oi vn w hen it ci ime 
W< don’t ubscrit < foi the \dvo< i i 
papa sa s it is an “Exchange He 
runs the paper here. I would often 
like to xx .it-e to the Wigwam, but have 
ilwa beei il lid t 1 [ wisl th<

had a button With kind regards to 
all the Wigwamers, sincerely y ours,

Alta, (a) Kim.

(You write a good letter for your age. 
but have you begun to read and enjoy 
Kipling alrcnd 11 n.u x\ hen did < u 
get that name? C. D.)

A FINE NAME
Dear Cousin Dorothy As I have 

never written to y our paper before I will 
write now My fathei has taken the 
Advocate for a long time and 1 like 
it very much. It has been as cold as 
fifty below this winter. I go to school 
and am in the third book. I have a 
mile and a half to go to school and can 
ride a imetirnes I think the Western

pair of carrier pigeons. There is 
one nest with two eggs in it, and
they take it in turns to sit on the
eggs. I hope to have two baby 
pigeons soon.

About a quarter of a mile mini our 
house there is some bush, and last 
winter 1 made a trap from a coal-oil 
box and set it in some small firs
with a carrot in the trap for bait,
and i i aught si x i abbit s alti igpther 
i have kept tom of them alive The} 
were awful wild at first, but are get
ting so tame noxx that I can pet one 
oi i hem The} were all white with 
black eyes when I first caught them, 
now their coats are turning brown. 1 
am sending you a photo of the rab
bits CHARLIE COOPER.

A LITTLE TRAVELLER
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

second letter to your club. I saw my 
first letter in print, so I will try 
again. I was very sorry to hear of 
Philadelphia’s death. I am so glad 
you are giving buttons.

Fa i hei has i a ken the Advocate 
for four years, and would not like to 
do xvithout it.

Three years ago I went to Ontario. 
On the way we stopped at Minne
apolis for two days We went to the 
Art Museum. We saw Hiawatha 
carrying Minnehaha I also saw 
man} ol hei statui s a nd pi< tui es e 
were all through the Capitol at. St. 
Paul. It is made of white marble.
I was in Hamilton. It was nice. 
There was a steep green hill near the 
.station with Hamilton formed with 
stones on the sirth It xx as winter 
when 1 went to Ontario. I had a 
good time sleigh-riding with my 
cousins. One day my cousin and I

Cl I VRL1F, COO) TATS IT I s.

WESTERN WIGWAM

Wigwam is a fine name. We have four 
horses, six head of cattle and three pigs. 
I am 11 years of age and my birthday 
is on the 4th of December. I hope to 
see mv letter in print. I xvill close with 
a riddle. “Txvelve pears hanging high, 
twelve men passing by. Each took a 
pear and left eleven hanging there.” 
Ans. Each was a man’s name.

Sask. (a) Meadow-lark.

CHARLIE’S PETS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am going 

to tell you all about my pets. Last 
spring 1 made a trap and caught four 
chipmunks, and Mum gave me an old 
brooder that she used to raise chick
ens in. It is a nice big one, with a 
day run all covered with wire netting,, 
and I put the chipmunks in there. 
They have a nice house to sleep in as 
well as the day run. They have great 
times playing and chasing each other. 
I feed them apples, whea: corn and 
bread, and they like the corn best. 
This winter I could always tell xvhen 
it was going to be nice fine weather, 
as they would come out of their 
house then, but ~rhcn ii was cold Un
did not come out for days. I also
eauglit two tree squirrels and kept
them nearly all summer. They are

MOUN1 CRESCENT very tame nid live in a pile of old
Dear Cousit oroth x .—This is mv fence rails by our workshop. It xvas

first letter to V t‘(jrncr. I am a no 11rouble U i catch them ; all I had
silent readi i f • m r club. 1 have lo il< 1 XX as U j put an ear of corn in
three sisters a: i brother s. 1 Ibeir house, and they went right in.
go to school (]in!( • regular Mx 1 let 1 hem gio early last fall, so that
teacher’s name . - MÎ: Tile 1 hi X could gi■t all the pine cones they
name of out si >n) i s Mount i'iVs wanted for the winter. I have two

and some friends went sleigh-riding. 
I went down the hill alone and ran 
into a barb-wire fence and cut a bad 
gash in my leg. I have the scar 
yet.

I enclose a stamp and hope, to re
ceive a button.

Man. (a). JULY.

WANTS A BUTTON
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I hax’e often 

thought of writing to the Western 
Wigwam, hut have always neglected 
doing so. I like the name of vour 
club very much, and also like pen- 
names. I think, Cousin Dorothy, 
that you have made a nice offer for
giving buttons.

I go to school and my teacher’s 
name is Mr. 0. 1 like him very
much. We have a little white ponv", 
which I drive in the summer-time; his 
name is Rabbit. I like living out on 
the prairie. Sometimes you can see 
a long distance. We can see the 
Pembina Mountains quite plainly, and 
we live quite a distance from "them.

I must close, or Cousin Dorothy 
will be thinking I am making too 
good a start. I would like a button 
if you would please send me one. 
Wishing the club every success.

an. (a). V" EUNICE.

LONESOME AT FIRST
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have just 

received a copy of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate.” and have just got through 
reading Hie letters of the “ Western 
Wigwam,” and now I have made

nix mind to write a letter i vou 
We do not take the “ Advocat nur
series, but I always borrow ,,m
one of our neighbors, so that 1 , all 
read the interesting letters

Mx fathei is working a farm 1 :„nr 
hundred and eight \ acres near i oig 
He has just started seeding .,m
going 111 start to school so< i 
have three miles to go to school But 
I drive, so I don’t mind going so 
much as if I had to walk. I am 
eleven years old, and 1 am in the 
fourth book When I came to this 
country, two years ago, I was ■ , rv 
lonesome, because I used to live in 
town, where there were lots of hoys, 
but I am not lonesome now as 1 lake 
great sport out of killing gophers I 
have not made up my mind about 
what m y pen-name will 
be, so 1 will sign m y own 
name this time, and if this escapes 
the W.-P. B., I will write again. I 
would like to exchange post-cards 
with any of the members of the West
ern Wigwam. Well, I think I have 
taken up enough space with my letter. 
Hoping to receive a button, I re
main, a wisher of success to the West
ern Wigwam.

EVERETT STAPLE.
Sask. (a).
(You forgot, to enclose the stamp 

for vour button.—C. D.)

REAL WIGWAMS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Here I come 

to the Western Wigwam, and as this 
is my first letter I hope you will 
have pity on it and not throw Ht in 
the waste-paper basket. My father 
takes the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” and 
we all like it very much. I live on 
an Indian reserve in the west, and see 
lots of real wigwams and also lots of 
Indians. They are mostly all Créés, 
and they live in log houses in the 
winter time, and in the summer they 
live out in tents. Mostly all of 
them have farms, and put in quite a 
lot of wheat and oats. The old 
people go out digging senega-root in 
summer, and in winter they catch 
rabbits, and fish in the lakes in the 
Qu’Appelle Valley. I think as this is 
mv first letter I will close with best 
wishes to the Wigwam, and all the 
Wigs, both small and big.

WAH-POOSE (11).
Sask. (a).

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS

y>
6300 Tucked Bloua 

32 to 42 bust.
6292 Tucked BlomâS,

32 to 40 bust.

rn
up

The above patterns will bo sent to 
any subscriber at the very low price 
of ten vents per pattern Be care
ful to give Correct Number and Size 
of Patterns Wanted When th< Pat 
tern is Bust Measure, you need only 
mark 12, 34, 36, or whatever it may 

When Waist Measure, 22, 24,
26, or whatever it may be. When 
Misses’ or Child’s pattern, write 
only the figure representing the age. 
Allow from ten days to two weeks 
in which to fill order, and where two 
numbers appear, as for waist and 

kir1, enclose ten cents for each ntmi- 
lf only one number appears, 

leu cents xvill be sufficient.
“ Fashion Department, ’ 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” Winni
peg, Man.
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The Golden Dog
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F, R S. C.

COPT RIO HT BY L* C. PACE CO.. INCOHIM'

She looked up with well-affected 
indignation. “ How can you think 
such a thing, Le G a id oui ? my broth 
vr was not in my thought. It was the 
Intendant 1 wished to ask you about. 
— you know him better than 1. ” 

This was not true, Angélique had 
studied the Intendant in mind, person, 
and estate, weighing him scruple by 
scruple to the last attainable atom 
of information. Not that she had 
sounded the depths of Bigots soul — 
there were regions of darkness in his 
character which no eye but God’s 
ever penetrated. Angélique felt that 
with all her acuteness she did not 
comprehend the Intendant.

“ You ask what I-think of the In
tendant ? ” asked he, surprised some
what at the question.

Yes — an odd question, is it not, 
Le Gardeur? ” and she smiled away 
any surprise he experienced.

“ Trully I think him the most jov
ial gentleman that ever was in New 
France, ” was the reply; “frank and 
open-handed to his friends, laughing 
and dangerous to his foes. Ilis 
wit is litre his wine, Angélique: one 
never tires of either, and no lavish
ness exhausts it. In a word, 1 like 
the Intendant, 1 like his wit, his 
wine, his friends, — some of them, 
that is ! — but above all Angélique, 
I like you, Angélique, and I will be 
more his friend than ever for your 
sake, since 1 have learned his gener
osity towards the Chevalier des Me
tises

The Intendant had recently bestowed 
a number of valuble shares in the 
Grand Company upon the brother of 
Angélique, making the fortune of 
that extravagant young nobleman.

“ I ,mi glad \ ihi will lie ins friend, 
if only for my sake, ’ added she, 
coquettishl.y. “ But some great 
friends of yours like him not Your 
sweet sister Amelie shrank like a 
sensitive plant at the mention of his 
name, and the Lady de Tilly put on 
her gravest look to-day when I spoke 
of the Chevalier Bigot. ”

Le Gardeur gave Angélique an 
equivocal look at mention of his sis
ter. “ My sister Amelie is an angel 
in the flesh, ” said he. “ A man 
need be little less than divine to 
meet her approval ; and my good 
aunt has heard something of the gen
ial life of the Intendant. One may 
excuse a reproving shake of her noble 
head. ”

“ Colonel Philibert too ! he shares 
in the sentiments of your aunt and 
sister, to say nothing of the standing 
hostility of his father , the 
Bourgeois, ” continued Angélique, 
provoked by Le Gardeur’s want of 
adhesion.

“ Pierre Philibert ! He may not 
like the Intendant : he has reason for 
not doing so; but I stake my life up
on his honor — he will never be un
just towards the Intendant or any 
man. ” Le Gardeur could not be 
drawn into a censure of his friend.

\ ngellque shielded adroitly t he sti1 

ett-o of innuendo she had drawn. “You 
are right,” said she, craftly ; Pierre 
i thilibei t Is a gent leman worthy of 
vour regard. I confess I have seen 
no handsomer man in New France. I 
have been dreaming of one like him 
all my life ' What a pity 1 saw you 
first, l,r (;,ndeui ’ ’’ added she, pull 
ing him by the hair.

“I doubt you would throw me to 
the fishes were Pierre Philibert my 
rival, \ ngeliqui. " replied he, mei rily 

imi I ,i m ni ini dangei Piei ie s 
affections are, I fancy, forstalled in 

quartei where l need not b< w l 
ous of his success. ”

“ I shall not at any rate be jealous 
i youi sistei. I i la i deui ’ said 

Angélique, raising her face to his , 
suffused with a blush; “if I do not 
give you the love you ask for i : is 
because you have it already; but ask 
no more at present from me-|-this, 
at least, is yours, ” said she, kissing 
him twice, without prudery or hesi
tation.

That kiss from those adored lips, 
sealed his fate. It was the first — 
better it had been the last, bettêr he

in Mmn have drankhad never liven 
'hi1 poison of lier lips.

Non answei mi my questions 
Le Gardeur, added she, after ; 
pause of soft blandishments.

Le Gardeui h it her fingers plaviiu 
with I., : .i : like Delilah, sin

r 111 ,,M tiv ;e\ en li » k s of his sin ngt h 
1 here is a lady at Beaumanoiir 

tell me who and what she is, Li 
Gardeur, ” said she.

He would not have hesitated to be- 
ra5 tiv ga11 ia Heaven al bei pray 

' 1 but. a it happened, la- Gardiui 
could not give her the special inform
al ton she ■ wanted as to the particu
lar relation the lady stood with the 
I h tendant \ ngelique with wonderfu 

' I"'11'1' 3 '''li'1 d i way, ,ind laughed af 
i IUt U 1 a °* 1*le Intendants gallantry. 
But she could got no confirmation of 
hei suspicions from Le Gardeur. Her 
inquiry was for the present a failure 
nil she made Le Gardeur promise to 
learn what he could and tell her the 
Insult ui his inquiry es,

I hey sa.t long conversing together 
untl1 1 lir bell ut the Ra ollec tes 
sounded the hour of midnight. Amte
ll iquc looked in the face of Le Gard
eur with a meaning smile, as she 
counted each stroke, with her dainty 

vu Ins . heek When finished 
she sprang up and looked out of thé 
lat*11 e at i in sumoxei night 

ri"' sl'iis were twinkling like in 
lug tilings. Charles Wain lay invert- 

in the northern horizon; Bootes 
had driven his sparkling herd down 
the slope of the western sky. A few 
t net t resses of her golden haii hung 
negligently ovei hei bosom and 
shoulders. She placed her arm in 
tic Gardeur’s, hanging heavily upon 
him as she directed his eyes to the 
-tarn heavens The selfish schemes 
she earned in her bosom dropped for 
a moment to the ground. Her feet 
seemed bo trample them into the 
dust, while she half resolved to be 
to this man all that he believed her 
lo be a true and devoted woman.

Read my destiny, Le Gardeur ” 
■said she, earnestly. “You are! a 
Seminarist. They say the wise fath 
"s ul tin- Seminal y study deeply tin- 
science of the stars, and the students 
all become adepts in it. ”

Would that my starry heaven were 
more propitious, Angélique, -’ replied 
he, gaily kissing her eyes. “ I care 
U"i foi otkei skies I han f hese 1 m \ 
fate and fortune are here. ’’

Her bosom heaved with mingled 
passions The word of hope and the 
word of denial struggled on her lips 

mastery Hei blood throbbed 
quicker than the beat of the golden 
pendule on the marble table; but, like 
a bird, the good impulse again es
caped her grasp.

“ Look, Le Gardeur, ” said she. 
Her delicate finger pointed at Perse
us, who was ascending the eastern 
heavens: “ there is my star. Mere 
Malheur, - you know her, — she 
once said to m< that that was my 
natal star, which would rule my life.”

Like -til whose passions pilot them, 
Angélique believed in destiny.

tie Gardeur had sipped a few drops 
of the cup of astrology from the ven
erable Professor Vallier. Angeliquc’s 
finger pointed to the star Algol — 
that strange, mutable star that 
changes from bright to dark with the 
hours, and which some believe changé
es men’s hearts to stone.

Mere Malheui lied ! exclaimed 
he, placing his arm around her, as if 
to protect her from the baleful in
fluence. “ That cursed star never 
presided over your birth, Angélique I 
That is the demon star Algol. ” 

Angélique shuddered, and pressed 
still closer to him, as if in fear.

“ Mere Malheur would not tell me 
the meaning of that star, but bade 
me, if a saint, to watch and wait; if

■ 1 i to watch .uni pray » haf 
means Algol, Le Gardeur 7 ” she half 
faltered.

“ Nothing for you, love. A fig for 
ali the stars in the sky ! Your
bright eyes outshine them in rad
iance, and over-power them in in
fluence. All the music of the spheres 
is to my discord com oared with
the voice of Angélique des Meloises, 

As he spoke a strain of heavenly 
harmony arose from the chapel of the 
Convent of the Ursulines, where they

Harry Lauder
Makes Records for

<7o/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
No vaudeville entertainer has made a bigger hit in 
this country in recent years than this clever Scotch 
comedian. On his last tour he received live thousand 
dollars a week and delighted crowded houses night 

after night.
Harry Lauder has made twelve of his best selec

tions into Records for the Edison Phonograph.
You can hear them at your dealer’s any time, 

and you can hear them in your own home if you 
wish. The best songs of the best entertainers every
where, as well as the world’s best music, played 
or sung by trained musicians, are all at 
the command of one who owns an Edi
son Phonograph and Edison Records.
FREE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue ol 
Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists ol 
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We Want Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs in every
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BUILDING MATERIAL 
SLAUGHTER SALE

Owing to the lateness of the season we have .leaded to unload our 
heavy stock of building material at prices unheard of before in 
Brandon, for

30 DAYS ONLY
2000 KEGS WIRE NAILS TO 

CLEAR
1 in \\ ire N nil-

in \\ ire Nail-
t lu \\ ire Null
'll: W ire Nnil-

SS.15 
S3.10 
S3 00 
S3 70

3000 ROLLS BUILDING PAPER
l arred Paper 100 -q feet to 

roll 70c
Pulp Paper 60c
Ready Roofing 10s sq. feel.

! ply $2 90

500 BARRELS PORTLAND CE 
MENT

Belleville Portland Cement. 
fresh from the mills this spring. 
350 lbs to bbl only $2.55

Sack- 10c. extra allowed for 
when returned in good condition.

SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Screen Doors SI to $2.50
Screen Window- 26c. to 40c
Wilrd Netting 15c. i » 30c

500 SQUARE ROCK FACE 
SIDING

At a price which makes it 
cheaper than lumber and can 
be put on much faster by any
one Per 100-q feet $2.90
PARLOR DOOR HANGERS
Single Door Sets for $2.55
1 louble I Pun Sets foi $5.00

Price includes i rack and fix
tures complete.

500 LOCK SETS

Mortise Lock Sets, finished 
in old copper 45c.

Rim Locks and Knob - for, 35c. 
Si eel Loose Pin Bull ! 0 c

to   28c
500 gals. Barn Paint, any 
■ "hn to clear per gallon $115

HAY FORKS

We carry the well known 
Myers < u mul Crack and will 
be glad to quote you prices to 
suit vour barn.

V these ......... will soon move oui stock ............ delà) in getting
in your orders at once as our stock cannot bi replaced to ell at above 
price- Ml orders will be booked as received and filled accordingly 
Perms cash with order or on receipt oi goods By sending cash « tl 

order vou will save a small charge lot return of the money

JOHNSON & GO 842 Rosser Ave. 
Brandon

Box 1147

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!

Loss Claims paid last year $30,152.89 

Paid last live years - $302,866.24

Plans of Insurance Same as in 1908
Average Rate of Assessment six years, 16ic, per acre 

Have now $1,600,000.00 Insurance in force 

Assessment governed by amount of loss

SURPLUS ASSETS $23,339.00
Including premiums on Insurance now in force over $87,000.00

NO LIABILITIES
Cash Deposited with Government $5,000.00

The Company is now stronger financially than ever before. 

Forjfurther information see our agent, or write.

Ihe Manitoba Farmers' Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
W C. GRÀ-9 v, Manager, # nnipeg

shattered, and roofless
blasts of six score winters-
hung v itb por1brails of ladies
states men of the dav P-rms
among which \\ as a fine nirtu
the pen cil of V anloo of the ha
Marquis impadour

With a work y th
brated dame, who ruler PYoi
the nanle of Lrîuis XV mad
amends bv her pprsisfp
ure and her lot e for art . Th(

Founded i S(i6

were celebrating midnight service foi 
the safet\ of New France. Amid the 
sweet voices that floated up on the 
notes of the pealing organ was vlear- 
h distinguished that of Mere St. 
Borgia, the aunt of Angélique, who 
led the choir of nuns. In trills and 
cadences of divine melody the voice 
of Mere St. Borgia rose highci and 
higher, like a spirit mounting the 
skies. The words were indistinct, 
but Angélique knew them In heart 
She had visited her aunt in the Con
vent, and had learned the new hymn 
composed by her for the solemn oc
casion.

As they listened with quiet awe to 
the supplicating strain, Angélique 
repeated to Le Gardeur the words of 
the hymn as it was sung by the choir 
of nuns:
“ 1 Soutenez, grande Rhine,

Notre pauvre pays !
Il est votre domaine,
Faites fleurir nos lis !
L’Anglais sur nos frontières 
Porte ses étendards ;
Exauces nos prières,
Protégez nos remparts ! ’ "

The hymn ceased. Both stood mute 
until the watchman cried the hour in 
the silent street.

“ God bless their holy prayers, and 
good night and God bless you, A age 
lique 1 ” said Le Gardeur, kissing her.
I le departed suddenly, leaving a gift 
in the hand of Lizette, who courtos- 
ied low to him with a smile of plea
sure as he passed out, while. Angé
lique leaned out of the window listen
ing to his horse’s hoofs until the last 
tap of them died away on the stony I 
pavement.

She threw herself upon her couch 
and wept silently. The soft music 
had touched her feelings. Le Gard- 
cur’s love was like a load of gold, 
crushing her with its weight. She 
could neither carry it onward nor 
throw it off. She fell at length into 
a. slumber filled with troubled dreams. 
She was in a sandy wilderness, carry
ing a pitcher of clear, cold water,
;ind ihough dying of toil f he would 
not drinkj but perversely poured it 
upon the ground. She was falling 
down into unfathomable abysis and I 
pushed aside the only hand stretched 
out to save her. She was drowning 
in deep water and she saw Le Gard
eur buffeting the waves to rescue her I 
but she wrenched herself out of his i 
grasp. She would not be saved, and I 
was lost ! Her couch was surround
ed with indefinite shapes of embryo 
evil.

She fell asleep at last. When she 
awdke the sun was pouring in her 
windows. A fresh breeze shook the 
trees. The birds sang gaily in the 
garden. The street was alive and 
stirring with people.

It was broad day. Angélique des 
Meloises was herself again. Her day
dream of ambition resumed its power. 
Her night-dream of love, was over. 
Her fears vanished, her hopes were 
all alive, and she began to prepare 
for a possible call from the Chevalier 
Bigot.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Splendide Mendax

Amid the ruins of the once mag
nificent palace of the Intendant, mas
sive fragments of which still remain 
to attest its former greatness, there 
may still be traced the outline of the 
room where Bigot walked restlessly 
up and down the morning after the 
Council of War. The disturbing let
ters he had received from France on 
both public and private affairs irri
tated him, while t set his fertile 
brain at work to devise means at 
once to satisfy the Marquise de 
Pompadour and to bave his own wav 
still.

BOVRIL
AilrietI to made dishes an 
gravies improves the flax 
or and greatly increase 
the food value. Try a 
tablespoonful in your next 
chowder.
BOVRIL Salad Dressing
Appetizing and nutrition-
1 tablespoonful Vinegar
2 t al >ies] ioonfu la Salai 1 Oil 
j teaspoonful Salt
J teaspoonful Pepper 
1 teaspoonful BOVRIL 

Mix thoroughly.

SPEAKING 
FROM

* EXPERIENCE

The Doctor i “ Ah t yes. restieai 
and feverish. Give him a Steed- 
man's Powder aid he will toon 
he all right."__________

Steedman's Soothing Powders
CONTAIN 

NO
P O I S O N

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged ? Is your doctor's bill 

a heavy financial load? Is your pain a heavy 
physical burden? I know what these mean to 
delicate women—I have been discouraged too 
but learned how to cure myself. I want to 
relieve your burdens. Why not end thB pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill ’ I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me.

All you need do is to write- loi a fret box oi the 
remedy (Orange Lily) which has i>ecn placed in 
my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one 
h x v. IÜ cura ' >u it has done so l : others II 
so, I shall be happy and you will be cured for 2c. 
(the cost of a postage stamp) î oui letters held 
confidentially. Write to-day foi my free treat 
ment. MRS F. E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

oJ

Well Drilling 
Machinery

Kelly and 1 annex hill 
Monarch and Climax 

I Rock and Hydraulic 
V Drills. Howell Well 

Augurs.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

cured:
Trial 
Free

Falling Sickness, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ 
Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., posit
ively cured by LIEBIG'S Fid i ! RE
Free trial bottle sent on application
Write Liebig Co., Phoebe St., Toronto'

the
vere
and Does a Poultry Ad. Pay ?

Read what Mr. S. H. Meek of Blackwood, 
Sask., says:

Farmer's Advocate, Winnipeg,
Dear Sirs:—Please discontinue my advertise

ment of Rhode Island Red Eggs, as I already 
have orders for many weeks in advance.

(Signed) Samuel H. Meek.
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ci, the architect, the sculptoi, and 
abo\ e all, the men ol literature m 
b ranee, were objects of her sii.i i. 
admiration, and her patronage oi 
them, was generous to profu ion 
The picture ui her in the cabinet of 
the Intendant had been a work of 
gratitude by the great artist who 
painted it, and was present* d b> her 
to Bigot as a mark of her friendship 
.uni demi royal fàvoi l he < abinel 
itself was furnished in a style of re
gal magnificence, which thé Intend
ant carried into all details of his 
living.

The Chevalier de Fean, the secre
tary and confidential friend of the 
Intendant, was writing at a table. 
He looked up now and then with a 
curious glance as the figure of his 
chief moved to and fro with quick 
turns across the room. But neither 
of them spoke.

Bigot would have been quite con
tent with enriching himself and his 
friends, and turning out of doors the 
crowd of courtly sycophants who 
clamored for the plunder of the 
Colony. He had sense to see that 
the course of policy in which he was 
embarked might eventually ruin 
New France, — nay, having its ori
gin in the court, might undermine the 
whole fabric of the monarchy. He 
consoled himself, however, with the 
reflection that it could not be helped. 
He formed but one link in the grea’ 
chain of corruption, and one link 
could not stand alone : it i ould only 
move by following those which went 
before and dragging after it those 
that came behind Without debating 
a useless point of morals, Bigot 
quietly resigned himself to the ser
vice of his masters, or rather mis
tresses, after he had first served him
self.

If the enormous plunder made out 
of the administration of the war by 
the great monoplv he had established 
were suddenly to cease, Bigot felt 
that his genius would be put to the 
test. But he had no misgivings, be
cause he had no scruples. He was 
not the man to go under in any 
storm. He would light upon his feet, 
as he expressed it, if the world turn
ed upside down.

Bigot suddedly stopped in his walk. 
His mind had been dwelling upon the 
great affairs of his Intendancy and 
the mad policy of the Court of Ver
sailles. A new thought struck him. 
He turned and looked fixedly at his 
secretary.

“ De Pean ! ” said he. “ We have 
not a sure hold oi the Chevalier de 
Repentigny ! That young fellow 
plays fast and loose with us. One 
who dines with me at the palace and 
sups with the Philiberts at the Chien 
d’Or cannot be a safe partner in the 
Grand Company 1 ”

“ I have small confidence in him, 
either, ” replied De Pean. “ Le 
Gardcur has too many loose ends of 
respectability hanging about him to 
make him a sure hold for our game.”

“ Just so ! Cadet, Varin, and the 
rest of you, have only half haltered 
the young colt. His training so far 
is no credit to you ! The way that 
cool bully, Colonel Philibert, walked 
off with him out of Beaumanoir, was 
a sublime specimen of impudence. 
Ha ! Ha ! The recollection of it has 
salted my meat ever since ! It was 
admirably performed ! although, egad, 
i in raid ha vje liked i. > run my sword 
t hrough PMlibei t’s ribs 1 and not 
one of you all was man enough to do 
it for me ! ”

“ But your Excellency gave no hint, 
vou seemed full of politeness towards 
Philibert, ” replied De Pean, with a 
tone that implied he would have done 
it had Bigot given the hint.

“ Zounds ! as if I do not know it ! 
But it was provoking to he flouted, 
so politely too, by that whelp of the 
Golden Dog ! The influence of that 
Philibert is Immense ovei young de 
Repentigny. They say he once pulled 
him out of the water, and is, more
over, a suitor of the sister, a charm
ing girl, De Pean ! with no end of 
money, lands, and family power. She 
ought to be secured as well as the 
brother in the interests of the Grand 
Company. A good marriage with one 
of our party would secure her, and 
none of you dare propose, by God !”

I ’ 1 y ■ i Yi think of propos 
ing i11 in i, replied De l Van. "I
know ! in ......ni minx She is one of

1 in- angelii ones who regard marriage
a thing si Hcavei arrangement.

I i" i ie. « God nevei makes but 
one man for one woman, and it is 
her duty to mai him oi nobod) It

■ I— pered among the knowing gi 11. 
went : - —; :

Convent, — and the Convent girls do 
: ' every ihing ,n ,i ■ omi thing 
more, — that she always cherished a 
secret affection for this Philibert, nri 
that she will marry him some day. ”

Marry Satan ! Such a girl as 
that to majry a cursed Philibert ! ” 
Bigot was really irritated at the in
formation. “ I think, ” said he, 
“ women are ever ready to sail in 
the ships of Tarshish, so long as the 
cargo is gold, silver, ivorv, apes, and 
peacocks ! It speaks ill fee the 
boasted gallantry of the Grand 
Company if not one of them can win 
this girl. If we could gain her over 
we should have no difficulty with the 
brother, and the point is to secure 
him. ”

“ There is but one wav I can sec, 
your Excellency. ” De Pean did not 
appear to make his suggestion very 
cheerfully, bui he was anxious to 
please the Intendant.

How is that ? ” the Intendant 
asked sharply. He had not the deep
est sense oi Di Pean’s wisdom.

“ We must call in women to fight 
women in the interests of the Com
pany,” replied the Secretary.

II A good scheme if one could fight 
and win ! But do you know of any 
woman who can lay her fingers on 
Le Gardeur dr Repentigny ,ind pull 
him out from among the Honnetes 
Gens ? ”

“ I do, your Excellency. I know 
the very one who can do it, replied De 
Pean confidently.

“ You do ! Why do you hesitate 
then ? Have you any arriéré pensre 
that keeps you from telling her name 
at once ? ” asked the Intendant im
patiently.

"It is Mademoiselle des Meloises. 
She can do it, and no other woman 
in New France need try ! ” replied 
De Pean.

“ Why, she is a clipper, certainly ! 
Bright eyes like hers rule the woi hi 
of fools — and , of wise men, too,” 
added Bigot in a parenthesis. “How
ever, all the world is caught by the 
bird-lime. I confess I never made a 
fool of myself but a woman was at 
the bottom of it. But for one who 
has tripped me up, I have taken 
sweet revenge on a thousand. If Le 
Gardeur be entangled in Nerea’s hair, 
he is safe in our toils. Do you think 
Angélique is at home, De Pean ? ”

The Intendant looked up at the 
clock. It was the usual hour for 
morning calls in Quebec.

“ Doutless she is at home at this 
hour your Excellency, ” replied De 
Pean. But she likes her bed, as 
other pretty women do, and is 
practising for the petite Levee, like a 
duchess. I don’t suppose she is up'”

“ I don’t know that, ” replied Bi
got. “ A greater runagate in petti
coats there is not in the whole city!
I never pass through the streets but 
I see her. ”

“ Ay, that is because she intends 
to meet your Excellency ! ” Bigot 
looked sharply at De Pean. A new 
thought flashed into his eyes.

“ What ! think you she makes a 
point of it, De Pean ? ”

“ I think she would not go out of 
the way of your Excellency. ” De 
Pean shuffled among his papers, but 
Ms slight agitation was noticed by 
the Intendant.

“ Hum ! is that your thought, / Dr- 
Pean ? Looks she in this quarter 
Bigot meditated with his hand on his 
chin for a moment or two. “ You 
think she is doubtless at home this 
morning ? ” added he.

“ It was late when De Repenti en v 
left her last night, and she would 
have, long and pleasant dreams after 
that visit, I warrant, ” replied the 
Secretary.

“ How do you know ? By 
Picot ! You watch her closely, De 
Pean ! ”

te She Is My Daisy
One of Lauder’s Best

99

Then there is ’TheWeek!ing 
Of Tatfchie McGraw” and 
1 Mister John Mack ay’ ’, which 
were seldom sung by Mr. 
Lauder during his recent 
Canadian tour. But these 
songs are simply immense— 
and, of course, sung as only 
Harry Lauder can sing them.

We have seven new Lauder 
Disc Records — each one a 
delight to all who enjoy this 
.artist’s inimitable style.

to inch—75c. Each
X 52310 Thr Sattrst Of The Family 
X 5231 1 Mister John Machay 
X 52312 Wearing Kills 
X 52313 She Is My Daisy 
X 52314 Rising Farly In Thr Morning 
\ 52315 \ Trip To Invrrary
X 52316 Wedding 01 Lauchir McGraw

Eight more of Lauder’s songs to 
be had of any Victor Dealer.

Write for latest catalogue of over 
3,000 Records sent free on request

Tl.

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
oi Canada Limited, - Montreal.
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Columbia, Victor, Edison. Berliner C.ramophones. simple, spring 
motors, not elect tic ; a child t ,m o pern u: them. We sell all makes. 
Home Concerts and Dances always available Bvery record in stock 
(16,000). All Columbia Disc records now double sided, 10 inch. Sac 
Columbia Indestructible ovli.nd.ei records (won't hi k j.V \'\ mo
ot $4 a ns, Musical Instruments. Cash or ea * v monthly payment*.

Our Special Phonograph Outfit, $2-1 including 12 records; pay

Sf> down, $4 monthly. Fall terms for responsib’e people. No more dull evening- Interesting
Booklet No. 75 FREE. Biggest, Best and Busiest Music House

HR VM ta.
295 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

OF INTEREST TO MEN WHO SHAVE THEMSELVES.
This $3 Razor QQ nfe Greatest Razor 

ww Bargain Ever
Offered.

FREE
This la one of the be*l, if 

not THE B*»t Razors made.
..... j, . N<> respontdblo firm has ,rmn ^t /w»Either IWuud vvvr ^forx, ahle to. HUN ftl OO

,rh,u^rl,bl v(r. r „ „f ,hl„ km<] HAZOK STROP ,
for less than three times the Sptwinl Bargain Price w hich we now makt for a 
limited time only. This ia (hi- Gcnuiue ( i l«-br*t«-d Bertro Begnetle Huior, tempered by a HP* eleeirlml proeew InsUi.ug a uniform 
rutting edge. Will net require grinding, a few strokes ou the str<a> will always put the razor in good condition, hu h 
razor is fully tested ami m.-i ready for u.r. This razor is extra hollow ground ringing steel, N-ineh blade, made of be 
quality Norwegtap tempered «ti H, finely «Tooim polished ami finished, Mark hard rubber handle, strongly rivettsl. Hand 
Home case stamped in gilt lettei ing WAr Canted juet aa represented. Regular retail price $3.00 each. Our Extra Upeo il 
bargain Prtre, 99 rent»*. Only ODr r&toc tO a person.
U» x CKnirioI A£C With each order for a razor, we will send ahsohdely free, one “Banr*«st<e Special”
tyXlFa 3p0Ciai Ulier. (jnaranted Kaaor Strop, regular retail price $L00. Remember that ibis razor strop 
is sent t ree with each razor. Razor arid at mi> «ent by mail, js.stage naidby us. The strop is 22^ inches long, 2 inehe* 
A ide and one of thr best strops marie to retail at one dollar each. With each order for a razor we also send free our 

ju-w illustrated catalogue containing over iuo specud baigauis m household fcptxraiUes, jewelry, musical mytrumtnl# 
SKn. etc. aDDRESS all ORDERS To/

Avallone & Co., Ino., Dept. B. 301 E. Addison Ave., Chicago, III.

Our Job Department
is at your service. Ask us to quote a price on your next stationery 

order and we will be pleased to submit an estimate. Write NOW.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

(To be continued.)
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10 Acres of 
Kootenay Fruit 

Land
can be made to earn over

$100.00 a MONTH 
FOB YOU

Any one who is familiar with 
tlie* results from Kootenay V nut 
Land will tell you that the safest 
and surest way to gain a large* and 
permanent income from a small 
outlay i> to get hold of a tew acres 
of Kootenay fruit Land

'Lite Kootenay District has tin- 
most excellent climate in tin- 
world There are no extremes 
in temperature Here all kinds 
of fruit (‘specially peaches, plum-', 
pears, apples, grapes, cherries.
strawberries ripen to perfection 
and grow to enormous size

For sport no country K more 
favored. Game of all kinds 
abound and our mountain, lakes 
and streams are alive with fish 

REMEMBER that the extent 
of fruit land in the Kootenay is 
limited and our valley is fast filling 
up Investigate now while, land 
prices are reasonably low.

Are you interested. If so fill 
!n coupon.

LAWRENCE M DELBRIDGE 
518 Somerset Block, 

Winnipeg, Man
fre :ihd without

am obli^ai iuu on. mx part, map 
and full information regarding 
your Cl ox en tale fruit land propo

Occupation 

P. O. Add re.

ITU

A RM KR S ADVOCATE \M) HOME JOURNAL XV1 N N 11 ’ 13G

T HE “H LU S” &«
tin a map of lintisli i’olumhia. 

il raw .i line due south west fiom
Revelstoke to Midway, thru follow 
tin- lllth parallel east to the Alberta 
boundarx, tin-nee northward 
summit of the Rockies to 
line of the Canadian Pacific 
theme west to point of i 
ment, and vou have cnclosei 
l now n as tlie “ Kootenax country.''

Famous for a long period as a rich 
mining district, and latch having be 
ionic a lug factoi ;n the Itnnbei pro
duction of t he w esl . it is 01 COni- 
parativelv recent date that it has at - 
trailed tile attention of homeseekets 
and investors as a finit growing dis- 
trict

Be this as it may, it is a matter of 
record that the beginning of the fruit 
industi \ in kootenax dates back as 
far as 1885 In this year X\. 11 
Covert look up a priM-nipt-ion of three 
hundred and twenty acres in the vi 
i.iiitx of Grand Forks and planted a 
few fruit trees, bringing them—in the 
free phraseology of the west—from 
Spokane on the hurricane, deck of a 
ravuse The orchard on the t overt 
Kstate is now the largest producing 
orchard in the kootenax, although a 
huge portion of it has passed into 
othei hands Nine carloads of prunes 
xverc a part of the product of this 
orchard lasl year.

At Fait mount Springs in the W, mi

en ax a 
wake o 
othet 
(list i let

Waneta Following in 
the great development on 

ide of the line a numbe 
. are opening up on this

the 
the 

■ of

all
tin

niig
■ m

the
am

i n t he
two XX

• Y
hit1

".cinit \ 
por

of
t ions

this
of

great i
\\ huh

ivei ,
.nr

R; l 1 1 XX a\ , known as the 1 ' ppei and Lower A i
iliH'lH'r row L:ike s Oi 1 the othc■i lakes and

1 \v ha t is rivers of Koote nay, «rquam promising
sections are being opened up

The Nelson district can lay claim 
to being the pioneer in the present 
immigration movement to the fruit 
lands ol Kootenay Is a result ol 
this and the eneegetic advertising, 
coupled, of course, with the merit of 
the season itself, it is perhaps better 
known than any other portion of the 
Kootenax district

Moving eastward we find that the 
shores of the West Arm and the main 
Kootenay i. a t v . 11 < ■ dotted with .11 
chart! homes and nexx settlements aie 
being made constantly On the upper 
end of the lake the k'aslo district has 
achieved considerable fame as the 
home of the prize-winning Graven 
steins xxliile furihei north the Bowser 
Bake section is coming to the front 
and gives promise in time of ranking 
with the older and better developed 
parts of the Kootenay.

\ short distance from the lowei end 
of the lake is situated the Creston 
district, which has won a name for 
itself of late years. Creston straw-

I’AKT ol \ 200 V.CRI KOOTINA.Y ORCHARD

ermere country, there is a very old 
orchard—old for the Kootenay—which 
has been in bearing for upwards of 
fifteen years. However, being a long 
wax from a railroad this district has 
been kept in the background.

The settlements in the Kootenay 
centre very largely around the numer
ous Lakes and rivers. There are 
three distinct reasons for this. The 
first is that the lakes provide a 
means of transportation in addition 
to the ordinary wagon roads and rail
roads. The second is that a large 
body of water has a very moderating 
effect upon the climate, reducing to a 
minimum the possibilities of late and 
early frosts. The third is that the 
water is an attraction in itself, 
affording, as it does,, an. Jipporiunity 
for the fisherman and for those who 
take a delight in aquatic sports.

It is a fact worthy of note that the 
fruit sections which arc recognized to 

! produce some of the finest—the very 
I finest if the high prices obtained are 
I to he taken as a criterion—apples on 
' the American continent are located 

il her on the banks of, or in the vi- 
initx of the Columbia river. W’e- 

, whose apples are now famous 
continents, is located on the 
this mighty river. The. great 

liver district is tributary to 
umbia and from Kettle Falls 
land there is a t 
ist riels.

Columbia (lows 
i\ from north ti 
utigh Revelstoke

berries have been particularly in de
mand in the prairie market, while the 
acreage in orchard has increased by 
leaps and bounds. This district was 
brought very prominently to the at
tention of the. investing public last 
fall, when the British Columbia 
Government placed on the market and 
sold by auction a very large block of 
land * dost to 1 i ■ toi Phe high 
prices received for some of the land 
sold caused considerable comment at 
the time.

Further east we come to what is 
known more particularly as East 
Kootenay, comprising the country ly
ing in the vicinity of Cranbrook, 
Athelmer, Wilmer and Windermere. 
This is a very promising section of
• lui. Kcatena y 
settled in this pari 
but largelv through

d thi se

lu<

lotiti

chci
tw<

trig of noted

through the 
south, pass- 
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ix southward, leaving the Root

ing this 
attention 

Coming 
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north from 
traveller pa: 
Valley when 
available for 
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been plan 
On the Sl< 
lion prevai 
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has been t 
divided and s 

Further \\. 
Upper Arrow
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SLOCAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

KOOTENAYS
Rand t he very Best 
Revel ns a Prairie- Farm.
Nu Rocks or Stones
Water for Irrigation at ewiy

No Frosts
Uncleared or Partly Cleared. <>r 

W holly Clrarc-d, a- you lik.
Partly Planted or Wholly 

Planted, as you like
Land Cared for and Improved 

until you corne at actual cost
Prices and terms most advan- 

tageoxis to you
You can go onto this Partly 

Cleared and Planted Land and

Make a Living 
From the Start

c. P. R. Station. Post Office, 
Express Office, Village Large
Mill eti within ten .............sa
walk.

Spur on the- property. thirty 
hours from the Pra irie Markets 
without reshipment. Only 20 
miles from Nelson by rail On 
the beautiful Slocan River Good 
Fishing and Shooting title ab 
solute.

The balance of these- fine plots 
will be gone before fall. For full 
particulars write.

THE KOOTEMAY-SLOCAN 
FRUIT CO., Ltd.

NELSON B. C.

Dual Purpose 
Shorthorns
Till" long expected ra of stronger 

demand and higher prices for 
Shorthorn Cattle is at hand. 
Shrewd buyers are quietly 

picking up foundation stock or ad
ditions to their herds in anticipation 
of the coming demand. For several 
years there has been a fel ling among 
Shorthorn breeders that more at
tention should be paiel to milking 
qualities if the breed is to maintain 
its popularity. It is therefor prob
able that cattle in which the milking 
function has been developed will be 
in greatest demand-

I wish to call the attention of those
. i -............ : thi fact '. - the two

young cows (bull calves at foot and 
three two-year-old bulls which 1 
shall offer at Provincial Cattle Sale, 
Brandon, May 27th. Thes. cattle 
were bred by \. W. Smith. Maple 
Lodge, Ontario, along the most ap
proved lines for beef and milk pro
duction and should make good in any 
herd.

I hall also offer a splendid roan 
two-year-old bull, bred by Barron of 
Carberry, carrying the blood ol 
Meteor, Pilgrim limp , Noble
man Imp Topsman 1
four top crosses. It is rarely that a 
bull of Barron’s breeding is offered 
at auction and breeders in need ol a 
herd-header should not overlook this 
opport unity.

Wa-Wa-Dell Farm
A. J MACKAY Macdonald, Man.
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GREAT WEST Woven Wire Fences are made in 
Styles to suit all purposes

HOG, SHEEP AND STOCK FENCES
Our new catalogue tells how to properly err. t 

gi vc full in - I ructions tor anchoring end and gale p«
vine, an 

Write for i t to dax

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO , LTD., Winnipeg:

Glorious Kootenay
is the name of a beautiful illustrated 
booklet which we wish to send

to anyone interested in the Kootenay 
strict a Post Card brings it.

$25.00 per acre up
We have the < hoicest fruit land in 
the Kootenay in large and sma 
blocks, every convenience and lo
cated near station, which we can 
offer you for $25.00 per acre up 
It will pay you to write us

WILLOUGHBY & MAURER
984 Main St. WINNIPEG

passing reference 
y large numbei

''ati'd in this section during th 
twelve months. it has be 
mated that something ov

■s of land have been 
year and a half. A 
the purchasers have 

l‘a(lv entered into occupation of 
1 '"i - and .in getting then ground 

: 1 plant at fa t as possible 
( oming back again to Nelson ane 

moving southward we find a well- 
settled district in and abound Fruit 

ind al o at 1 olumbia Gardens
Wane ta ft i between Robson

' W nota . I i Columbia Rivei
that the Doukhobor colony has lo
cated. They are planting
acreage this spring.

Crossing the divide between the 
1 ' d1 n i ) 11 !. i and Kettle Rivers, wi -. > 11,. ■ 
to Grand Forks, situated in one of 
the prettiest vallevs of the interior of 
British Columbia Vs ha s been 
tioned previously, one of the 
orchards in the Kootenay is 
in this valley, and already a large
tonnage of fruit is being shipped each 
year. Further west, in the Midway 
district, fruit growing is receiving a 
gréai deal ol attention This has 
been brought about to a large extent 
by the work of a wealthy irrigation 
company, which built a'large

the purpose of bringing water 
from Rock Creek and thus making 
fertile a large area hitherto much 
dry for fruit.

The climate and soil seem to be 
peculiarly adapted to the growth of 
fruit and végéta bles Most vai ieties 
of apples bear the third year. The 
Northern Spy and some of the other 
later varieties bear in about six 
years, although there have been a few 
instances where the Spy has bor 
quite a crop the fifth year.

It must be admitted tha.t it is a 
very puzzling country. While there is 

u'gc acreage of good land there is
also 
land.

Teacher.—“ If you are kind and 
polite to your playmates, what will 
be the result ? ”

Scholar.—“ They’ll think they can 
fight me ! "

LAY FOR WEEKS AT 
DEATH’S DOOR

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS
CURED MRS. THOMPSON’S 

DROPSY.

It started With Backache and grew worse 
till the doctor said she must die

Holt, Ont., Mav 17.—(Special. )— 
All the countryside here is ringing 
with the wonderful cure of Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson, who lay at the 
point of death for weeks, swollen 
with Dropsy so that the doctor five 
different times decided to tap her, 
but desisted because, as her husband 
said, “ It might be better to let her 
die in peace.” After the doctor had 
given her up, Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble 
started with pain in the back. She 
grew worse and the doctor treated 
her for jaundice for eight weeks. 
Then her feet and legs began to swell,
■ i nd it was realized that Dropsy was 
the trouble. For seven months she 
suffered. The doctor said there wa 
no hope ; she must die.

As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills were tried. The improvement 
was slow, but gradually her strength 

... Po-day Mi Phompso 
a well woman. She says, and the 
countryside knows, she owes her life 

Dodd’s Kidney Fills, 
the disease is of the Kidneys, orIf

the Kidneys, 
will cure it.

Dodd’s Kidnev

large acreage of very poor 
One block of land may possess 
requirements of a good fr 
the adjoining one be very 
Under these circumstances it 

lecomes necessary for the nrospective 
I fruit-grower to select a location with

' ' insider al........... and ii he det ides
I to buy without seeing the land he 
! needs to mal'c sure that he is buying 
I from reliable parties.

The cost of land will vary from $35 
to $100 an acre for unimproved land 
according to the quality and the loca
tion. In most instances, the land 
can be purchased for one hundred 
dollars an acre or less, and any
thing selling for more than this must 
be in a very exceptional location.

The question is very often asked as 
to the amount oi capital necessary 
for to embark in fruit-growing. This 
question will not admit of a very 
definite answer, the amount necessary 
depending very largely upon the in
dividual and the scope of his opera
tions.

If side lines, such as poultry-raising 
I and small fruit and vege'.'able-growing 
is engaged in while the trees are. com
ing intô bearing, a much smaller 
amount will suffice than where it is 

| proposed to depend wholly upon the 
j product of the orchard. Poultry- 

! aising is very profitable, and fresh 
,-ggs always bring a good figure. The 

! market furnished by the mining 
] camps is an excellent one, and all 
i kinds of vegetables bring good prices.

In addition to supplying the home 
market in small fruits, a very promis
ing trade is opening up with the 
towns and cities on hi prairie, the 
principal difficulty being in the matter 
of transportation. Now that the 
government and the C. P. R. are 
proposing to co-operate in building 
cooling and .cold-storage stations, a 
great improvement may be looked for. 
It will mean ihat the supply can he 
better regulated, not allowing the 
markets to become glut fed for a few 
days, and then again to allow a 
scarcity to appear.

Where tin culture ol strawberries 
and other small fruits is carried on 
in an up-to-date and business-like 
manner, the returns ar 
and running, in instances 
$1,000 an acre. Two years ago a 
Creston grower sold over four thou-

Hedge, Shelter and Ornamental
Wholesale prices for quantities strong well grown trees from the 

Northern forest, about 6 hours rail to Winnipeg, moss packed and pro
tected, F O. B The majority of our American Larch (Tamarac) are 
booked for 11. M. Government and other large orders, but we have about 
500.01)0 of various kinds left for this season.

Sample 3 dozen Spruce, 3 choice varieties, $4.00. First in everv 
five orders received, cash returned. Cash with order. Cross, Traders’ 
Bank, Drvden.

MESSRS. DE HURST
DRYDEN, ONTARIO

“THE LAND OF THE B10, RED APPLE’
Write us for information of the best of the Famous Okanagan Valley. 
Our booklet is free to those interested.
Fruit lands at reasonable prices where irrigation is not required. Climate 

unsurpassed, rich soil, pure water, goods chools—in fact everything one could 
wish for to make life worth the living.

FISHER AND SAGE,
ARMSTRONG B.C.

very large 
as high as

BRITISH COLUMBIA EAST KOOTENAY IRRI
GATED FRUIT LANDS

Il i- :i u t-i! ;c !111if i>" i lact l'liai Mast K"oteiiu,\ is slowly but surely becoming the Fruit 
g;iri lt*ii of British 1 olumbin it has I wen demonstrated beyond a doubt that: our fruit is 
second to none and yet our prices for fruit land' and terms of payment make it easy for

11 s' bef orefcha man with smaJ means to get i 
prices rise. .

Write us for full information,

BEALE & ELWELL,

good ti t on the road tc ilth. Get In

CRANBR00K, B. C.

The Farmer’s Library
WE are in a position to give you the best books and references on Farm, 

Stock, Dairy, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruit, flowers, Bees, 1 anntng 
and Blacksmithing Subjects by the best author Write for prices.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd.
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WANTS AND FOR SÂÏ E POULTRY AND EGGS
TERMS —Two cents per word per insertion 1 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 1 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

WANTED .Stockmen and others to get their i
Printing done by Thk Farmer's Advocate ! 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices | 
(Juoted. Sample sent on application Ad i 
dress Mail Order Dept. The Farmer's Ad j
VOCATB. Winning.

FARMERS write me for prices on Fence Puv 
Direct from the bush and get the best 1 1 i
Johnson.. Malakwa, B C

320 ACRES 2 à miles from Statin' . 280 acier 
cultivate-.!, house and barn, $2.'> 00 it- a- -< 
$2000 00 cash, balance crop payment< W C 
Presnell, Choice Saskatchewan farm lan i , 
Dundurn, Sask

FOR SALE South African Land Grants, Half 
breed _Script and farm lands. S A Snip is 
good tor 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta Wire or write, G S Wyman & Co 
24 Ai kens Bldg . Winnipeg, Man

FOR SALE The Clyde Stallion ' W a wane sa. 
Chief (3211 ) Sire Jubilee Prince by the Worlds 
Champion, Prince Patrick, dam, Annie Rooney 
S years, a very handsome thick active horse, a 
sure and excellent stock getter. Others from 
2 to 4 years and several Clyde fillies Prices 
reasonable Also French Coach Stallion, 
"Mercier", winner at Calgary of first and 
second in progeny class, and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
lor best light foal by any registered light 
stallion Bow River Horse Ranch. Coihiane 
Alta.

KOOTENAY DISTRICT 5 1 •> ■
' Land 20 ... res cleared. Frame House, 

C ‘ < < h ken Houses. Hog Pens, Ram, half-
unie - p I > a- : Sr i..... . po.-,
f 1 P* .tc-c $<1.111 L.'.sii $2'! per t\ x\ n '•
" per ( ent interest Apph Si-a an X a 1« . La: : 
Co., Slocan, R. 0.

K)R SALE -Registered Ainu dee:. Angus be.;; 
nt lo; service $60 Worth double the money 
P. Mav, Lint:rat:hen, Man

BRITISH COLUMBIA ->Sen<! L: .Booklet ot 
choice fruit an.i ojber farms, irrigation un 
necessary \\ L. Hoult. Real Estate. A : in 
strong, B.C

FOR SALE I'.arly .Potato»- FG-rnish Beat:' v", 
• ' eed >ne dollar per bushel. W. R. Ho way, 
Areola, Sask.

FARM FOR SALE—In famous Okanagan valley, 
320 acres first-class level bottom land. Three 
hundred acres cultivated. Balance timber. 
Weal land for mixed farming or stock-raising, 
w lai I :aii faîL Peii v a J.tms Veim

CASH—For vour Real Estate. Home <>• Business 
no matter where it is io. ated or what it is w.ctn 
I can sell it for you in the shortest \

Estate Sales:enced Re 
North America. I 
send description, a: 
buy proper! >" <>f a: 
your requirements. 
Address The Real

hie

nan i 
desi

10,000 expvn-
pa t ot

you
1 price It you 
,• kind anywhere 

1 can save you 
Es tat « Specia

: t tC

Advocate. Wu m;x-c,

tell me

Pox ! L 
Manitoba.

FOR SALE s, th Afina: Vetei an- Tom 
Giants, good to select 320 acres in M.v it- oa. 
Saskatchewan or .Mbe-ta Loot Ocean i-ea, 
Estate Co . Yt A.ke-.s Buildii g W inrapeg

WANTED—Whole section to rent on shares for a 
t,-rm of years all broken with good house, out- 

il : ; t 1 waiei Box 61, Sedley, Sask.

FOR SALE v e Have •* i b '
threshing engines Portable and Traction, m 
: : rst class o:de: we can sell ranch, below tuer 
-. ,. Write fi« ; m m ulars I he ' hn Ï -
Engine and Machine Works C m ai >
760 Mail St Winnipeg P 11 Box 41

FOR SALE Improved large English Beikvmv 
Young pigs ready end ot May ^ -Six dcdlau e;:‘v !i 
can supply pairs not akin. ac--> White W van 
dot fee eggs, one dollar per thirteen A.lex 
1 *oiter. Alexander, Man

PORTRAIT AGENTS, wit. - emd-V we
start in business of their own and give credit 
Merchants' Pi-it.ra.it C<- . Limped, 1....... it.-

FOR SALE 20 :-itith Ain al Véteiai
( Ï-rants on< to thr< - > 1 d by

| mortgage OB real estait P Whin '<•: 
Portage la Prairie, Man.

! FOR SALE Oui mm ■
i tered Sixteen months old. C. I. Baragar, 

Elm Creek, Man.

WE CAN SELL your property, send description.
a, Business Agency, M. r.t o, - . .

Minn.

FOR SALE—100 acres good farm land on the 
ill road 9 miles from New M < 'er, 8

acres cleared, 50 fruit trees, small hou ■ and 
out buildings, 50 acres tightly covered with 
scrub, 25 acre I y c overed with Alders. 

■ . i |. . 0, ca I li.D'ct u
apply to A. R. Stevens, 520 Pender Street. 
Vancouvc r, B. C.

WANTED -Persons to grow :i.u<h:..,,m-: -, -
at home. Waste space in cellar, garden or 
ht: m - .o. be run - h- !" vie: : $!-• t- • $2 - : - • vu-« 
Sc: : foi ill is irate d booklet and full par: : : in: - 
Montreal Supply Co. Montreal.

FOR SALE—Nordheimer Piano, Cabinet Grand, 
Walnut case. Only slightly used, $187.00. 
Easy monthly or Fall payments. The Winni
peg Piano Co.. 295 Portage Ave.

160 ACRFs —Farm land -
Manitoba. For full particulars apply Box L, 
Farmer’s Advocate.

FOR SALE—Two first class saddle stallions two 
years old, Chestnut and Brown. Price $400 
•1!ui $250. D. P. Woodruff, Caldwell, Alta.

KOOIF.NAY DISTRICT m , , j
with House, Bams, and other Buildings, 35 

clean i Price $15.000. One-Third 
cash. Balance easy terms. This quality 

■' ! : selling at upwards of $150 per acre 
in this district. Apply Slocan Valiev Land 
Co. Slocan, B. C.

Lost, Strayed or Impounded
l his 4- partmeni $ f©i the bei eût of paid up 

subscribers to the Farmer's Auvocaik, each 
of whom i entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Over this two 
cents per word.

LOST—Strayed from Section 30-9t2, three-year- 
old Gelding; white face and legs. $10.00 
reward will be paid for recovery of same. 
Thos. Grant, Oak Bluff P. O., Man.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder s name, post office address and class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BA N IÏ N(, STOCK FARM < \ ■ i ■
horns, Tam worths. T. E. M. Banting, pro
prietor, Wawanesa, Man., Phone 85.

BERXSHTRJES Gold Medal i 1, Neepawa. 
Manitoba, Address J. A. McGill. 24-4

HOLSTEINS—A. S. Blackwood, De Winton, Al
berta. Stock for sale.

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm. N a pink a, 
Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie. Man. 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & SORS, Rosser. Man. Breed- 
-ers ot Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 

, nnd Berkshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bulls at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking or.ie for spring pigs.

CLYDESD.-’ 1 ■ 5—R. E. Foster, Melita, Man. 
Stock for Sale.

JAS. BURNETT, Nat ika. Man Breeder of 
Clydesdale Horses. Stock for Sale.

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man.—Shorthorn 
of best Scotch type. 9 I 4

H V G RAHAM, Lea Park, Alta.—Shorthorns— 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1-4-09

JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie. Choice Here
ford cattle and Berkshire swine for sale. 20-t

JAMES A COLVIN, Willow- Dell Farm, : < 
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires.

W J. TREGILLUS, Calgary. Alta. Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

HEREFORDS At half price from Marple 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
se - Heifers. Cows. Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm. 
Deleau, Man.

SHE! LARD PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Deleau. Man.

WOODMERE FARM—Clydesdales. Shorthorn; 
and Yorkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, f. o. b. 
Neepawa, $8 apiece. S. Benson. 24-4

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa.—Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle. Stock I for sale.

McKIRDY BROS.,Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
1 Napinka, Man. Breeders and Importers of 

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

RATES ! cent - pet word each insert ; in 
Cash, with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

R. p. EDWARDS, s. ,.:th Salt S, u; B V
K.v- Ml hat, hr.u !;Vin the follew-itu: brer,i.s
R c R Is land Red Blue Andalu ian;. Bla< - 
Mr ureas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runnel Ducks, 
at $1.50 per setting. Stock for sale.

UTTLECOTE POULTRY YARDS I y 1-. 1 
Barred 1 R. < ggs Wan anted to hatch a , !
pe-ventage of strong chick, $1 50 for fifteen 
eggs. Incubator car special rates. Few 
Cockerels left. Mrs. M. Vialoux, St. Charles, 
Man.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Duston Strain. Prize 
winners win ever shown. Cockerels S ' 00 up. 
Eggs S t'O per 15, Box 1063 Regina. W. H. 
Roth well.

LAYING STRAIN Buff and W- it \\ -. u
and Brown Leghorns. Eggs: Fifteen, one
fifty; thirty, two fifty. J. E. Sinclair, Stone
wall. Man.

McGILL BROS—Bunclody. P. O., Manitoba, 
(Formerly Carroll). Breeders of Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, lit - 50 for 13 or $5.00 per
100 Birds in our flock that won us prizes. 
Square deal. “Please our customers” is our 
motto.

WHITE ROCK and Silver Spangled
Eggs, $1.00 per setting of 15. Six Hamburg 
Pi ind Ci -, rels for S-S.00. J. N. llipwell, 
Stonewall, Man.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS i 
pions Winnipeg, Portage, Brandon, Regina. 
Look up Winnings. Two pens—one fifty, two 
dollars, fifteen eggs. W. A. Hamm, Sperling, 
Man.___________________________________________

MRS. ALEX. W. SHAW, Brandon. Man 
Pure-bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.eggs for 
hatching from both Pullet and Cockerel mat
ings. Half price from 15th of May.

sand dollars worth of strawberries 
from four acres of land.

The cost of clearing is sometimes 
quite an item in the outlay necessary 
to get a fruit lot into shape for 
planting. Some sections of the dis
trict are lightly timbered, and in 
others the clearing is much heavie; 
On the average, fifty dollars an acre 
will cover this item.

As to cost of planting and caring 
for trees while hey are coming into 
bearing, I cannot do better than quote 
Mr. A. Lucas, Provincial asayer, 
who, after going very carefully into 
the matter, made this statement :

It costs about $35 an acre to plant 
an acri in first-class, one-year-old 
trees, including the cost of the trees 
and ai average of $15 per acre per 
annum for the first five years of cul
tivation, pruning and spraying.”

Th- question is sometimes asked, 
“ Is irrigation necessary in the 
Kootenay ? ” The answer must be a 
dual one—Yes and No. There are sec
tions of Kootenay, notably the lake 
districts, where irrigation is not con
sidered necessary, but there are 
other sections where it is absolutely 
necessary, and during the past few 
years some very large irrigation 
works have been undertaken. Even 
where the rainfall is generally suffi
cient, it is an added asset to have a 
creek or stream to fall back upon 
when nature fails to supply sufficient 
moisture. It is a case of rain when 
you want it.

It would take too long to mention 
in detail the various ways in which
he fruit of , Kootenay has won 

recognition during the past few years. 
It has won numerous medals and 
prizes at the hands of the Royal Hor
ticultural Society in London and 
many prizes at a number of the 
great English fairs. Perhaps no more 
favorable mention of the fruit of Koot- 
| nav was ever made than when Mr. Wo
n’eii, Chief of the Dominion Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, in an address after 
the New Westminster Fair three 
years ago, said, “ The only Province 
in Canada that can ureduce apples of 
the fancy class is British Columbia, 
and I have come to the conclusion 
that the only district, even in British 
Columbia, is the Kootenav.” The 
writer is of the opinion that even the 
most enthusiastic Kootenaians would 
hardly go as far as this, being pro- 
pared tp..grant to other districts of 
British Columbia what they claim for

EGGS FOR SETTING From pure ; . y
White I-eghorns and Barred km lv 
fine pens of winter layers vit v am!-. r j] 
Baird, 265 Portage Ave , Winnipeg

PRIZE WINNING White Wyandotte f(V
sale, $1 00 per dozen, $3.00 per 4 dozen. 
$n 00 per hundred Also young and o! 
in tall. Rev, W. Bell, Abe: net);\

BARRED ROCK EGGS 1.5 !■ $ ‘ no.
( Champion Two v< ns >f • < 
headed by a Bradley cock and a Hawkins 
cockerel. Nine chickens or another setting at 
half price. W. R. Barker, Deloraine, Man.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH RO( Ks, %\ 00
and $3 50 per setting. Five dollars per 1 :n 
dred. W. H. "Tebb, Langenburg, Sask.

SINGLE COMB White Leghorn: from
two pens (not related) large birds. Heavy 
winter layers, $2.00 per setting. Three for 
$5.00. À. C. McLennan, Crystal City.

C W ROBBINS Breeder. Laying strai iff 
Orpingtons. Eggs, $2.00—15. Chilliwack,
B. C.

RHODE ISLAND REDS \\ ' v< • memth 
Rocks and White Wyandottes. Western raised: 
from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 per 15; $10 per 100. Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Be well, Abemethy, Sask.

BUFF ORPING rON EGGS -$2.00 per 15; $< 00 
per 100. J. E. Marples, Deleau, Man.

FOR SALE—Pure-bred Buff Orpington eggs, 
$1.00 per setting of 13. W. II. Read, Nan ton, 
Alta.

the Xootenay, but these remarks of 
Mr. McNeil go to show that the 
Kootenay is in the premier class.

E. W. D.

Questions & Answers
TOUGH MILKERS 

I have one. or two very hard milk
ing cows. Is there anything 1 can 
do to ease them ?

Man. C. S.
Ans.—Veterinarys keep steel siphons 

that may be inserted in the teat and 
so strhteh tin opening, but the mus
cles contract after a time. However, 
continuous use of these instruments 
sometimes brings permanent improve
ment, though not a complete cure. 
The trouble of using "the siphons will 
be found to be too great a draw
back to their use, except in very un
usual cases. Better sell the touch 
milkers and buy others.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
Are there any laws against cruelty 

to animals in Saskatchewan ? If so, 
who do we report to ? J. G. 

Sask.
Ans.—Yes; the provisions of the ani

mal code apply in Saskatchewan. Lay 
information before a justice of the 
peace.

ABSCESS IN THE UDDER
We have a sick cow we would like 

to hear from you about. This cow 
calved on the ninth of March, and at 
the time of calving had little or no 
milk in her udder, but as the udder 
seemed greatly enlarged we endeavor
ed to soften it by rubbing it well 
with oil and working out what milk 
there was in it. The next day the 
udder seemed no better, so we got the 
use of a milking tube and emptied 
out all that would come, and, as the 
udder was still very hard, we still 
appliuf the oil. We continued this
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treatment three times a day for over 
a week, when the udder still remain- 
,-d hard, and the milk got thtckci and 
would come out in chunks.

We took hot salt watvi and bathed 
the udder, and -till drew out the 
milk with a tube. This was appar
ently no use, so wo tried a drench of 
sa 11 s a nd gingei. a nd still the udd < 
got worse, having become inflamed 
by this time, and the curdled milk 
which came away from it smells very 
badly. We are rubbing the udder 
a ith « amphora led ml a nd ill a a ing the 
milk away with the rue. We think 
this does as much as anything toward 
softening the udder, but still are 
disatisfied with the slow progress. 

Alta. B. D.
Ans.—Your cow has evidently a 

very bad udder. There are deep- 
seated abscesses in the gland, which 
accounts foi the disagreeable odor of 
the discharge. This has gone on for 
so long a time that we are afraid 
you will lose your cow as a result. 
However, 'he proper treatment con
sists of warm poultices. Hops are 
preferable as they make a light poul
tice. The poultice must be changed 
often and never allowed to become 
< old. When the abscesses point on 
the surface of the udder, they must 
be lanced, and the matter allowed to 
escape, the cavities must be well 
flushed out several times daily with 
a weak solution of carbolic acid or 
creolin. It is very probable that the 
cause of the trouble is tuberculosis of 
the udder. If this is the case, the 
cow should be destroyed. Give a 
tablespoonful of hyposulphite of soda 
in her mash or drinking water three 
times a day.

WEAK FOALS
1. Two heavy mares, part Clydes

dale, bred to heavy Percheron horse, 
well cared for, well fed on prairie 
hav and oats, a quart of bran twice 
a week. Mares were worked on 
plow and disk harrow until foals 
were dropped. Foals were very 
weak, were unable to stand. After 
some time, both died inside of fifteen 
and twenty hours, respectively. Kind
ly give cause of death.

2. Is it injurious to mare-in-foal 
to feed a small quantity of flaxseed ?

Alta. A. Y.
Ans.—It is not possible to say what 

was the direct cause of death. There 
may have been some complaint de
veloped after they were born, but the 
weak condition at birth indicates 
either a lack of exercise of the mares 
during winter with too much work 
.just at foaling time, or an over-fat 
condition of the mares. The feed 
given during life winter was all right, 
provided the mares were out of doors 
a good part of the time, and work in 
the spring is not harmful if the mares 
are brought to it gradually and not 
given too much of it. Possibly the 
stable in which the mares were kept 
was not well ventilated. If every 
precaution was taken to keep the 
mares in good health by exercising 
judicious feeding and pure air in the 
stables, the weakness of the foals 
must have been due to some constitu
tional weakness that can only be 
guessed at from this distance.

ELECTRIC GENERATOR
1. What kind of generator would be 

best adapted for charging four stor
age cells of 100 ampere hours capa
city. to run a j-h.-p. motor, wound 
for^T" volts ?

2. How should generator be 
wound ?

3. What voltage and amperage 
should generator give ?

4. In installing said generator, 
would it be necessary to use automa
tic switches ? If so, what is their 
function, and how are they attached ?

n. What horse-power would be re
quired to run said generator ?

6. Would a windmill, with 10-ft. 
wheel, be sufficient ?

7. At what speed should said gener
ator be run ? W. T.

Ans.—1. Any direct current genei 
a tor, giving a somewhat higher volt 
age and amperage than necessary for
the ..........sells, will be suit able. Each
cell will require about 2 volts, and 
the motor, to give 1 horse-power, will 
require 26.3 amperes, hence the gener
ator must produce at least 8 volts 
and 26.3 amperes, if the cells are ar
ranged in series when charging. If 
the cells were arranged in parallel 
when charging, then your generator 
would have to give 2 volts and 26.3 
amperes. The latter, however, is a 
difficult combination to obtain, so the 
former would be better, and, indeed, 
a J horse-power motor running on 7 
volts, is a very unusual design.

2. Series, shunt, or compound.
3. Answered in 1.
4. Not unless the generator is to 

be driven by an intermittent power 
with no one in charge, such as the' 
windmill. If there were not automa
tic switches, and the windmill were 
to stop, then the energy already 
stored in the cells would discharge 
back through :he generator and run 
it as a motor, or try to, not succeed
ing if the load was too heavy, but 
using up the energy ail the same, and 
all the more quickly. These automa
tic switches are controlled by means 
of an electric magnet, acting on an 
iron armature fastened to the knife 
edge of the switch. As long as the 
generator is working, the magnet 
holds the knife-edge of the switch in 
position, but the moment the gener
ator stops, and the magnetism dis
appears, the switch is thrown open by 
means of a spring. It should be pos
sible to so arrange the details of 
one of these switches that the circuit 
would be closed again automatically 
as soon as the generator was started 
anew. Considerable fine work and 
design is necessary in their construc
tion, and they are expensive. If the 
switch was to be automatic in both 
cases, that is, making the circuit 
when the windmill starts, as well as 
breaking it when the mill stops, the 
magnet controlling the knife edgi 
would have to be in parallel with the 
cells when being charged, and the 
resistance of the wire with which the 
magnet was wound would have to 
bear a suitable proportion to the re
sistance of the cells. But, if the 
switch was to be only an automatic 
circuit-breaker, then the magnet con
trolling it might be either in series, 
or in parallel with the cells.

5. The horse-power to run the gen
erator would need to be greater than

A h.-p. would do it nicely.
(i. In case of a strong wind, a 10-ft 

windmill would be sufficient, but not 
in the case of a light wind.

7. This question, could only be 
answered if all the details of the gen
erator were given. Lacking these, the 
speed would have to be determined by 
experiment.

STOMACHIC TROUBLE
Collie dog has a peculiar vomiting 

cough. H. S. C.
Ans.—This is due to stomachic 

trouble. Give him 2 drams jalap and 
3 grains calomel. If this does not 
cause purgation, give 2 drams jalap 
again in 24 hours. Follow up with 
3 grains subnitrate of bismuth 3 
times daily. Feed on milk, bread, 
and porridgi V.

WARTS
1 torse has very bad warts ; not the 

ordinary kind. They bleed easily if 
rubbed. I have tried applications 
which takes the top of! them, but 
they grow larger every time. I took 
of! one that weighed a pound.

W. H.
Ans.—Local applications are too 

slow in action to remove largo warts. 
Each wart should be carefully dis
sected off The horse must, of 
course, be cast and secured for the 
operation. After dissection, the raw 
surfaces should be dressed once daily 
with butter of antimony (applied with 
a feather), for a week ; then d, cssed 
three times daily with a five-per-.ent. 
solution of carbolic acid in water un
til healed. The daily application of

k,,v
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The
Racine
Rotary
Harrow
Attachment
for Plows

m
A success right from 
the start. That is the 
story of this great time 
and labor saver,

Attached to Sulky Plow. 
Gang Attachment has nine 100' b labor saved. Why go 

over your field two or three 
times when once will do.

The Racine Rotary 
Harrow

Enables you to plow, harrow and smooth your land at one oper 
ation. It does its work thoroughly, requires practically no atten
tion, is wonderfully light of draft. cutting blades are clog proof and 
make a garden of your whole field.

The price very low. Ask your dealer or write.

HARMER IMPLEMENT CO
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Agents for Western Canada 
Distribution from Winnipeg, Calgary 

and Regina

An old-fashioned, 
ill-working furnace is a non
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

If you are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.,

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The Sunshine man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 

the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don’t 

specify “Sunshine.”
IFyou want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine.”

McClary"s .
UP - TO - DATE PRINTERS

E are printers of all work desired by the 
UP-TO-DATE farmer such as Bill 

Heads, Envelopes, Cards, Catalogs, Booklets, 
etc. Send in your order and we will, if 
desired, submit an estimate.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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FOUR YKAR-Ol.D CLYDESDALE STALLION SOKSIK’S PRIDE
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Sonsie's Pride was fust at the Maple Creek Spring Show, 1909 Pro pi rty of Chi 
McCarthy, Maple Creel who also now own: Ban 1 Moncti 

Reserve Champion, Calgary. 1909.

any caustic, as butter of antimony, 
nit ric acid, nitrate of silver, etc . r ill 
remove small warts, but some cmw 
faster than the caustic destroys V

A CO-OPERATIVE CONCERN
Some four or five years ago a number 

of farmers, numbering about twenty, 
formed a syndicate to buy a S3,000 
threshing outtit Some took one share, 
ottiers took three or four, and as high 
as ten shares The secretary-treasurer 
was instructed by the shareholders to 
have the company or syndicate regis
tered, but he neglected to do so, and it 
was never done. I he shareholders 
never received any scrip or anything to 
show what shares they held in the com 
pane Neither did they receive a.nv 
receipts for the money they paid into it

1. Is there any difference in the eye 
of the law between a comparu and a 
s\ ndieate?

2. Can a shareholder demand from 
the officers of the company scrip or 
something to show what shares they 
hold in the company r

3. Should this company have been 
registered ?

4. Is it lawful to run a company or 
syndicate in such a loose manner as this 
has been?

5. Would it not be a wise thing for 
the president to call a meeting of the 
shareholders and have it organized over 
again in a more legal manner ?

A Shareholder.
Perth Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. Yes; many.

2. Yes.
3. Yes; under the Act respecting 

Co-operative Association (Revised) Sta
tutes of Canada, 1897, Chapter 202).

4. No.
5. Most decidedly ; and the require

ments of the Act mentioned should be 
carefully observed and complied with.

WORMS
Yearling colt had colic. I gave it a 

pint of raw linseed oil and it got better. 
It has since passed some worms. 1 saw 

owing prescription in The Farm- 
dvocaï r : Three ounces each of 
e of iron and sulphate of copper, 
vinet ■ each of calomel and tartar 
to be made into 24 powders. I 

e prescription to my druggist and 
there were three poisons in it 

it one powder would kill a Mi
ls that so?

w linseed oil do as a purga- 
of aloes, after the last pow

der has beer, taken? H. R P.

th

sulpl
and

and tha 
grown 1 

Woul 
ti ve ink

Ans.—Your druggist does not know 
nearly as much about the actions of 
medicine as he thinks he does. The pre- 
scription given is for a full-grown horse 
For your colt, take one third the amount 
of each drug and make into 24 powders 
Give one night and morning until thev 
are all taken. Then purge with 3 
drams aloes and 1 dram ginger, or with 
10 to 12 ounces raw linseed oil. You 
gate thr , cill an ex<essite d<ise ol oil
but 1 presumeja ;..... 1 ; irt of it wa
wasted. V.
WHAT ACREAGE REQUIRES TO BE 

BROKEN?
In vout issue of March 10th, “L. 

C.,” Sask., asks how many acres it 
will in necessai \ foj him in ineah on 
his homestead when living with his 
brother in the vicinity. Is he re
quired to break the same area as if 
he were living on the land ? I have 
a copy of the Government regulations 
for the information of the public on 
matters relating to Dominion lands, 
but am not clear on the question.

Alta. F. ' A. K. W.
Ans.—Since the query of “ L. C. ” 

was answered in these columns there 
has been issued a new edition of that 
summary of regulations and depart
mental rulings relating to Dominion 
lands, dated April 1st, and the rules 
become effective June 1st, 1909, re
placing all previous summaries, 
though all entries .made previous to 
June 1st, 1908, are governed by the 
regulations previously in, force. En
tries made since June 1st, 1908, are 
governed by the present rulings. The 
clause referring to the point in ques
tion in the latest regulations says : 
A homesteader who resides on his 
homestead is required to break af 
least 30 acres of the homestead (of 
which 20 must be cropped) before ap
plying for a patent. A reasonable 
proportion of the cultivation duties 
must be done each year. When th • 
duties are being performed under the 
regulations permitting residence in 
the vicinity, the total reauired to he 
broken will be at least 50 acres (of 
which 30 must be cropped).

If you are living in the vicinity of 
your homestead and made entry there
on previous to June 1st, 1908, you 
will be required to break 30 acres be
fore a patent will be granted. If 
you are living on the homestead you 
will have to break at least fifteen

DOCTOR’S FEE
Is there any limit to the amount a 

doctor might charge for his services. 
A man here got his leg broken,. The 
doctor was brought out forty miles 
and back twice, then he came him- 
selL twice, and charged $1.00 a mile,

for setting the 
Could he i i hat

Ans.—In the i 
is understood 
will be made uu 
w v cannot sa y u I 
If one can afford i 
much for a leg, but

dical fraternity, it 
ili.it certain charges 
certain services, but 

lilt 1 hose C'ha l’grs a re. 
, $155.00 is not 
ii he hasn’t got 

ven much of this world’s goods, $!:>:> 
is a big fee to pay. It would be a 
good plan to talk it over with the 
doctor. Our experience is that they 
are the easiest class of men to come 
i.i an arrangement with < peciallj 1 
the patient is poor.

SWAMP FEVER
One year ago I bought a horse 

which, from the start, was very 
weak, and, when worked, would tire 
easily and shake on front, flank, and 
his heart would beat twice as hard 
as it ought to. He kept getting 
worse and weaker until he. died but 
he always had a good appetite. He 
w ,i open* n ,imi in in .11 • wat three 
times as large as it ought to be, and 
there seemed to be an abscess on the 
one side of it, and the tissue cat out 
of one side of it, and a pint of solid 
matter caked in lumps, and kidney 
had grown to the liver, matter in 
that also, and one sharp worm eight 
inches long in each end of kidney. 
No other "worms in the horde. 
The worms were alive. I would be 
glad to know first symptoms of 
swamp fever, and what to give for a 
cure. Some said it was swamp fever 
that was wrong with this horse; 
others said it was his heart. Also 
state the cause of swamp fever ?

Sask. H. W.
Ans.—We are of the opinion that 

your horse died from “ swamp fever.” 
The lesions found by your post-mor
tem are among those usually noticed 
in these cases. The symptoms given 
as noticed by you during the animal’s 
sickness are characteristic of “swamp 
fever.” As to the cause of this 
disease we are not yet certain, but 
certain facts point to the causative 
agent being a parasite, which is in
oculated into the blood stream by a 
blood sucking insect, probably a cer
tain species of mosquito. There is 
no known treatment for the disease. 
Practically all the drugs in the phar- 
mopotia have been tried and found 
wanting. The early symptoms do 
not differ from the symptoms mani
fested in all fevers, that is, the horse 
has a rise of temperature three or 
more degrees, there is more or less 
lassitude, the horse lags behind if in 
harness, his appetite may be (impaired

in the early stages, but becomes
ravenous when the fcvvi uh demand 
anemia takes place When arr ima 
has become established (whi i. the lin
ing membra ties of the ey< und ims- 
triis in i ome white), i h- animal ex
hibits giis11. weakness, is ea ilj inn| 
he now has a peculiar ts liki ng of 
the hind iiu.irters when madi walk 
he still continues to eat well, njid be
comes thinner and vveakei until death 
ends the scene The worms found in 
the kid$ej were carried then • i, ,, 
i ■ in \ oùii stage in thi 
The irritation set up in the kidney 
by their presence produced an in
flammation, and the resulting adhes
ions.

MIXING MORTAR 
How should mortar be mixed for 

building a foundation wall ?
Sask. C. J.
Ans.—Slake quicklime in water, and 

mix it with clean, not too line sand, 
in the proportions of one of lime to 
about seven parts sand. Slake the 
quicklime in as little water as pos
sible. This makes the ordinary lime 
and sand mortar used in brick or 
stonework. For foundations, Port
land cement is usually added to this 
to make a harder and more im
penetrable mortiEr kdd about one 
quarter the quantity of cement you 
use of lime.

HOMESTEAD REQUIREMENTS 
LUMBER FOR A SHANTY

1. Am I compelled to live on my 
homestead six months in, a year, hav
ing parents within nine miles of my 
homestead, but who own no farm ?

2. How much shiplap, siding, 
rough lumber and No. 1 cedar 
shingles, with shiplap flooring, will 
be required for a shanty 14 feet by 
18 feet, with nine-foot studing and a 
pitch roof ?

Man. PIOMESTEADER.
Ans.—1. The government regula

tions say that if a homesteader re
sides with his father, on land in the 
vicinity of his homestead, the pro
visions of the act * with regard to 
residence shall be satisfied, the term 
vicinity meaning in the same town
ship or cornering or adjoining town
ships. Our interpretation of this 
provision of the Act is that you will 
have to reside the required period 
each year on your homestead, the 
parents not living on land in the vi
cinity.

2. In round numbers you will re
quire 600 feet rough lumber for lin
ing, 000 feet siding, 300 feet of

Clydesdale Staltii
BONNIE BUCHLYVIE(14032)

Winne first in his cla and the Cawdor 50 gs .Cup, 
Sire, Baron *o Buchlyvie.
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PREVENT BLACKLEG
BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE

To Introduce we will send one l(X-dose packàge 
(value $1.00) of

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
-CKLIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE"

and our booklet on Blackleg and Anthrax 
FREE to each stockman who sends the 
names and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers. 
If you do not want Vaccine, send us your 
name and address on a post card and we 
will promptly send the booklet. It is up- 
to-date, valuable and interesting. Men
tion this paper. Address
The CUTTER LABORATORY. "Ïïïgj5„tt

The feeling in St. Thomas ‘is that 
J. H. McArthur, a veteran of the 
South African War, and à Fere 
Marque!te fireman, is <lc .t 1 x 1 m; >it .1 

Carnegie medal. On Monday night 
McArthur saw a little girl with her 
feet caught in a eattleguard, in a 
track on which a train was fast ap
proaching. Jumping off his engine 
McArthur released the little girl at 
peril to himself and, coolly boarding 
the rear end of his own train, con
tinued his journey.

Said a witness who once appeared 
before Mr. Justice Maule in. London 
“ You may believe me or not, but I 
have stated not a word that is false. 
I have been wedded to truth from my 
infancy. ’’ “ Yes ” replied the judge,

but how long have you been a 
widower ? ’’

In some of the Scotch churches it 
is, or was, the snobbish custom for 
the mi ms! vi to bow aftei pronoync 
mg the blessing to the principal hen 
tor or heritors On one occasion the 
Rev. I > i Weightman, oi Kirkmahoe, 
being a young bachelor, omitted to 
salaam the Indies in the Dalswinton 
pexv rather through shyness than dis
courtesy. A few days later he was 
taken to task for the omission by 
Miss Miller, the heritor’s daughter a 
famous beauty, who afterwards be
came Countess of M.n ‘Oh, Mr. 
Weightma, 1 have a crow to pick 
with you. Why did you omit to bow 
to us ladies last Sunday ? ’ Surely, 
Miss Miller, you must knoxx that the 
worship of angels is forbidden ti. the 
Church of Scot land

YOU NEEDN’T BE AFRAID
One day a lady who had been reared 

in the careful luxury of the old-fash
ioned English home was invited to 
visit the kitchen of a great metropoli
tan hotel. She wanted to go, but 
was afraid. When asked why, she 
replied, “ I’m afraid I’ll see some
thing that will forever destroy my 
appetite for hotel food.” She went, 
and found everything delightfully 
clean.

Good housewives consider cleanli
ness and purity first of all; that’s why 
Quaker Oats is their choice among all 
oatmeals. In making Quaker Oats 
the grain is sifted and resifted, pass 
ing through more than fifty processes 
of cleaning before it is cooked and 
rolled.

If you took a handful of oats and 
scrubbed and polished and wiped each 
separate grain, it wouldn’t then be 
nearly as clean as Quaker Oats. No 
human hand ever touches a single 
grain of Quaker Oats from the field 
to your kitchen. The best advice on 
fen ds vou could have is : Eat Quaker 
Oats every morning for breakfast.

You’ll ■ nd Quaker Oats put up in 
two size packages, the regular size 
and the large, family size for those 
who are not convenient to the store. 
The large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table. 
Quaker Oats is one of Canada’s great
est products.

aiding, TOO feet of sheathing, 260 feet 
i.i flooring, and 8 bunches of shingles,
1 ........... 1 to 1mx v .1 half ini< h.

HORSES BITE THEIR FEET
I in.. .: -. im ol hoi . which l 

used in the haying, and I had to 
cross a marsh with them When the 
v ;..1 ■ i ..iiiv I in .’ s ni 1 ha t 1 hex 
would gnaw their feet under the 
hoofs. It seemed as if there were 
lice there. Would you advise me 
what to do ? H. 0.

Ans.—The only explanation we can 
give as to the peculiar action of your 
horses is, that, from passing through 
the marsh so often, their hoofs be
came macerated (softened), especially 
the frogs, and the water would get 
in through the denuded' frogs and ir
ritate the tendon which passes over a 
small bone in that region to become 
inserted on he sole surface of the 
pedal bone. Examine the frogs; if 
you find them ragged, and the clefts 
open more than they should be, pare 
oil the loose portions, and dress,daily 
with a small quantity of calomel.

SEEDING TREATED GRAIN
How much extra seed should I al

low when the grain has been treated 
for smut ? Is an extra peck 
enough ? C. S.

Ans.—Very often the grain does not 
swell enough to necessitate setting 
the drill thicker than for dry seed, 
but, generally, grain will not run as 
freely xvhen it is tough as when it. is 
dry, and if we err in anything in our 
seed ii is in thin seeding if the 
seed is tough at all, set the drill for 
an extra peck.

GOSSIP
GET A SHETLAND COLT TO GROW 

UP WITH THE CHILD
Parents of very young children who 

recognize the great value of a. Shet
land pony for a child will do well to 
purchase a nice weanling and let pony 
and child grow up together. For a 
boy or girl now a year old, a wean- 
11 ne secuini next autumn will be just 
the thing. The pony may be. taught 
to drive in harness when it is a year 
old and by the time it is three years 
old its little master or mistress will 
be four and can from then on enjoy 
riding and driving it.

Meanwhile, when both child and 
pony are growing up, they will be
come attached to each other, and it 
is safe to say that the pleasure they 
will take in each other’s companion
ship Will be worth, just to look at, 
many times the cost of the pony.

Those who know little about Shet
lands have no idea of the way a. colt 
will take to a child that is constant
ly its companion. With no trace of 
viciousness in his make-up, the true 
Shetland becomes as firmly attached 
to his little master or mistress as a 
faithful dog docs, and he exhibits a 
lot more of sense.

By the time a weanling becomes of 
age" to ride and drive, the child who 
has enjoyed his companionship for a 
couple of vears will have made him 
so thoroughly his willing servant that 
riding and driving is only an exten
sion of the playful games began dur
ing colthood.

It is getting to be the custom of 
parents who wish to give their chil
dren the advantages xvhich the owner
ship and companionship of a She 
land pony confers to let the child and 
pony grow up toeether, and in order 
to do this to the greatest possible 
advantage of both the child and the 
parents—considering the comparative
ly smaller cost of a weanling—now is 
the proper time to engage a weanling 
for next fall’s delivery.

CLYDESDALE SIRES CHANGE

A chang 
made in 
known to 
few weeks 
Sons liavr 
of their 1

HANDS
f stock horses has been 
vo studs that arc- well 
r-goers. As announced a 
;o, Mr. P. M. Bredt & 
iced Trojan at the head 

and now their Baron
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Lightning, wind, rain or 
snow have no effect on a “Galt”
Steel Shingled Roof

Lightning just glides off our 
steel roof, foiiows down the con- 
due ton and disappears into the
ground

The continuous, overlapping, in
terlocking top joint and the Gale- 
proof. closed-end, side-lock afford no 
opening for the wind and entirely 
prevent water or snow from being 
blown through the joints—-one of 
the weaknesses, of other shingles.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GAL'I
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn tiros., Winnipeg and Regina.

Galt' Shingles

“Galt”
twice as mtuiv a 
because they are the 
I'»- • <1 shingh nail* 
two sides.

Ha ndsomest a nd 
arid quickest laid 1 
on the market

Catalog “B-3” tells 
th e i ! i

Brighten Up

Not only does it take longer to put poor paint on your building than 
good paint, but you have to do it oftener. Divide the cost of painting 
your building into three parts and two of them go to the painter. The 
third part pays for the paint. If you get paint that will last 6 years 
you can afford to pay more for it than for paint that lasts but 2.

Sherwin-Williams Paint is the highest quality and most satisfac
tory paint made. We control the most important raw materials from 
which it is manufactured, make and refine our own linseed oil, and in 
many other ways safeguard the quality of all S-W.Products. They may 
cost more per gallon than many cheap and inferior paints but demon
strate their economy on the job by covering more, looking better and 
lasting longer. Ask your dealer for

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Made in Canada THt ShcRWINHULIANS Câ Montreal.Toronto.Winnipeg

Inside Facts
About All Kinds of Roofing

Before deciding on any roofing, for any 
purpose s< nd fm our free book which will 
give you the inside facts about all roofing 
shingle, tin, tar, iron — and prepared, or 
11 ready ’ ’ roofings.

This book i fail frank eomprchcnsivt 
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
ing. It tells the advantages and the disad
vantages of each, as we have learned them 
in twenty years of actual test. It is a ver
itable gold mine of roofing information.

The reason we send it fre- is because it 
tells, too, about Ruberoid roofing.

The First “ Ready Roofing”
Since Ruberoid roofing was invented, 

nearly twenty years 
ago, there have sprung 
up more th;m .300 su'fa
sti tutc's. Many of
these substitutes have 
mimes which sound 
like Ruberoid. Before 
they are laid and ex
posed to the weather, 
th< y look lik' Rube i 
oid. Butdon’t let these 
facts deceive you.

RUBEROID
(TRAJDE8LAHK REGISTERED)

deale
l:nl»'

-u re to look for this r 
ta in i>c(l ev i • i \ four IT 
huh- Kulx-roid I In
stitutes v\ 111'"Ii man

-id dira 1er win. n 1

A roof of Ruberoid is flexible enough to 
stand the contraction of the cold and the 
expansion of the sun’s hot rays

It i - -a) nearly fin proof that you * an throw 
burning coals on a Ruberoid roof without 
dangt• r of th<• it>< a' taking fin;

It i lain proof now prooi w- ;ii.lva 
proof l : resi : id gas< and1 fumt

Tin wonderful proper!.i< - of Ruberoid 
are dm to the Ruin void gum whit h w< use 

our exclusive product.
Rub< void roofing al-oeomt in attractive 

coloi -x Red, Green Brown suitable for the 
finest homes Tin - color roofings arc 
made undt i our< xcl.n -o. - lx . w tv <! p.m nt 

The colors of Ruber
oid do not w« a i off or 
fade, for t hey are a 
part of the roofing.

I f you are going to 
n"d, though, learn 
bout all root To 

g- i this book .nidi- - - 
1 )(‘|/.!l ! UV 11 ! 971) The 
S' aidui'd. I’aint Corn 
pauy of Canada, 1 ad., 
Montreal.

-vu-rd trade

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, I ,td., Montreal, Canada
New York Hamburg London Paris
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HOW LITTLE RAIN-WATER REBELS 
SECRETLY DESTROY MOST ROOFING

Rain-water is deadly to nearly all Roofing, except Brantford. It contains millions 
of little germs which eat away its very lije. and you are u< t aware of this re
bellion until Roofing is destroyed. Wood pulp, jute, cotton-cloth, etc., is used 

k as a foundation in most Roofing. It is lifeless, and cannot fight for itself A 
k The refuse coating which does not possess One particle of resistance is itself Æ 
|k injurious to Roofing Slight bending will produce numerous cracks ox 
WÈl open seams because it is brittle But the foundation oi Brantford

Cry'. >1 1S a long fi hi ed e\ml\ . ! | u v ^
Hk Wool* which goes through spf ■ i , : sv.tnratory Process, fore- 
Op lag Isphslt saturation through he

mi ng as
^■F^r mg i to-

makf hi V d a hie Brantford is he;t vi ’ . < >.« t r, 1 w it h
W weather-resisting, fire-proof Rock Crystals, which require no 
r painting. After going through this process no Roofing E nemy can effect it. ^

Brantford Roofing
is pliable, asd water, frost, «now, alkali, 
acid and fire-proof. It cannot absorb 
moisture, freeze, crack or open at 
seams. It fits itself smoothly to Roof— 
cannot warp—-and remains that way, 
resisting ravages of savage winter and 
tortures of summer’s heat—it cannot 
melt or become sticky. And in the 
end, after many years of service, you 
will be glad you made the investment. 

L Only one cost to Brantford : first.

It needs no repairs, and a nyone can 
lay it in any weather. Rig Roofing 
Rook, with samples, free from 
dealer or us. Brantford Asphalt 

^ Roofing, No». 1, 2, 3. Brant
ford Rubber Roofing, No* 1,2, 

3 Brantford Crystal Roofing. 
j ® one grade only, (heavy), 

gk Mohawk Roofing, one 
grade only.

•WW-*-),,,:
" r r r

fjgr if hi

tv ~! r rf>r r

MANITOBA

Gasoline Engines
HAVE NO EQUAL FOR

SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY 

DURABILITY and STRENGTH
, H P. Vertical (Hopper Cooled)

Every engine undergoes a thorough test be ton- shipment, with the 
r,--ult that THEY ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION !.. the p.m v,„ ,

ll you ire intero-tod in Gasoline THRESHING ENGINES, it will 
pay you to investigate the merits of our 20 HORSE POWER ENGINE 
It i< guaranteed to develop 25 horse power, but is sold at the price of a 
20 horse.

We manufacture engines in all sizes, from ! in . !■■ -1 ■■■ \'m
lirai and Horizontal. Stationary and Portable

We also mneufaci ure POWER & PUMPING MILLS, (i> .in <.....  Or-.
Saws, etc.

Send for catalog and copies of unsolicited testimonials.

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box A01 BRANDON. MAN.

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

BRANTFORD ROOFING, CO., Limited. BRANTFORD, CAN.

Gen. Supply Cc. of Can., 147 Bannatyne five., Winnipeg Fleck Bros Ltd., Imperial Bldg., Vancouver

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION THE ADVOCATE

Ken has been sold by Mi John A 
Turner, oi Calgary, tt. Messrs. ■ l 
Hollman & Sons, of Virdin, Alta., 
" K i • \ Ranch " Messrs Hollman 
have uni of the best bunches of pure 
bred and grade Clydesdale mares in 
Canada, and have been capturing the 
best prizes for heavy arafters at the 
recent Calgary shows. Baron Kerr 
is a Baron’s" Pride horse, and his 
e i andam is by McGreggoi He has 
taken first prize at Regina several 
times, and has been successfully used 
by Messrs. Bre.dt for some years.

Mr. Turner has also recently sold
McColl......................... it « d
third in a strong class of four-year- 
olds at the recent spring show at 
Calgary, to Collin G. Ross, “ Craig- 
hurst,” Calgary. McColl is by Bore- 
land’s Pride, by Baron’s Pride, and 
out of a McGreggor mare. Mr. Ross 
has some very fine registered Clydes
dale mares on his ranch.

SUCCESS IN DRAFT-HORSE 
BREEDING

Many of our farmer breeders of 
grade draft horses seem to have 
fallen into the error of believing that 
the mating of mares to heavy draft 
stallions is about all that is required 
to insure similar weight in the geld
ings when the time arrives to offer 
them upon the market. The absurdity 
of this idea daily is proved to the 
loss of the breeder. He should bear 
in mind that the modern breeds of 
heavy draft horses are not merely the 
products of selection and continued 
breeding in a right line, but of feed 
and shelter, good care and careful 
handling. The improved animal tends 
to degenerate toward the old type of 
the native horse, if any marked 
change is made in the conditions a,nd 
circumstances in which he is placed. 
He was produced in a genial, favor
able environment, and if placed in one 
providing directly opposite conditions 
he speedily will show the effects. 
Great weight has come both from 
selection and complete nutrition. By 
complete nutrition is meant the feed
ing of foods in combination or abund- 
ance to* supply at all times, from 
foalhood to adult maturity, all of the 
requirements of the growing animal. 
Given such feeding good results will 
follow providing he animal is pro- 
tected against influences tending to 
offset the good effects of full nutri
tion. The best gains are made while 
the animal is growing so that the. 
draft colt from heavy parents, in
heriting as he docs the predisposition 
to become equally heavy in bone and 
muscle and large in frame when given 
a chance, will weigh 1,600 pounds and 
up at from two to three years of age 
if fully fed from birth until that 
time. Yet many men try to econo
mize by roughing their colts through 
on hay, straw and coarse fodder dur
ing their first and second winters. 
The colts appear to thrive fairly well, 
but they do not attain the maximum 
weight "possible. They fall short of j 
it at least two hundred pounds, and ] 
arrive at marketable age not real 
drafters, but mere “ chunks," which | 
are bought up by the professional 
feeder and fattened hike hogs for a 
later market.

Such fattened horses soon become 
thin when hard worked, and then are 
too light to be true drafters. They 
have disappointed their buyer, who 
imagined they were real draft horses 
by reason of their round, fat bodies, 
and also must of necessity lessen the 
reputation of the breed they repre
sent. Had they been fullv fed while

Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Fence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves flim trouble, money 
and time. PEERLESS Woven Wire 
Pence is made of all No. 9 Nt«»ol Wire 
well y a I v an 1 ze d P E E R L E SS E E N ( : E 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expense

One of the reasons why PKKR EE88 
Woven Wire Fence is better than other 
fences is because of the PEEK LESS 
lock it holds securely and without dam
aging1 the veire, yet there is just enough 
elasticity to préx ont snapping from sudden 
shocks, changes in temperature or from 
un v other cause. 8t<>ek cannot get 
t lirough it—under it or over it. There are 
si iiiiiuv ad Mintages in tuning PEER
LESS Feu- e in preference to others tliRt. 
w e have nut r-'oui in this advert isement 
to t:ell \ on oft hem.

Y<.ar name on a postal brings you our 
new printed matter, eon raining much 
useful inti Tin.‘H l< ■ n m regard 
to fencing. Write for it

The Ranxvell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.,

JDept. M
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Who’s seen my day ?
’Tis gone away,
Nor left a trace 
In any place.
If I could only find
Its footfall in some mind—
Some spirit-waters stirred 
By wand of deed or word —
1 should not stand at shadowy eve, 
And for my day so grieve and 

grieve.

Victoria Day

suckling; and freim weaning time for-
ward, thev would have sold
drafters; rather than chunk:s, a.nd it is
a fact known t:o everyone that the
hi eh prices a:re being pstid for the
heaviest horses of quality rather than

ma-for the. chunks that have imissed
terializEit ion of the po^si1hilities of
Their hireeding. The man. then. who
breeds draft stoi:k and feeds it in such

as to idevelon it into s
thing other tha n draft stcick >is fool-

iv his ti mo and mi ssing goodmoney that would belong t o him if hehad seniso motif(h to earn it. It isruinous policy t o rough coIts throushthe wiinter ort coarse, innutri tiousstraw and ha y. Thev should1 he

ME
TÏ0RTI

24th MAY 24th MAY

HOLIDAYE
Via the

CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

8
Fare and One Third

For the Round Trip, between 
Stations in Canada

TICKETS ON SALE
May 21 to 24

VALID FOR RETURN TO
May 26, 1909

Canadian Northern Railway Agents will 
cheerfully furnish any further information 
or write to

C. W. COOPEE,
General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway
WINNIPEG, Man.
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Binds More 
Sheaves with 
Less Twine

% ;

/

$ ' / ^MrlHV k

Plymouth Binder Twine is made 
right. It works smoothly, ties 
properly, and the last of the ball 
feeds as freely as the first. No 
knots or breaks. Fifty per cent 
stronger than the strain of any 
machine actually requires.

PLYMOUTH
Binder Twine

is used more than any other twine 
because it is known to be the 
best. Made by the oldest cord
age establishment in the United 
States, where quality and honesty 
are spun into every ball of twine. 
Farmers w ho insist on seeing the 
wheat-sheaf tag on every ball of 
twine save money and avoid 
harvest delays. Get Plymouth 
Twine of the local dealer.

•LYMOl I II CORDAGl. COMPANY 
Largest Rope Makers in the 
world — Oldest in America.

Plymouth. Mass»

A
Free 
No. 2 
Brownie 
Camera
With this Camera you can take many 
photos of farm scenes, favorite animals, 
or other subjects. And the Camera 
will not cost you anything.

Description —For rectangular pictures 
2$ x 3£ inches. Capacity, 6 exposures. 
Size of camera, 5§ x 4 x 31 inches. 
Weight 13 ounces. Lens, Meniscus, 
fixed 4£-inch focus. Shutter, Eastman 
rotary, vwith three stops. Two finders.

A reliable article made by a firm 
that has a reputation for turning 
out only first class goods. Simple 
to understand, easy to operate, and 
works with most satisfactory accu
racy. Can't be bought for less than $2

Send Thiee New Subscribers
at 81.50 each, to the Farmer’s Advocate 
of Winnipeg, and the camera will be for
warded to you, securely packed and 
carriage prepaid.

Commence now to get your friends 
interested, and when you receive the 
camera you can take their pictures.

Farmer’s Advocate of 
Winnipeg Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

ROOFING
No more paint for me Î 

I’ve now covered every roof 
on my place with Amatite.

HpO buy a roofing that requires 
A painting is inviting trouble .

Painted roofings are as out of 
date as the harvester machinery 
of thirty years ago.

The roofing of to-day needs no 
painting. That’s one of its great 
features.

If you are still using the "old 
rubber kind,” the kind that re
quises painting every year or two 
to keep it tight, we want to tell 
you about Amatite; why it needs 
no painting', why it wears longer 
than the “smooth surfaced” roof
ings, and why it costs less.

First—Its chief ingredient is 
Coal Tar Pitch—not a “secret 
compound” but a well known, 
long tested material, recognized 
by engineers as the '■ greatest 
waterproofing material known. 
Two layers of this material are 
used in every sheet of Amatite.

Second—We use two layers of 
the best grade of wool felt to hold 
the pitch in place. This wool felt 
gives tensile strength to the roof
ing,and is the best material known

generously fed at all times so that 
UKy .'na.' be kept steadilv growing 

Jl they stop growing in winter
.............. .. 1 Part oi th -,,11: made

while sucklmg that 1 nevei can 
wholly bc regained. The bones, 
sinews and muscles ave been stunted 
tor all time, and the dwarfed animal 
can only be made a make-believe 
di after by the fattening process which 
is detrimental to the work horse.

It is largely for Ijje reason that 
farmers have beei poor feeders of 
draft colts that they have failed t0 
make a succcsc of the business. They 
have started well, but failed to feed 
well, and the colts growing up less 
in weight than expected, the owners 
have become dissatisfied and then have 
spoiled all progress by breeding to ar 
alien sire and forming a new alloy no 
better than the first and far less pre
potent. By sticking to one breed, 
until five or six top crosses have been 
put on, and, at all times, feeding 
completely for perfect development, 
there would be no disappointment in 
the business and the prices would 
prove profitable. One man who ha.s 
bred and fed in this way is on record 
as having received an average of $177 
for his two-vear-old, and $225 for his 
three-year-old draft colts.—A. S.
Alexander, in Bulletin 141, Wisconsin 
Station.

BIG DISPERSION SALE COMING
Theie will be at least one disper

sion sale of pure-bred Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales this summer in the West.

Mr. Andrew Graham has decided to 
discontinue farming, and is offering 
for sale the Forest Home Farm, his 
entire herd of Shorthorn cattle, and 
all his Clydesdales, and general farm 
equipment.

The farm is for sale by private 
treaty, the live-stock and implements 
will be sold by public auction at the 
farm, June 2, 1909, sale to commence 
at 1 p. m. sharp. Live-stock sale to 
start on arrival o G. N. R. train 
from the north at Graham.

The Forest Home Farm is situated 
six miles south of Carman, live miles 
northwest of Roland and one mile dis
tant from Graham station and eleva
tor on the Great Northern Railway.
It- contains 560 acres of clean, fertile 
elav loam, every acre of which is 
first-class wheat land. The present 
owner has cultivated this farm for 
last thirty years with the view of in
creasing its fertility and keeping it 
clean of noxious weeds. To this end 
it has been fenced into 80-acre fields, 
and a system o- crop rotation fol
lowed with 160 acres in hay and pas 
ture each year. The hay and coarse 
grain have been consumed on the 
place and the manure returned to the 
soil; by this method the farm lias 
been kept exceptionally free from 
weeds, and the fertility has been 
greatly increased.

Thrçrc is an abundance of good 
water, pumped by wind-power, that 
the stock have access to from each 
field on the farm. The buildings arc 
adequate; up-to-date stabling is 
afforded for thirty horses and sixty 
cattle, and accommodation for sixty 
bogs. The dwelling house is large, 
substantially built and conveniently 
arranged, and heated with hot watei 
The buildings arc well protected by a 
heavy bluff lying to the west and 
north, of about six acres. This in- 
ludes a thrifty young apple orchard 

coming into bearing.
The Shorthorn herd was established 

in 1893 by selections from the best 
females obtainable from the best east
ern herds. From the herd of Arthur 
lohnston, Greenwood, a Missie and a 

Duchess of Glostcr; from the Rus- 
ells, of Richmond, a pair of Rose of 

Autumns; from [amcs I. Davidson, a 
Necklace and a Rosamond; from H.
Cargill & Sons, an Isabella and a 
Urv Girl. These animals were the 
best obtainable from the above noted 
herds, representing some of the most 
popular families of the breed, and 
ma.de a prand foundation on which 
10 establish a herd. Manitoba Chief]
(20014), the first bull used to any 
extent on the herd, was one of the 
best sons of the famous Indian Chief
(imp.). This hull’s stock was ex-j----------------------------------
centionally successful in the show-
rii u carrying off a large proportion | WHEN ANSWERING

for that purpose.
Third—On top of these four 

layers is a real mineral surface. 
This surface requires absolutely 
no painting, and adds materially 
to the life of the roofing. It is 
!ire retardant. It 1 permanen1

FREE SAMPLE
«T W< want to end you a ample 
so that you can see what a solid, 
substantial waterproof roofing 
Amatite really is. Write to-day. 
Address nearest office.
PATERSON MANUFACTUR

ING CO., LTD.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St. John, N.B., 
Halifax, N. S.

T. C. NORRIS, Auctioneer Pomeroy, Man.

DISPERSION SALE

FOREST HOME FARM
FIFTY HEAD

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
POMEROY, MAN., JUNE 2nd, 1909

At the Forest Home Farm on the above date I will offer for ale my 
herd of registered Shorthorns. These cattle are mostly of my own 
breeding, have been bred from foundation stock that was drawn from 
the first herds of the Dominion, from such well known herds as those of 
Jas I. Davidson, H. Cargill and Sons, Arthur Johnston, and others. 
There are in the offering sons and daughters of such well known sires as 
Manitoba Chief, Missie’s Prince, Robbie O’Day, Golden Standard and lam 
Glen. Individually the offering is one of considerable merit, and as 
thi Forest Home Shorthorn Herd, since its establishment, has been 
managed with the one object of producing animals, that in vigor and 
usefulness would satisfy the requirements of the West, I believe intending 
purchasers will find stock to their fancy among the Shorthorns offered.

Eleven registered Clydesdales arc in the horse sale, two stallions 
and nine mares. The. si allions are two-year-olds, Masterpieei (imp.) 
and Goldmine, tlie former a grandson of the famous Hiawatha, sire, 
Marcellus, 'he latter sired by Pride of Glaswick. Among the females are 
QueenjAnnc (imp.), four Cherry marcs, and other females from Stanley 
Prince, Vigorous, Vanguard and Cairnbrogie Chieftain.

The sale is without reserve. In addition to the above mentioned 
stock, farm implements, machinery and other non-registered farm stock 
will be sold. Catalogs giving details of the breeding of each individual 
furnished on application.

Terms, seven months’ credit on approved joint notes with interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum. Parties from a distance requiring credit 
should bring letters of recommendation from their bankers.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.

THE A lGCA
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It Pays to Advertise
I . ■ , ■ ■ - . i • • n we hav< mr files ett<

of hundreds of satisfied advertisers and a. great inun- 
ber of thi yre stockmei ,
- !.. i \ • . • ' : • first step to a great I ni 1 1: 1 11 
Wnto for rate card and any advert ng 
you may require to

Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg.
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls IQ
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad- 

hooks. Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. 1 also have for sale four bull calves from Imp. 
ami dam. and a number of good young c vs and heifers Catalogue beu.g prepared. \\;;te 
me. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station,

J, F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

sire a 
for one. 
G. T. R.

iiorever shown. The 
nil, Robbie O’Day 

purple, of im-11

FRED BARNETT, Manage

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar, Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
sired by Daimeny D. C. Imp., bred by Earl of 
Rose bery, K Q., Scotland, also from the boar 
M^rkland Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.
Cattle and Sheep Labels
Size Price Doz. 50 Tags

Cattle 75c. $2.00
Light Cattle 60c. $1,50
Sheep or Hog 40c. $1.00

No postage or duty to pay. Cattle labels with 
asms - ; a : Iress and numbers; Sheep.or Hog 
Labels with name and numbers. Write for 
sample, free.

F G. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
bogs ; ; i-'r- is mm* ig stock _ Ready to ship 
any time May Registered foi $7.00 each 
Crab I F < » B Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale.

A. D. MCDONALD
Sunnyside Farm, Napinka, Man.

Bargains in Registered York
shire Swine

Mail us $7.00 and we will ship you a pig and 
pedigree They are bred from prize-winning 
stock and we are going to have a lot of them. 
First lot weaned ^and ready to ship, 1st week in 
April. Don't miss it. Can ship C. P. R. or 
G. T. P. direct.

Clendenning Bros. Harding, Man.

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty-five Highland bulls and 

thirty females; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
females. [ have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers.

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many championships, including Baron’s Craigie 
and Miss Wallace, male and female champions at 
the coast exhibitions.

Q. L. WATSON
Highland Ranch, Cariboo Road, B.C.

To Reduce My Herd of
SHORTHORNS

I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRID0IS, ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Dominion fair, Calgary, and first at Brandon 
fair 1908. Several bulls the get of my Champion
ship bull Allister, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Daimeny strain. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs for sale.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C. N. R. and G. T. P.

STOCKMEN
Have you any stock to sell? _ If so, why not 

advertise and receive a good price for them. The 
Fanner’s Advocate enters 20,000 homes every 
week. Why not use this good medium at once. 
Write for rates, etc-

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old-

George Rankin A Sons, Hamiota, Man,

j. c. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

$50.00 to $75.00
Will buy a young Shorthorn bull, from nine 
months to two years old, or a female of breeding 
age. Registered, foundation stock, from best 
breeds in Ontario and Manitoba. This stock has 
been bred with a view ot combining beefing and 
milking qualities. Correspondence solicited. Full 
descriptions of stock required.

J, BOUSFIELD,
MacGregor, » Manitoba

O. McEachran, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.S.
Ormsby Orange, Ormstown, P. Que.

Mr. A. I. Hiokman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Our next shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of May.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be 
in at once.
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of Hie best blood in 

ihe Stud Book. Stud headed by 
I Kelston, 1st Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion al Winnipeg, 1965. Stallion 

, for sale at reasonable price, eorre- 
-mmdencc solicited.

of the prizes w 
next stock t 
(221172), bred i . .
,n(.ns( call and good enough to win 
fu ■ foi bull and gel in both Winni 
peg and Brandon as well as first m 

N ex 1 turn
richly-bred Golden Standaid (34686), 

roronto winner, followed b) 
M i< Princi (37863) \ Mari
M, b hi Prince William I.......ling
good enough for the most fastidious. 
A number of the young females in 
this sale are bv this bull. 1 he pres
ent stock bull, Tam Glen (imp.)
( if,227) is proving himself an excep
tionally good sire. The youngsters 
in the herd, ope year and under, are 
by this excellent sire, and all females 
of breeding age will be in calf to him 
at time of sale. The Forest Home 
Shorthorns have been remarkably suc
cessful in the show-ring, carrying off 
for years a large proportion of the 
best' prizes at both Winnipeg and lo
cal fairs. The herd will be found in 
fine breeding condition, and every
thing offered will be sold without re
serve.

The Clydesdales number eleven head 
of which nine are females and two 
two-year-old stallions. The Clydes
dales are large and massively built, 
some imported and some home-bred. 
In the lot are some that stood high 
in hot competition at Winnipeg fair 
the last two years.

The sale will be in charge of T. C. 
Norris, and the live-stock fraternity 
and farmers in the district will, no 
doubt, endeavor to make the event a 
red-letter day of 1909.

BUYING FARM MACHINERY
The problem of buying farm machin

ery is one that is constantly confronting 
the farmer. It is a question of the 
greatest importance for upon how well 
it is solved often depends success or 
failure. It has been a noticeable fact 
in the Northwest, at least, that where 
a farm is found encumbered with mort
gages, there one generally finds also, 
the farm yards cluttered with an ex
cessively large machinery scrap pile, 
which has assumed unnecessary pro
portions as a result of aimless and indis
criminate methods in the purchase of 
machinery. This does not mean that a 
farmer should stitit and economize in 
the purchase of farm machinery to the 
extent of trying to get along with any 
old make shift of a machine. On the 
other hand it is often economy', if there 
are superior machines on the market, to 
relegate an inadequate implement to the 
scrap pile long before it is actually 
worn out.

To be an intelligent purchaser of 
machinery7, a farmer must be a close 
observer of every7 make of machine in 
his line on the market, and as soon as a 
new machine makes its appearance, its 
merits should be carefully and impar
tially investigated. The choice of many 
farmers seems to be guided more by the 
color and gaudiness of the paint used 
than by a thorough investigation of the 
material, construction, and adaptability 
of the machine in question. It should 
be remembered that many machines are 
painted to cover up defects rather than 
to have the paint serve as a protective 
coating over the machine. Such ma
chines arc apt to be among the gaudiest 
and are often decked with a galaxy of 
colors and stripes admirably calculated 
to detract attention from frail and

Ft. DALE, S. QU'APPELLE, SASK.

VtAI*. . r lUU lï I net a Let us sell your stock Jor you. The 
"| J method is easy. Write us Jor rate card,
1 ■ send your ad. and customers will come.
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WAS WEAK AND THIN
ONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Had Heart Trouble and Shortne 
of Breath for Six Year»___

WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out 
She writes: “I wae greatly troubled, foe 
«il years, with my heart and ihortnnw of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with 
,ut resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
neighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight bores 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pound», 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pii.s for it alL"

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes foe 
$1 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct om 
receipt of price by The T- Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The Season is Too Late for 
Seeds

TRY PLANTS.
We have a large stock of Bedding 

PLANTS AT 40c. PER DOZEN. 
VEGETABLE PLANTS:

Cabbage ............................ 50c. per 100
Tomatoes ........................... $1.00 per 100
Cauliflower ........................ $1.00 per 100
Celery .................................. $100 per 100

The Patmore Nursery Co.,
Established 1883. Brandon, Man.

Fistula
■ and 11
Poll

A.:i x person» however Inexperienced, 
cun r. adily cure either disease ^nth

Fleming's 
Fistula and Foil Evil Cure
—even bad old ce ses that skilled doctor* 1 
In. x e ftfcandom d i and siraj le; no 
cuti g ast a little attention ei era Eft b
i ! mill > our morte > refunded if" it ever 
fails. Cures most cases within thirty day^' 
leaving i he h--rsv sound and smooth- AH 
particulars given In

Fleming’s Ve*t-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write na for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

l i I MING BROS., Chemists 
45 Church st.. T oronto, Ontario

When answering advertisements 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

VALUABLE 
j EW E LR V

FREE
BOVS and GIRLS— 
Your Chance!

Any one of the atyvo IH11 ^™
, jowelry

Brooch a,It with 8 flashy UrlUiam* 
with l»»rl Md ,"f|, Links

» Unlil-phited lever c™” " ,
viih pretty cut atone b ^Lri|. 
l ulv’s Col'l - plated nmg. Lilly set with amall dlanionda aj

Ur
■ ' ! tz i ■ ye taSnyder’s Famous V<

bio Fills
pills are the gr< atest 1 r
for Indigestion, Catarrh; ' - f»ver 
impure blood, and also }' J ‘ ..n Tery 

‘ dretiquickly. Send your nar ,
and wa will mall you the Pills. Write • -m'e. 
will do. The Reliable Premium Co 
Onu DepL H
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j^flSORBINE
v i reduco inflamed, swollen Join!», 
Bruises, Soil Bunches. Cure Boils, lis- 
iula or any unhealthy sore quickly: 
plensHt Lion-- : does not bti-i'-r 

nnder bandage or remove the 1 > ir, 
and you can work the horse. $2 per 
bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Morse Rook 7 I) tiee. 

ABSORBING, JR » for mankind,
$1.00 per bobtlv. R-.-du esVarii >e 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

£3) Goitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises,
1 stops Pain atid inflammation

F. YOUNG. PDF, ?48 Temple Si . Springfield, Mass. 
LYBÂSS Ltd., M itreal, Ganadla 1 • -

fi - furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co Winnipeu .
1 :r Nation,i! Orug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary;
' 1 Hrv'r" mi Bros Co I til V HH tlt.IV61

Fumigate 
Your Fields

That’s the only way to protect 
your crops from the bugs.

A large percentage of all Bugs 
that prey on Fruits, Vegetables 
and Grain live in the soil.

APTERITE
by destroying insect life whole
sale, vastly increases the yield 
from everv field and orchard.

“APTERITE," placed in the 
ground at ploughing, will ab
solutely kill Eelworms and 
wireworms, all ground Larvae 
and soil insects, Woodlice, 
Slugs, Millipedes etc.
■pi il your BugTroublesand
I Dll I IQ mention i paper lull U 0 - 1 w te

free of charge—what 
to do to rid soil, trees and vines of 
all destructive insects.

For sale by druggists and dealers 
generally or direct from 15

WM COOPER & NEPHEWS - TORONTO

"pinions with Ins neighbors and in this 
way Save himself and Ijis «neighbors 
many costly experiments. It should be 
rcmcml aired in this connection, how
ever, that it is often the fault of the 
operator rather than that of the ma
chine that the latter fails to work. A 
machine, no matter how ingenious, 
must always remain an inanimate ob
ject and cannot be expected to furnish 
the guiding intelligence. When a ma

chine, as is toosoften the case, is at the 
mercy of a person who cannot resist the 
temptation to use the monkev wrench 
on every nut and tension without first 
having a definite idea about what he is 
try ing to get at, the machine can hardly 
be expected to do its work properly.

It may seem difficult to definitely 
pick out the best machines among a lot 
of bad and indifferent ones, but where 
guess work is eliminated and the in
vestigation systematized the gravamen 
of the problem is considerably simplified. 
- In deciding the value of a farm ma
chine, the following are among the most 
important points to be considered :

THE QUALITY OF THE MATERIAL USED IN 
THE CONSTRUCTION

To determine this it is not only 
necessary to learn what material is 
actually used in the different parts of 
the machine, but to know just what 
material gives best satisfaction and 
wear for that particular service.

THE MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION

This important phase is considered 
from the standpoint of lightness con
sistent with strength and durability. 
The frame of a machine, may, for ex
ample, contain more than enough 
material to ensure sufficient strength if 
correctly designed and the bracing mem
bers are so placed as to most effect 
ually counteract every possible stress. 
A first-class steel windmill tower ad
mirably illustrates this point. It is so 
strong "that it scarcely ever fails, yet 
the design is so accurately proportioned 
that it contains scarcely a pound of 
material not absolutely necessary in its 
construction.

To be a competent judge of good 
workmanship one must have some idea 
of the process of manufacturing agri
cultural machinery. Defective work
manship, however., is often so apparent 
that it is revealed by the most cursory 
examination. For example, the ma
chine work done on some traction en
gine parts is so good that a strap-end 
connecting rod appears like a solid-end 
construction, while on othei makes 
paper liners may be found between 
castings which should have been fitted 
by machine work.

The draft problem is also a vital one 
but is simple in solution and can be 
decided by the attachment of a good 
d' namometer.

The canacitv and adaptability of a 
machine demands its share of attention 
as well. The importance of capacity 
is especially eminent in such machines 
as binders and separators which are
used Dnlv during a e ompara v few
day s r f the Tilt V hich wlicn n use.

Ter form the r work wi th the great-
(•'it' IK

ssible dispsitch. Sorne machines
are tetter idapted for cert air localities
than ->ther> For ex<impie -the most
progre ssive plow com )anic‘ ill nanu-
fact nre a •ertair med m ol$-board

e R c(1 Rive;r V,illey, ai10th
t ho 1 ark ands, anol her listricl , and
still anotht r for the loose and v soil
peculi \r to in s ections. A com-
] 'any hat oes t< thn grea t addi tional
expens mamlfacture in ore
meet the special dennands ertain
localit es de the patremiigc nf the
farmer and usuallv g<'ts it in the

But i woul Jbe cour aging
for th 3 ent •rprisi janufac lire
vastlv more >mi< ne t
if, bv a more disc riminat in jm of
purcha he si peri<

Withchosen at th e outs iness-
like meithod of bin ing, the fc ncr v on Id
not only offcct grcat aving vould
compe the manufactiirers to

vperinnentin ich u ild urelv
result in a bette
chiner;

JOHN GRAHAM
Barberry, Man, McLeod, Alta.

I want to clean out my stables of horses before the season closes, and will 
sell what I have on hand during the next month at very attractive prices. 
All horses young and just lately imported and no better breeding in the 
country, and their individual merit is as good as their breeding. Prices 
from $600.00 up.

SHORTHORNS
I have two choicely bred bulls still on hand and both ready for service, 

and females of all ages for sale.
If you are in the market don’t buy until you see my stock or write at least 

and let me get in touch with you, or to John Craig at McLeod, Alta.

SEED OATS
LINCOLN I 65c. per bus. F. O. B. Birtle 

WAVERLEY f Miniota or Uno.
grown on breaking, no wild oats, true to name, 
cleaned ready.
DANISH 1 50c. per bus. from backsetting, not on 
ISLAND 1 account occasional black oat cleaned 
and not guaranteed, otherwise a splended seed 
for main crop, true to name, large plump kernel, 
grade No. 1 white, bags extra.

C0LTART & 0RR, Beulah, Man

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE
OF

Pure Bred Cattle
Under the Auspices of the Cattle Breeders’ Associa

tion of Manitoba

BRANDON, MAY 27th, 1909
Cheap Railroad Rates for delivery of Stock to and

from the Sale
For full information and Entry Forms, apply to

A. W. BELL
1001 Union Bank Winnipeg

The Emasculator is the most rapid and 
safe instrument for castrating, because 
it crushes before it cuts: and in cutting 
it completely severs the cord; leaving

THE EMASCULATOR
Emasculator, plain, $5.50. Emasculator, with adj screw, $7.00.

btevens & Son, Ltd., 396 Notre Dame, Winnipeg

CAUSTIC
BALSAM
A Safe. Speedy and 

Positive Cure
The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used Takr;. 

; , : las e of <CI liniments for mild or severe action. 
Rei ■« v--, Bunches or Blemishes from Horses

Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
Ok HR INC IMPI làlBLB TO i-i.'ODUCB S< * 
blemish.

Every bottle sold i warranted to give satis
faction. Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by 
druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with 
full directions for its use Send for descriptive 
circulars.
i ni-, laWRESCE WH LIAMS C 11 , ioranto,1 >□ t

Ko s fcter low 4 : ;1 misn,
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and. failed, use

Fleming’s 
Spavin and Kînjjbone Paste
Use It under onr guarai tee yom* money 
ntiin.led H M «I.n-.i I makefile hnrsv «<> 

nd. Most cases cured by n single 45» 
minute application—occasionally two re- 

ired. Uures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
debone, new and old cases alike, «vritei , . . :

1 lemingTs ochet
V e teri n a r y Ad viser

iv ty-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
-i illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
torinary subjects. Read this book before 

you treat any kind of lameness in horses. 
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Church St., Toronto, Ontario

FARM THE GREATEST 
BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT IN 
THE WORLD

Lakewood Farm,
M, G. McMillan, Prop.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
J. B. McMillan, Mgr.

C AST RA T I O N

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULTS

LAKEWOOD
TXTE have on|hand|a|largôünumber'of theT'choIcest American-bred 

Percheron stallions to be found in the country. A greater 
part of these are sired by the world-famous Calypso, who has sired 
more State Fair and International prize-winners than any other stal
lion of the breed. We have reserved these stallions especially for the 
spring]trade, and for the next 60 days will make prices that will 
move] themJf? If you]want a strictly high-class horse that has not 
been;injured by over-feeding, and one that ts already acclimated, do 

|6? » IfclibiT' Ihr'âtt'f*

THE DISPERSION SALE
of the Forest Home Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales will be held at the Farm, 
June 2nd.

The Farm, one of the best in the 
province, containing 560 acres, is tor 
sale on easy terms.

For fuller particulars see future issue. For sale catalogue write.

ANDREW GRAHAM Pomery P.O., Man.

ltUf!



751 FARMER S \ I)\'OC VIT \M> HOME JOVRNAL, WINNIPEG Founded hsm;

Operating
Manitoba Alberta

Saskatchewan

Subscribed Cap tai $365,000.00 
Substantial Cash Deposits with 
THREE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE

Pure-Bred Registered
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

HAIL INSURANCE
MANITOBA AtD SASKATCHEWAN

On our UNBROKEN RECORD for prompt 
payment in full of all Loss Claims 

we solicit your patronage.
We Carry the Risk ■V-M;You pay the Premium.

Full information on application to ana leOcalAffent, 
or the Head Office of either Company

*r. s>*ji
iLBEBIA-CANAfliAN ItiE SASKATCHEWAN 
ISURANCE CO. INSURAMCE CO.^

CANADA Wg?' n
REGINA

■j EDM ON TO

^ V

LiNTpSiSKiÉ

Stockmen and Breeders
Have you anything to sell If so, let us know and for the

Do you want to buy anything r small sum of 2 cents per word ire 
Have you anything to exchange m will insert yovr ad.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba

HOW I CURE THE WEAK
Give me a man brokeri down from dis- 

ipatiOJ hard work, c worry from any 
cause which has sapped his vitality. Let 
him follow my advice for three month 
and I will make him as vigorous in every 
respect as any man of his age.

I will not promise to make a Hercules 
of a man who was never intended by nature 
to be strong and sturdy. Even that man 
I can make better than he is; but the man 
who has been strong and has lost his strength 
1 can make as good as he ever was.

I can give back to any man what he has 
lost by abuse of the laws of nature.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and 
body are weak, who sleeps badly, awakes 
more tired than when he went to bed, who 
is easily discouraged, inclined to brood 
over imaginary troubles, who has lost ambi
tion and energy to tackle hard problems, 
lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is 
dependent upon your animal electricity. 
When you lose that in any manner my Belt 
Will replace it and will cure you.

Frank E Adams, Cupar, Sask., writes.— 
Dr. McLaughlin: Dear Sir:—I am thar ful 
to you for your interest in my case. Your 
Belt has certainly t>encfited me, although I 
have not given it a very fair trial. My 
stomach does not trouble me now. and I had 
used a lot of drugs before I got your Belt. I 
would not part with it for double the price I 
paid for it.

Jightjv

My B 
them, ai 

I mak 
perfect» 
argumer 

W H 
I feel lik

which h<

■s like this tell a stor 
the man who has be

;u fife re They are a beacon 
I get such letters

t has .a wonderful influ 
stores up a great force 
the best electrical bod 
it. I know my trade

e upon tired, 

ppliance in th orld, ha\ 
everythii

Campbell, Earl Grey, Sask., writes: D 
t* a new man. 1 have gained ten poum 
:ome every day from everywhere. Th 
is not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Electr

your Belt for a month, 

hamlet in the country

^ ot a Cent Until You arc Cured
r offer. Yc 
that I will i

feel th< 
belts.
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o burning, as in the old style 

gs a man likes to read if he

DR. M. D. McLAUÜKLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p'.Tn.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.

WIT AND HUMOR

A good old deacon in Connecticut 
was vet v pious and v ery fond of 
clams. When once upon a time he 
attended a Rhode Island clam-cake, 
lie overtaxed his capacity and was 
sorelv distressed. But his faith in 
prayer was unabated. Leaving the 
part \ and going down on his knees 
b< hind a '• r < e, he « a s heai d to sup 
plicate : “ Forgive me, O Lord,
this great sin of gluttony. Restore 
m y health, and 1 will never cat any 
more clams.” Then after a judicious 
pause : 1‘* Very few, if any. Amen.”

Admiral Schley was going through 
the Corcoran Art Gallery in Wash
ington one day, showing a little girl 
relative of his the famous paintings. 
Standing before a painting of Daniel 
in the Lion’s Den, the little girl 
noticed that on the face of Daniel 
there was a seraphic smile, and she 

| wondered at it. The lions looked to
. | ; | j and there seem/ d nothing 

j to prevent them from eating hinAup, 
so she turned to the admiral and 
asked this question : “Why in the 
world does he look so pleasant when 
he knows that the lions are going to 
cat him?” Having in mind some 
long-winded speeches he had listened 
to at banquets, the admiral replied, 
“He is looking pleasant, because tie 
knows there will be no speeches after 
this dinner.”

The life-long domicile of an old lady 
was situated several feet south of the 
dividing line of Virginia and North 
Carolina, and when that section of 
the country was resurveyed it was 
discovered ' that the line ran a few 
feet south of the property in ques
tion. They broke the news 
old lady that from then on she was 
to be a" resident of Virginia. “That’s 
good,” she exclaimed ; “ I’ve always 
heard that North Carolina was an 
unhealthy State to live in.”

Mark Twain had a friend who was 
constantly receiving letters from a 
man asking for the loan of some 
money. One day Mark’s friend was 
surprised to receive a letter from 
i he impecunious one which i an as 
follows : “ This time I have decided

; i.o reverse the usual order o things, 
and, instead of borrowing from you, 

i 1 inclose herewith five pounds which 
I am going to ask you to lay aside 

I for me for a rainy day.” But the re
cipient of the letter couldn’t find any 
cheque. Thinking that he might have 
dropped it, he searched for it under 
the table and all over the floor, but 
to no purpose. Then quite acci
dentally he turned over the sheet of 
notepaper on which the letter was 
written, and discovered this post
script : “ I’ve just looked out of the 
window, and find that it is raining 
like the very dickens.”

“ You’s. got to put a certain 
amount o’ dependence on yoursef,” 
said Uncle Eben. “ De man dat 
goes aroun’ lookin’ foh too ipuch i d- 
vice is liable to find hissef in de posi
tion of de gemman dat gits so in
terested readin’ de time-table he 
misses his train."

Little Clara’s parents often discuss 
reincarnation, and the small maiden 
has acquired some of the phraseology.

“ Mamma,” she said one day, “ my 
kitten must have been a paper of 
pins in a previous state of exis
tence.”

“ Why do you think so ? ” asked 
her mother.

“ Because I can feel some of them 
in her toes yet,” was the logical re
ply-

Gen. Frederick D. Grant said to his 
servant one morning:11 James, I have 
left my mess boots out. I want 
them soled.”

“ Yes, sir,” the servant answered.
The. general, dressing for dinner 

that night, said again :
“ I suppose, James, that you did

as 1 told you about, those boots 1 
James laid 35 cenls on the bureau. 
“ Yes, sir,” said he, 11 and this is 

,i 1 ! 1 could gel foi them, though the 
corporal who bought 'em said h.-’d 
have given half a dollar if pay d;u 
hadn't been so far oil.'’—The Ciiel.

“ Commercialism, ’ ’ said the a toi 
■ - is the curse of the age. In the 
village scene in Act Two I note that 
you have painted advertisement.: on 
the scenery. Beastly advertisement: 
ot pills and tilings.”

“ But laddie,” protested the scene 
painter, “ we want it to look like a 
real English meadow.”

BUYING TWINE FROM THF. MANF 
FACTURER

For twenty-five years or more the 
Cooper Cordage Company, Alexander 
and Stanley si . \\ mimuv. h , lo-.o 
distributing binder twine direct from
he factory to the farmer, an : every 

year not only increasing the business 
done, but increasing the difference in 
price between the twine sold direct to 
consumers and that jobbed out from
.he manufacturer to the wholesaler, 

from wholesaler to retailer, and from 
the latter to the user. There is so 
much profit-taking all along the line, 
that by the time the twine reaches 
the farmers’ hands, the largest part 
of the cost to him goes to provide the 
profits taken, and a comparatively 
small part passes to the manufacturer 
for the raw material entering inf > the 
twine and for the labor and capital 
required to produce it.

Buying from the manufacturer direct 
saves money, buying from such man
ufacturers as the Coope Cordage < o., 
who give credit to customers, places 
a buyer on the same basis precisely 
as if he were dealing with his mer
chant at home, with this advantage, 
that he is getting his goods at rock- 
bottom prices in the firs instance, 
and is not being charged exhorbitant 
rates for having his account carried. 
The advertisement of the Cooper Cor
dage Co. appears in this issue, in which 
prices are quoted on their various 
brands.
HOW TO JUDGE FENCES EXPERTLY

Some important “ inside secrets ’’ 
of the wire-fence business are told in 
plain English in he third edition of 
E. L. Dyer’s little book, just off the 
presses. This expert tells facts 
that everybody who buys wire fencing 
certainly ought, to know bcfoi buy
ing ; and it adds a deal of up-to-date 
advice about the right and wrong 
ways of erecting wire fence, setting 
posts, testing wire for strength and 
elasticity, etc. Mr. Dyer tells the 
11 Farmer’s Advocate ” that he will 
send a copy of this manual free to 
anyone who encloses a two-cent 
stamp to pay postage. His address 
is King Street and Atlantic Avenue, 
Toronto. As the edition is limited, 
requests foi this useful work should 
be made immediately.

Michael Wirth of Brewster, Kans., 
writes as follows :

“ i’lie Powers Drilling Machine is a 
sure winner. I have drilled 2,650 
feet in five months, and have had all 
the work that I could do, while other 
machines stand idle. A new machine 
is drilling in the neighborhood, but 
they ii re not causing me any trouble, 
as, with the Powers Drill, Î can put. 
down two to their one. One old 
well driller said he never saw the 
like. The machine does all the work, 
even rotates the drill and the driller 
has almost nothing to do.” The 
Powers is absolutely guaranteed to 
bore hard-pan, soap stone, quicksand, 
blue clay, coal; in fact, everything 
but hard rock.

II is simplicity 11 self. The owner
ship of a Powers Drilling Machine in
sures a good income—steady work and 
is its own best, advertisement in any 
community. Why not write the Lisle 
Manufacturing Co., Clarinda, Iowa. 
to-day for their free book. It will 
open the way to a very profitable- 
business for vou.


